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Photo ofthe year
In A year marked by relatively few major natural disasters (see story. Page 7), this poignant
shot, of an elderly woman sitting in a homeless camp In central Italy following a major
earthquake in September, was awarded the 1997 Chia Sardinia Internationa] Prize for
photo of the year. The photograph was taken by AP’s Italy photographer Luca Bruno. (Ap)

Ex-CIAhead Deutsch warns of

electronic-terrorism challenge
By.JAY BUSHBtSKY

A new type of “electronic terror-

ism” might sabotage vital comput-

er systems that control internation-

al air traffic, facilitate banking ser-

vices and regulate electrical power
stations, former

.
Central

Intelligence Agency director John
Detasch said yesterday in Tel Aviv.

"We will have to fight terrorism

ranch more strongly than in the

past," Deutsch told a standing-

room only audience at Tel Aviv
Univeisity- ‘This must be* coop-

erative venture because terrorism

has become an international phe-

nomenon.”
Delivering the first annual lec-

ture in memory of toe late Dt
Yehosbua Rotensmrich, the noted

juris and chairman of the Israel

Press Council, Deutsch repeatedly

described as a total failure toe US
policy of dual containment which

was intended to topple die 'rogue

regimes'’ ruling Baghdad and
Teheran.
The dual containment concept

was originated by the current

Assistant Secretary of State for

Middle Eastern Affairs Martin
Indyk during his earlier stint as a
member of the US National

Security Council, which preceded

bis term as US ambassador to

Israel.

“It does not have toe support of

oar allies, including France and

Japan and especially Russia,” said

Deutsch. “Saddam Hussein is still

in power and Iran sponsors terror-

ism throughout die world while

becoming an ever more important

source of oil.”

Deutsch predicted that the US
will have to reevaluate its policy

towards Iran - “not just because

its new president is more liberal

than his predecessors,” but

because dual containment simply

does not work.

He termed Saddam’s regime in

Iraq “a source of instability in toe

region” which continues “to spon-

sor terrorism." Deutsch credited

toe Israeli intelligence community
with having “done much better

than toe US in judging how far

Iraq went in nuclear weapons
development.”

See CIA, Page 2

Ministers, MKs call

for elections
Government loses further budget votes

By DAKP HARRIS

Agriculture and Environment
Minister Rafael Eitan and
Internal Security Minister
Avigdor ' Kahalani called last

night for new elections, following
toe coalition’s defeat in two more
budget-related votes.

“The government can’t func-

tion," Eitan said. “To fight

against the opposition on the one
hand and part of the coalition on
toe other is a waste of energy.

Even if the budget is approved,
will everything be okay? We must
go to the country and say. ‘We
haven't succeeded in passing toe

budget for whatever reasons; you
decide what you want’”
Eitan also gave notice that if

elections are advanced, he would
ran for prime minister at toe head

of an independent Tsoraet list.

Tomorrow afternoon. The Third

Way will begin preparing legisla-

tion for early elections, Kahalani
said. Until now. the party has dis-

played a responsible attitude and
agreed to keep within the frame-
work of the NIS T97.4 billion

overall budget, said Kahalani,

and that now “We don’t want a
part in this great embarrassment.
The people will decide who they

want as their leaders."

Coalition whip Meir Sheetrit

(Likud) and Deputy Defense
Minister Silvan Shalom also

joined toe calls for early elec-

tions.

“In 20 years I don’t remember

[witnessing] such a serious sys-

tem of blackmail,” said Sheetrit.

“I've no doubt we have a prob-

lem." said Shalom. “Shas and
Gesher are fighting for a share of

Survey; Public pleased with

health-law changes, Page 5
Frenkel: Budget cuts must
not hit growth potential,

Page 13

the pot and it appears as though
we [in Likud] are the villains."

The principal problem is that

legally, a bill to dissolve the

Knesset and hold new elections

cannot be submitted immediately.

Such bills cannot be submitted

less than six months apart - not

including Knesset recesses - and
Meretz MK Haim Oron and
Labor MK Haim Ramon submit-
ted such bills, which failed, on
July 30. Thai means the wheels
cannot be set in motion until early

spring.

As a result. The Third Way is

considering introducing a vote of
no-confidence as soon as possi-

ble, said a party spokeswoman.
Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu’s spokesman Shai

Bazak said last night that com-
promises with the coalition par-

ties were likely to be reached
overnight.

Labor Party leader Ehud Barak
told The Jerusalem Post yester-

day: “This is definitely the begin-

ning of the end of the Netanyahu
government,” but added: “I don’t

want to create a situation in

which they [toe coalition part-

ners] use us as a tool to get back

at him [the prime minister].”

An alternative proposal to early

elections was touted by several

MKs, most vocally by
Communications Minister Limor
Livnat: withdrawing the budget

in its entirety from the Knesset
until a government majority is

guaranteed and then resubmitting

it at some point before the cut-off

date of March 3 1

.

This would also satisfy right-

wing MKs such as Ze’ev Begin

(Likud) and Michael Kleiner

(Gesher), who are linking the bud-

get to the proposed further rede-

ployment in Judea and Samaria.

Rumors in the Knesset suggest-

ed that Netanyahu himself is con-

sidering withdrawing toe budget.

However, a senior government
source dose to Netanyahu
played down such suggestions.

He said Netanyahu is trying very

hard to complete the budget by
tomorrow “and his chances are

not too bad." The source said the

coalition bargaining is “just toe

usual brinkmanship.”

If Netanyahu does decide to

withdraw and later resubmit toe

budget, toe monthly budgets for

next year will be based on the

1 997 total of NIS 1 88b. t divided

by 12 and then inflation adjusted.

This would mean a smaller bud-

get for the first three months of
1998 than the current budget pro-

posal allows.

The government lost a series of

votes yesterday in the Knesset

plenum, leaving Knesset Finance
Committee Chairman Avraham
Ravitz (United Torah Judaism)

with no choice other than to pull

the first three chapters of the;
-

economic arrangements bill for

further discussion in his commit-

tee.

The government lost toe votes

because Gesher MKs voted with

the opposition and Yisrael

Ba’aliya abstained, as did Health

Minister Yehoshua Matza and
Moshe Gafni (United Torah
Judaism).

Yisrael Ba’aliya held talks

.

throughout toe day and last night

with Netanyahu and Finance
Minister Yaakov Neeman, in

which the party insisted it be given

written confirmation that its bud-

getary demands be met The party

said it had given Netanyahu until

midnight to agree - particularly to

an update in government mortgage
aid - after which it would definite-

ly not support toe coalition during

voting.

By 1
1
p.m., it was decided that

Absorption Minister Yuli

Edelstein, MK Yuri Stem and
Treasury officials would negoti-

ate through toe night-

See ELECTIONS, Page 2

It ain’t over ’til it’s over
Four ministers didn't bother to come to the

aid of their government yesterday and stayed

away from budget-related votes. Some coalition

MKs from Gesher went a step further and actu-

ally voted against the government.

This sort of budget drama is unprecedented.

The government appears to be coming apart at

toe seams. Perhaps it really is.

Or, perhaps - as Communications Minister

Limor Livnat and coalition whip Meir Sheetrit

are convinced - what we are witnessing is noth-

ing but hyped-up last minute haggling and the

upping of toe ante before the deal is struck.

In the best tradition of the Middle Eastern

bazaar, the buyer disgustedly walks out of the

shop rejecting the store owner's initial price

offer. But the seller knows that it’s all posturing,

and that the buyer will be back.

Still, as sometimes happens in such tough

bargaining, toe pose can be misinterpreted and
the deal can fall through if one side goes too far.

To break this cycle of dickering and bicker-

ing, Sheetrit proposed early elections, as did the

Third Way and Tsomet factions.

This fooled none of the coalition trouble-

makers, who had no doubt that Sheetrit was
sent by Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu to

bully them with the early elections menace.

From Yisrael Ba’aliya, Gesher, Tsomet and the

NRP the resounding chorus was heard essen-

tially telling Sheetrit: “We are not afraid.”

ANALYSIS
By SARAH HOHJG

. — V

Maybe it was little more than a bargaining

tactic. "It’s not that the small partners are really

eager to face the voter again so soon,*’ suggest-

ed Livnat, “they simply know that it’s possible

for the prime minister to win a three-month

extension and as long as he can have that, they

know that the moment of truth has yet to

arrive.” Livnat was referring to the March 31st

deadline extension for the final passage of toe

budget, which is part of toe direct-election law.

“At that point, when they will not be able to

extort any more,” she said, “we should foil

them and end the game now by going for the

extension immediately. Ifwe still can’t pass the

budget we can always call elections in April. By
then toe various blackmailers will know it's no
bluff."

Both toe options offered by Sheetrit and
Livnat are not pleasant for Netanyahu and he
bravely sought to reassure all and sundry - him-
self included, no doubt - that it ain’t over ‘til

it’s over. To make sure that he would not be as
humiliated by his partners in the crucial votes
tomorrow night as he was yesterday, Netanyahu
announced he would take charge personally of

negotiations from now on. Presumably be
would play good cop to his finance minister’s

bad cop.

The prime minister could hand our perks to

parties such as Yisrael Ba’aliya, which demon-
stratively joined the coalition renegades yester-

day, expecting to partake in toe generous hand-
outs that are likely to be tossed around as pres-

sure cm toe prime minister intensifies.

But the pivotal player Netanyahu must reckon
with is none other than his arch-nemesis
Foreign Minister David Levy. The key to

Netanyahu's survival is ironically in toe hands
of toe man who still seethes with resentment
towards him.

If Levy is out for revenge no roaner what,
then Netanyahu is lost. The fact that some
Gesher members have already crossed the

Knesset lines augurs ill for Netanyahu. But if

Levy is merely competing with Shas for toe

votes of the have-nots, then Netanyahu can still

buy his loyalty - for a while at least. Should that

happen, and should Levy be eventually per-
ceived as toeing the line, other hagglers will

meekly lower their demands. Unfortunately for

the prime minister, he can never know for sure.

It’s hard to differentiate reality from pretense

in the market place. Netanyahu will have to

risk calling Gesher's bluff to. find out whether
Levy wants to strike a deal - or make a fool of
him.

Judge reverses publication ban on Gil photo
fly GAUTUPWS BECK

Tel Aviv District Comt President

Menahem Dan yesterday lifted a
ban on publishing toe photograph

of former Mossad agent Yehuda
Gil, charged with falsifying infor-

mation. after his picture appeared

in tie December 29 issue of

Newsweek.
The ban was lifted at the request

of YediQt Aharemot, Ha'areiz.

Ma’ariv and toe IBA, whose attar-

— ney argued that toe international

news weekly was sold worldwide.

including in Israel.

Gil’s picture was published for

toe first time several weeks ago in

toe Italian newspaper Corriere

della Sera and more recently on
the Internet Photographs of the

63-year-old suspect bad been
banned from appearing in Israeli

media initially on the grounds that

they could “harm state security."

Gil was charged secretly in

November with giving false infor-

mation to the Mossad with toe

intention of damaging national

security. He also was accused of

theft by a civil servant and fraud.

Gil's misinformation reportedly

involved false assessments about

Syria-
.

The media’s attorney Nivi

Mozar said the publication ban in

Israel was absurd given that for-

eign magazines with pictures of

toe suspect can be purchased easi-

ly on toe local market. He pointed

out that when toe initial ruling to

Yehuda Gil tReuieist

ban the publication was made,

Gil’s picture had only appeared in

one newspaper, Corriere della

Sera. He emphasized that the local

media respected toe initial deci-

sion and did not appeal it, but that

circumstances have changed.
“It is obvious that when a pic-

ture of the man is published in an
international newspaper toe size of
Nenweek, which can be pur-

chased in kiosks in Israel, there is

no longer any point in the court’s

refusal to allow toe local media to

publish his picture. It could make
a mockery out of toe court order,”

he said.

Prosecutor Dvora Hen said there

was no change in toe state's secu-

rity argument for banning toe pic-

tures.

Hen said that lifting toe ban
could encourage journalists in

Israel to test future publication

bans by smuggling banned pic-

tures abroad so they can be pub-
lished.

“I believe that in this case many
barriers on publication bans have
been broken, and to toe best of my
knowledge toe attorney-general

has ordered an investigation of toe

issue." said Hen.
Gil’s attorney Lior Shapira said

his client was in jail under a dif-

ferent name for security reasons.

Publication of his picture could
harm his security and the trial,

Shapira argued.

“The defendant worked for
intelligence for more than 20 years
and he faces two charges and there

are dozens, even thousands of
things which he will be identified

as having done if his picture is

published," Shapira added.
After toe ruling. Shapira said he

would consider filing a request not
to hold the trial behind closed
doors.

“If things are going to be pub-
lished they may as well be pub-
lished accurately," said Shapira.

In issuing his decision. Han said

that his personal opinion was that

any suspect's photograph should

be barred from publication with-

out toe suspect's consent.
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has gone
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TO Piti secretly okays N2S 8m, for settlement

Prime Minister Binvamin Netanyahu secretly approved bud-

seting N1S 8 million for land development in the Maale Efraim

settlement and the construction of 55 housing units in the area,

Channel 2 reported last night. Neunyahu reportedly issued his

consent during a cabinet tour of West Bank settlements on

Sunday. The decision comes despite US pressure for a time-out

on settlement building. Irim

Officer and soldier wounded in explosion

An IDF soldier was seriously injured and an officer was lightly

injured when a hand grenade exploded near them during a training
....

exercise yesterday, the IDF said. The training accident occurred in a

lose in the South and the soldiers were taken to a hospital for further

treatment, the army said. QC Southern Command Maj.-Gen. Yonv
Tov Sarnia has appointed an inienral committee of inquiry headed by

a colonel to investigate die accident, the army said. Arieh O’Sullivan

Three lulled in road accidents
Nissim Mored of Beit She'an was killed when his car swerved

into a canal between the fish ponds at Kibbutz Kfar Ruppin.

near Beit She'an. The car filled with water and sank.

Two people were killed and two others injured yesterday when
a truck, while apparently trying to pass another vehicle, over-

turned into the opposite lane, and another truck hit it head on.

The accident occurred near the Tapuah junction in Samaria.

A motorcyclist was seriously injured when his motorcycle

overturned on Road No. 4. near the Hiriya dump. trim

Vfekf refuses to accept surveillance equipment
Palestinian Wakf officials in eastern Jerusalem rejected Israeli

security authorities’ proposal yesterday to install surveillance

equipment on the exterior of Al-Aksa Mosque during the feast of

Ramadam. The police has warned of possible violence against

Palestinians at the Temple Mount by extreme right- and left-wing

groups during the Ramadam month. Wakf official Adnan Husseini

charged that If the Palestinians carried out the request, police

would take advantage of the situation to spy on Moslems instead

of monitoring Jewish extremists. Husseini added that Wakf offi-

cials would hold Israeli security officials responsible for any vio-

lence that breaks out. Margot Dudkevitch andMohammed Nafib

Arafat plans a reshuffle

Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat yesterday accepted

the resignations of 16 cabinet ministers and said that the authority

would hmction as a transition government for another month and a
half, pending a reshuffle of portfolios. PA Spokesman Marwan
Kanfani said that Arafat agreed to set up a committee with Fatah

members to discuss the reshuffle.

Marwan Barghouti, a Fatah legislator from Ramallah, said

Arafat also promised to sign 18 of 37 laws drafted by the legisla-

tive council, including a free speech guarantee.

Margot Dudkevitch and Mohammed Najib

Double murder in Umm el-Fahm
Two women were shot dead in an Umm el-Fahm house last

night. No further details were available. Iti

With sadness we announce the passing of

MENACHEM ROTMAN
on December 27, 1997 in Toronto.

Menachem is survived by

wife Ruth, children Jennie & Irwin Cass,

Joseph & Sandy Rotman, Owen Shime,

10 grandchildren, and 7 great-grandchildren.

Shiva in Toronto. Donations may be made to

Na'amat, or Jerusalem-Elwyn Millie Shime Centre.

With great sorrow we announce the untimely
passing of our member

BARNEY ROD
The funeral will take place today, Tuesday,

December 30, 1997
(1 Tevet 5758) at 3 p.m. at Kfar Blum

The family

Kibbutz Kfar Blum

With a heavy heart we announce the

untimely death of

HAN (Hacohen)

KAPLAN
Outstanding son of

Georgs and Betsy Kaplan of Baka, Jerusalem

Husband of Mimi Kaplan, New York City

Brother of Theresa Levine, Atlanta, GA;

Rachel Cohen, Efrat; liana Azral, Jerusalem

Friends of the Kaplan Family

The unveiling of the tombstone, on the shloshim of our

beloved mother and grandmother

will take place on Friday, January 2, 1998

at Har Hazeitim at 12 noon.

We will meet at the upper entrance to the cemetery.

We thank ail those who extended condolences.

The Family

Settlers slam group’s product ban
By MARGOT DUDKEVITCH

Outraged settlement leaders yes-

terday slammed Gush Shalom's
attempt to extend its campaign to

boycott products made in Judea,

Samaria, Gaza and the Golan
Heights to international con-
sumers

, and thus dry up die export
of goods manufactured or grown
in these areas.

Yehudit Tayar, spokeswoman for

the Council ofJewish Communities
in Judea, Samaria and Gaza said

that the boycott was “antisemitic,"
reminiscent of lists drawn up by the

Nazis when they demanded a boy-

cott of Jewish products.

The boycott was actually initiat-

ed by Gush Shalom several

months ago, with the left-wing

movementoffering a list of settler-

made products to facilitate it.

But Tayar said the movement
had stepped up its activities to

include agricultural products, was
now advertising under the slogan

“every shekel to the settlements is

a shekel against peace," and was
Standing outside supermarkets,

handing out leaflets.

“What would they say if I asked

the public to stop buying goods
because they were made by
Arabs?" said the settlement coun-
cil's director-general Aharon
Dotnb said.

Domb added that the export of
flowers, fruit and vegetables from
the settlements bought in approxi-

mately $30,000,000 a year, with
millions more earned from local

sales.

Gush Shalom published an
advertisement in one of die

Hebrew dailies on Friday, calling

for a nationwide boycott of settle-

ment goods, that was signed by
over 70 people, including authors,

actors, professors and other public

figures.

Israel Radio said the Foreign

Ministry feared the ad would
prompt anti-Israeli elements in the

United Nations to try to initiate a

ban on settler products.

Agriculture Center head MK
Shalom Sunhon (Labor) said that

Gush Shalom is a fringe group and
that it was a shame the group

sought to divide the people during

such a sensitive period

Foreign Ministry official Effi

Ben-Matityahu was quoted as say-

ing “all relevant issues, including

settlements, -axe within the context

of our negotiations for a final

peaceful settlement and any boy-

cott at this critical time would be

in contradiction to the spirit of the

peace process.”

Liar Collins adds:

MK Alex Lubotzky (Third Way)

has written to Labor Party leader

Ehud Barak to complain that

Labor's Yael Dayan signed die ad

calling for a boycott of goods pro-

duced by Israeli companies in the

territories.

Lubotzky said a careful review

of the boycott list revealed that

some of the products being boy-

cotted are made in factories that

are not over the Green Line and

include some in Atarot. within

Jerusalem's municipal boundaries.

Lubotzky said the ad, ubich was

also published oa the Internet, <o-

jates laws against discriminating

against a person because of where

hluves and could also be consid-

ered sedition, inciting against a

specific community.

Jfc called on Barak to publiciy

condemn it ... . .

On Sunday, Lubotzky asked

Knesset Speaker Dan Tichon to

remove Dayan as. chairwoman of

tire Knesset Committee on the

Status of Women, saying the posi-

tion called for being sensitive to

the needs of all minorities.

Dayan said in response she had

Signed the ad as a private individ-

ual with personal views.

Sharon takes Yuval Rabin on a WestBank tour
**f didn’t come here to convert

you to my political beliefs, but to

explain some of what I consider to

be important principles for a per-

manent settlement," National
Infrastructure Minister Ariel
Sharon told members of Dor
Shalom, on a tour of West Bank
settlements yesterday.

Yuval Rabin, son of the late

Yitzhak Rabin and Dor Shalom’s
leader, participated in the tour.

Sharon said he intended to show
them which areas are vital to die

country's security. He has report-

edly drawn up maps which would
have Israel holding onto two-
thirds of the West Bank in a final

peace deal.

Dor Shalom members com-
plained that Sharon's map was not
drawn up with any Palestinian

input They also alleged that

Israel wasn’t holding any real dia-

logue with the Palestinians.

Rabin said that government
policies should aim to “create

conditions in which there are no
more reasons for hostility and
hatred between us and the Arab
world."

Sharon said it was important to

inform the Palestinians of the

government's views, even if the

Palestinians disagreed with them.

Dor Shalom leaders raised the

issue of the expenses involved in

paving bypass roads to settle-

ments.

Movement spokesman Oren
Yehi-Shalora said that “there were
some deep arguments with.. the.

With pointer in band, National Infrastructure Minister Ariel Sharon (right) stands with Yuval Rabin (far right), son of the late

Yitzhak Rabin, while leading a tour for Rabin’s ‘Dor Shalom’ peace group in the West Rank yesterday. (SWob Budachw

national infrastructure minister, Sharon stressed that his map Shalom said. Peduel and Beit Aryeh, and the

but the tour was important to set crucial security areas and that The tour stressed die seam-line : Jordan Valley, where the group

study the -problems, and post- there were no intentions of mov- areas between die West Bank and ., visited.Ma’aleh.Ephraim. .

tions.” ’
.. . rug any settlements, Yehi- Israel, and included, visits to ‘ .. . (News agencies)

Palestinian mothers to PA:
Release our sons from jail
By MARGOT DUDKEVITCH

Women and children yesterday demanded the

release of their husbands and fathers, who had been

arrested by the Palestinian Authority following the

suicide bombings in Jerusalem in July and

September. The PA arrested Hamas mi Islamic Jihad

activists following Israel’s demands that the PA com-
bat terrorism and arrest suspected activists.

As the US and Israel continue to pressure PA
Chairman Yasser Arafat to combat terrorism, he faces

growing resentment over Palestinians being kept in

prison without being charged.

“In the past, I thought that when the Palestinian

Authority came everything would be better and that

my son would not be arrested again, but I found the

opposite to be true,” Fadwa Darwazi said at the

protest in Nablus yesterday. Her 21-year-old son
Motassin is imprisoned in die local jail.

While Arafat has promised Hamas leader Sheikh
Ahmad Yassin that every case would be reviewed,

some of die mothers charged their sons were not
receiving medical attention or die proper care.

Meanwhile, Fatah activists held rallies yesterday in

Kalandiya, Hebron and Ramallah marking die 33rd
year since the movement was established. Scores of
men in military dress, holding weapons and wearing
keffiyehs. marched through the streets.

In the Kalandiya refugee camp north of Jerusalem,
hundreds followed die parade that aided in the local

cemetery, where leaders lay wreaths at die graves of
two Fatah activists killed during the intifada.

Arafat international

troop proposal

By MARGOT DUDKEVITCH

US welcomes Norway peace move
WASHINGTON fReutersj - The

United States yesterday wel-

comed a new Norwegian initiative

to spur Mideast peace and said it

did not view that move as compe-
tition with Washington's role.

Norway’s foreign minister said

on Saturday he was planning a trip

to the Middle Bast to serve as a

broker in the deadlocked peace

effort Israel and the Palestinians. --

“The Norwegians have long

played an extremely helpful role in

the Middle East peace process, and
so we would certainly welcome
their continued efforts,” State

Department deputy spokesman
James Foley told reporters.

He said that the European Union
at its recent summit noted the

“importance of the central role of

the United States in the Middle

East peace process and pledged to

continue to work with us coopera-
tively. That’s always been, I think,

the hallmark of their efforts.„a
parallelism with our own. So we
don’t see any competition if you
will," he told a news briefing.

Foley said be did not know if the

foreign minister. Knot VoBeback.
had informed Washington in

advance of his plans to make the trip.

Hamas leaders attacked
Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat yesterday for bis

recent calls to deploy mternatiopal

troops in the West Bank. Arafat

renewed Iris demands for tins yes-

terday, charging that the peace
process is an international process
and therefore warrants such an
action.

Hamas representative in

Teheran Ossamah Abu Hamdan
called Arafat's statements a sign
of weakness. He claimed Arafat
was retreating from the Oslo
Accords and that deploying inter-

national troops would force the

PA to be responsible for Israel's

security.

“It is telling the occupiers that

we [the Palestinians} are unable to
secure the area and are in need of
international troops

1

to do the work,
for us,” he said.

Meanwhile, Hamas leader

Sheikh Ahmad Yassin said Arafat

should not normalize ties with

Israel, in an interview with the

London-based, Arabic-language
newspaper Al-hayat,he also con-
demned the corruption raging
within the PA.

,
“We didn't carry rifles to build

castles or skyscrapers, but to

release Palestine from the occu-
piers and return Jerusalem. We
must not • ‘ allow '-corruption

amongst us, as corruption only
serves destruction," be was quoted
assaying.
Yassin called on Iraq and Iran to

stand united against Israel, which
be refiExrerito as the biggest Satan
of all.

“Everyone wants peace and
security for Israel, but where is

peace andsecurity for us?” he was
quoted as saying.

Yassin also praised Hamas' mil-
itary wing, Jzzadin Kassam.

CIA
Continued from Rage 1

Turning to the peace process,

Deutsch said the US government
and the American people expected

more progress in the short run.

“I'm concerned about the gap in

expectations in Washington about

where the peace process is going,"

he said.

He stressed that “US leadership

is essential for progress." But he

expressed “worry" that the US
may not show the requisite leader-

ship. He said, however, that US
interests require a strong Israel in

the region.

Deutsch, who headed the CIA
until Iasi December, had no prob-

lem with CIA personnel being
involved in security discussions

between Israel and die Palestinians.

“To the extent that they are helping

out. I'm for it," he said.

Itemizing the major threats fac-

ing the US in the aftermath of the

Soviet Union s collapse, the MIT
chemistry professor put post-com-

munist Russia at the top of his list

One reason for this was Russia's

possession of “20,000 nuclear
weapons" which must be guarded

constantly, thereby incurring a

cost that may exceed the Russian
government's means.

Another reason was the exis-

tence of a "criminal element" in

contemporary Russia whose long-

term impaci on the general public

could prompt it to revert to a hard-

line, “conservative’’ regime simi-

lar to that of the Bolsheviks or
Stalinists.

Despite this threat and others,

Deutsch believes “the world is a
better and safer place than it was
10 years ago,” for various reasons,
including the “generally good”
economic growth experienced by
the world community during the

past five years.

“This is a time of Pax
Americana," Deutsch said. “It

requires that the US be in the

forefront, coping with tough for-

eign policy issues and showing
leadership ” But he expressed
doubt as to whether these quali-

ties will manifest themselves
“during the second Clinton
administration,"
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ELECTIONS
Continued from Page 1

Sheetrit yesterday asked Labor

budget-debate coordinator Haggai
Merom that his party vote with the

coalition on the budget as it was
originally submitted; in that way
all coalition demands could be

rejected. Merom refused.

Labor is working to delay the

vote until at least next week, said

the party’s chief economics
spokesman Avraham ShohaL
Channel 1 reported last night that

Ramon and Foreign Minister

David Levy had met to discuss the

latest developments. Barak said he

continues to maintain contact with

other parties such as The Third
Way, but had not stepped these up
following the threat that the gov-

ernment might fall over the budget.

‘Meanwhile, what we’ve seen in

recent days is unprecedented,"

Barak said.

Meretz leader Yossi Sand
likened Netanyahu's daily battles

to a permanent sauna, in which
“he strips and sweats, then they

whip him with palm fronds."

Members of the Knesset Finance

Committee decided yesterday

morning id take matters into their

own hands, when the Treasury

tried to reintroduce an NIS 500
million cut to child allowances.

Instead, the MKs insisted on a
0.26 percent across-the-board cut,

which equals NIS 200m. - NIS
500m., alongside a NIS 150m.
saving in unemployment benefit

payments and NIS 50m. in non-
updating of senior civil servant
pay, among other cuts.

“This time we are going to

impose cuts, rather than request
additional [savings from the
Treasury] ” said Ravitz.

Hat Collins contributed to this

report.
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terror suspect’s

mother asks forgiveness
.

' . By MARGOT DUDKEVITCH -

and DOUGLAS DAWS

In the midst of frantic efforts to
ruse funds to cover her son’s
defense, Karen Wicks, fee mother
of suspected terrorist Stefan Josef
Smyrek, told The Jerusalem Post
yesterday she doubted she would be
able toattend herson’s nextremand
hearing an January 4.

“I Would like to tell the people in

Israel how sorry 1 am for what my
son hasdane,*’ die said. ..

Wicks, who lives in England, got

the first hint something was amiss

when her daughter called her from
Germany on Friday.

“Last Friday my daughter called

to tdi me that a news report on
German television, claimed. & 26-

yeairdd German suspected of
being sent by the Hizbullah to cany
out *' terrorist attack in Israel had
been arrested by die Braeti authori-

ties.” she said.

The. following day on satellite

television, the strayunfoldedbefore

her eyeS. “I was shocked; I couldn’t

believe what I was seeing,’* she

sakL
-The. last time she saw her son, she

said, was in' May, when she trav-

elled to Braunschweig, Germany to

visithim. She said die was shocked

by his appearance.

“I didn't recognize him, he had

changed and behaved very strange-

ly,” die recalled. “I knew that be
had converted to Islam in 1993 and
he had studied and spoke Arabic,
and even asked me to call him
Abdul Karim, but I refused, telling

him to me he will always be
Stefen.” •

During flie May visit, Wicks said

her son told her that he wanted to

break off all contan and that he
planned, to go away. When she
questioned him, die said, he handed
her a copy of foe Koran in German
and advised her to read it in order to

gain a better understanding of what
he felt.

Wicks said she probed, asking
him where be was going, but all he
said to her was ^you better not

know where I am going or what I

am going to do." If foe had known,
Wicks said, die would have con-

tacted foe authorities immediately1

.

. Wicks described her son as a

loner, easily led and slightly naive,

who had a tendency to get into trou-

ble.

“He is not a monster," she said,

saying a real change in his person-

ality began after his conversion to

Islam. Shortly after he converted,

. Smyrek became involved with an

Egyptian girl, but foe romance
ended abruptly after the girl’s father

intervened and forbade his daughter

to continue seeing him.

Wicks, who married her third

husband in 1991, said she left

Germany for foe UK that year.

Smyrek, she said, was .bom in

Detmold, Germany, the son of a

German iron worker. The couple

divorced in 1978 and shortly after

foe met a British soldier stationed

in England. From 1982 to 1987, foe

said, Smyrek attended boarding
school in England, staying with his

father, and then returned to

Germany, where he had his own
apartment From 1989 to 1993, she

said, be served in the German Army
and then worked in odd jobs.

Currently working at pan-time

cleaning jobs, Wicks said that

because the news of her son's arrest-

broke over foe Christmas holiday,

many of her friends and neighbors

are stiD unaware of what had hap-

pened. She said she tried to sell foe

story to a German newspaper but

didn't know where foe would get

foe money from to pay for her son's

legal foes.

Meanwhile Smyrek’s lawyer,

Daniel Assan, visited his client on

Sunday and plans to meet up with

him again later in the week. Assan

said foal during the meeting he

translated and showed him foe arti-

cles that appeared in foe local

media.
Smyrek, he said, suffered from

bronchitis and was not used to foe

local medication foe prison authori-

ties had given him. Assan said

Smyrek had caused some trouble,

demanding to be let out into foe

prison yard far an hour each day.

Tie threw water in his cell and

knocked on foe bars, injuring his

hand," said Assan. *7 hope they will

allow him to go into the yard and

breathe fresh air."

He added he had spoken with

Smyrek's mother on the telephone

and it was not clear if foe planned

to come to Israel, but that be hoped

foe authorities will permit Smyrek

to meet with his relatives.

Assan refused to discuss the

legal fees, saying only foal "nei-

ther foe German Embassy, Israel

or Hizbullah will be paying foe

fee"
vention opened Sunday night.

Hizbullah: We had a

double agent in Mossad
BEIRUT - Hizbullah claimed

yesterday that it bad infiltrated foe

Mossad :by operating a double

agestwho fed Israel disinformation

for more than a yean

At a news conference in south

Beirut,
.’ Hizbullah .

presented a

bearded man named Moussa Zein,

29, who told reporters he had

worked with the Mossad tinder the

alias Albert Bylos and retained to

Lebanon eight months ago.

The IDF denied knowledge of

any such infiltration.

Hizbullah spokesman Nayef '.

Koraim said that Zein “successful-

ly carried out wide dtemformation

operations for some time.” He
hailed foe infiltration as “one of

Hizbullah’s most importam securi-

ty victories against the Zionist

enemy.” He said Zein provided

Israel with information on alleged

Hizbullah operatives in Europe.

.

Zrin saidbe wascaptured byIDF

and South Lebanese Army troops

on the edge of the security zone m
Lebanon in July 1992 and spent the

nextthree yearsin an Israeli prison.

In 1995, he said, he agreed id

work for foe Mossad. Zein
.

said Ik

managed to contact Hizbullah from

jail through a Palestinian guerrilla.

The group sent him instructions to

join foe Mossad.

“After special training, they

[Israelis] gave me an Israeli pass-

port wife foe name Albert Bylos

and I was sent to southeast Asia

within a specific project supervised

by foe Israeli Embassy there and

two Mossad officers: Hanan and

Jabar” Zein said.

But he claimed be remained in

contact with Hizbullah, which
pa<s»d him misleading information

to be fed to foe Israelis. Zein said.

hc
;

also misted foe Israelis into:

believing that fce'had been a body-
‘

guard of Hizbullah chief Abbas

Musawi, who was kiUedin an IDF

helicopter gunship attack in south-

ernLebanon in February 1992.

Zein stayed in Thailand for nine

months before moving to Europe

and then secretly returning to

Lebanon. Even then, he claimed,

he continued telephone contacts

wifo Israeli officers under

Hizbullah supervision. Koraim said

Hizbullah decided to reveal his true

identity now because Ms mission

had served its purpose.

(News agencies)
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Hebrew press review
By ORLY AHAROM

Budget debate
The Hebrew press has been

focusing on the most prominent

participants in foe btriget negotia-

tions and what could happen if the

Treasury surrenders to foe various

parties' demands.
YedtotAhanmofs Sever Ftotzker

qatix; foat Finance MinisterYaakov

Neeman is debating whether to

remain in tire government or

resign, amid foe demands to alter

and increase the scope of foe bud-

get JMotzker adds that Neeman

does not wish to be identified with

an economy that goes sour as a

consequence of- policies forced

upon him.

iia’ariv's Shalom Yerushalmi

agrees that “Neeman is the tragic

figure in foe budget affair," follow-

ing many slips in the past few

months that cost Neeman his pres-

tige and gave him the “destructive

image of an anti-social minister

“From aD the budget compile*-

riqns, foe competition between foe

Gesher Party and Shas is the most

troublesome,’' Baranrtz’s Avraham

Tal claims, adding that these fac-

tions are competing for foe votes of

more or less the same people-

_

“Shas's achievements are those

that propelled the popuUst drive of

Forcfp, Miniaer [David Levy] as

for as threatening resgnanorw ta*

-writes, da* if a CTiS^ 15

inevitable “Prime Monster

Bmyamin Netanyahu should go to

elections proudly and avoid lending

a hand in destroying foe economy.

Maariv’

s

Gabi Kessler smtes

foal foe compromises over the ouu-

'get
“
promises that 1998 ... will be a

wasted year ... perhaps recession

. and unemployment wffl even wors-

en."

Extremists raise

their heads
MaWiVs Yosef Lapid calls to

pm .mi end to the “insane group

turning wild, before it ignites foe

whole rcgjon," referring to ngij-

wing extremist Avigdor Eskrns

arrest on suspicion he had planned

to throw a pig’s head into a crowd

of Moslems praying at foe Temple

Mount He adds that, unfortunately,

fascism also raised its head among

foe Left this week, referring to an

ad calling for a national boycott on

products from the settlements. This

call is “a new chapter in an old

book on antisemitism, beginning in

foe Middle Ages and whose climax

is in boycotting the Jewish stores in

foe days of foe Nazis.” he writes.

Moshe Zak, also of Ma’ariv,

attacks the police for publicizing

foe event thus giving Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat

a reason to incite against IsraeL

-these systems must thwart any

attempt to harm the holy sites, but

they must behave wisely and quiet-

ly ” he writes, “without volunteer-

ing an indirect confirmation of

Arafat’s inciting remarks."

A year of hatred

In Bfa’aretz’s supplement last

week. An Shavit attempted to

explore the reasons for the extreme

haued of Netanyahu. Shavit con-

cluded that the Left is expressing

causeless hatred because it could

not accept the feet that the majority

of Israelis rejected foe Left’s idea

of peace. This week the press is

challenging Shavit’s statements.

YetSofs Bamea agrees that some

of the hatred is baseless and vile

and States that "only fools both in

foe Left and foe Right can hate

Netanyahu.” The prime minister s

problem is the “lack of respect that

he inspires” from both sides due to

his small lies, Baraea says.

“Despite my sorrow over the

vileness of his critics. Netanyahu

will rise and fell, not over a woro

from foe Left, but over Ms own

word." .... _ .....nr.

Dan Margalit in Ha aretz saxes

that Shavit’s hatred theory is oft,

not becawte of what Labor leader

Ehud Barak or Meretz leader Yossi

Sarid feel toward Netanyahu, but

because top MKs and ministers

fromMs own coalition, in addition

to foreign leaders, distrust him.
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Gov’tplans jubilee eventsfor immigrants

Vaknin family members light Hanukka candles at an event for olim sponsored by the Absorption

Ministry at foe International Conference Center in Jerusalem. ' mtziuk Enum/s<x>ap 80i

By ELU WOHLGEIERWTER

In an effort to include and place

emphasis on the country's immi-

grants. the Absorption Ministry has

embarked on a year-long program

of 24 events to help celebrate the

state’s 50th anniversary.

Absorption Minister Yuli

Edelstein said yesterday that the

ministry decided to organize these

activities itself, after concluding

that the committee organizing the

national celebrations is not doing

enough to include immigrants.

“We decided that we were not

going to have a very expensive and

huge celebration and that's it,"

Edelstein said. "’We are going to

have 24 different events all over the

country, most of them in the periph-

eral areas and the development

towns, where the majority of new
immigrants live.”

Edelstein said the budget for the

year-long celebrations will come to

NIS 2.5 million, to come from the

ministry’s regular budget The
money will go to underwrite new-
immigrant concerts, performances

and art shows, as well as an “aliya-

da,” a sports competition for new
immigrants, to be held in Lod.

“All the celebrations of the

Absorption Ministry are with the

participation of new immigrants -

artists, sportsmen, performers,"

Edelstein said. “It’s a good way for

them to get exposure in Israel, a

good way for them to get paid, and

a very good way for them to

become more acquainted with their

Israeli counterparts, with Israeli

producers. I sincerely hope that

these celebrations will not only be a

nice party but will also be a new
start for new immigrants."

The programs in the development

towns, where more than 100,000

immigrants have settled since the

late 1980s. will include the opening

special cultural houses that will

continue operating after the jubilee

celebrations are oven

Edelstein said that he wanted to

make immigrants the focus of die

50th anniversary celebration from

die beginning.

"The previous organizers wanted

to supply buses for immigrants to

come see the performances, and
that’s the exact opposite of what we
are trying to do in this office,” he

said.

His original idea was to centralize

the celebrations around the theme

of the ingathering of the exiles,

which he suggested to Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu over

a year ago.

"I said that if we would put the

issue of the ingathering of the exiles

as die central issue of the 50th

anniversary, I think that we could

really get the whole country

involved. Unfortunately my sugges-
tion was never answered positively.

“We decided that the way out of
that situation is to start a program of
our own. and it turned out dial once
we had specific plans we could run
relatively cheap programs that

could be very important for new
immigrants.”

Dinitz demands $1 million in trial expenses
By M1CHAI YUDEUBAM

Former Jewish Agency chairman Simcha
Dinitz, who was acquitted on an appeal to the

Supreme Court of defrauding the agency of

some $22,000, has asked the agency to reim-

burse him for $1 million in trial expenses.

He said Sunday that his request was under

negotiation and that if it was rejected, he may
sue.

Dinitz was acquitted on October 14 of
charges of using the agency’s credit card for

personal purchases, and having the agency

cover expenses he changed to his own credit

card at the Sims department store in New York.

Dinitz said that “according to regulations theJA
should take part in covering die trial expenses.”

But agency sources expressed anger at the

request," maintaining that Dinitz had tainted

their image and damaged morale.

Dinitz resigned during his trial, after taking a
leave of absence in 1994.

In finding for Dinitz. two justices accepted

his appeal of a NIS 40,000 fine decided by the

Jerusalem District Court which found him
guilty of using an agency card for personal

expenses. The justices also upheld Dinitz’s

acquittal on another charge of misusing foods,

which the state bad appealed.

“We are talking about [personal] expenses
[paid for by Dinitz with his work credit cards]

which were not hidden from the eyes of offi-

cials and treasurers at the Jewish Agency,"
wrote Justice Theodor Or in his majority opin-

ion, joined by Justice Shlomo Levine.

A minority opinion by Justice Dalia Domer
held that even if Dinitz did not mean to cheat

the agency, he had “used his position to obtain

privileges to which he was not entitled."

EILAL
TANDOORJ Indian Restaurant -The only restart in Israel where price SHAKES A
HANDS with OUMITY and quanfiy smites, live tradfoyjaJ IncSan dancing daiy. King’s Wharl 1

Lagoona Hotel- TeL/Fax. 07-633 879, 638 6674. Open noor>-350 p.m.; 6 pjn.-rofriigftt J

;RZLI.YA PtTUAH
TANDOORJ Indian Restaurant -Only restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS witlf

QUALITY and quantity smBes. Buffet Usich NIS 45 (chfldren NIS 23).Open noon-3 piru;

7 pjn.-l am. Mercazim BufcSng, 32 Maskit SLTeL 09-954 67Q2,TeUFax 954 6769.

ATLANTIS FISH & SEA FOOD RESTAURANT - Three Course Business'

Lunch for only NIS 59 (tncL one glass of wine). Open daily noon-lam.

MercazJm Building, 32 Maskit St Tel. 09-956 8959.

JERUSALEM
'ANGELO FttSTORANTE ITALIANO - Rommer’s 1997 Guide StyS, The most superb'

pasta in the country-" Also fresh fish & Roman specialties. Kosher Dairy.CaB owners

io DiSegrn/ Lori Ftosenkrarrz tor reservations. 9 Horkanos. Tel. 02-6236095. i

BIRD OF PARADISE {Old City) - Fresh home made food - Dairy and
vegetarian cuisine, mellow atmosphere in the heart of (he Jewish Quarter, five

music and poetry. Kosher 56 Chabad St. (above the Cardo) Tei. 02-626 4723.

DARNA — Authentic Moroccan Restaurant, KOSHER. Our home is your

home, 3 course business lunch, ind. traditional mint tea. Only NIS 59. with

thfead. Open 12-3 p.m.. 6:30-1 1 :30 p.m. 3 Horkanos St. TeL 02-624 5406.

ESHEL AVRAHAM AV1NU - Glatt Kosher limehandrin. Defidous mixed grill

meats & fish prepared on the grill. Also superb shwarma, soups S salads. Open
to 1 am. , including, Mctza'ei Shabby & Hag. 9Yirmiyahu SL TaL 02-537 3584

EUCALYPTUS- The taste oi Israel from Bbfical Days. Exoellant meat fish & vege-
tarian dishes enhanced by a masterful use of herbs and spices. Luncheon specials.

Evening entertainment. Rave reviews, tosher. 7 Horksrws SL TeL 02-624 4331.

HECHAL SHLOMO - RESTAURANT/CATERERS serving you the best, freshest,

most delicious food in an exclusive environment Functions lor up to 150. Brit Uriahs,

BarMtevahs, 7 Brachos. 58 King George SL Glatt tosherfmear TeL 02-622 3312

.

C

KOHINOOR Kosher Indian Restaurant - Kashrut supervision by Rabbi Vbsef

Fink. Buffet lunch NIS 47 (children NIS 24) Open 12-4 p.m.; 6 p.m,-midrughl

Holiday Inn Hotel, The Crowne Plaza Tel. 02-658 8867JeUFax. 02-653 6667.

/UTTLE JERUSALEM- The Tcho House, Kosher Dairy & Fish. Open for

I breakfast, lunch, dinner. Delightful garden setting. Free entrance to the famous Anna

\Jicho Museum. Live JazzTuesday evenings. 9 HaRav Kook St TeL 02-624 4186

(
MAHVAD KAKSAMIN ORIENTAL RESTAURANT - Mid-Eastem and Yemenite

I food; Kosher/meat Open for lunch & dinner till 1 1 p.m. Surv-Thurs., Fri. tin 3 p.m.

16 King George SL Tel, 02-625 4470.

NORMAN'S STEAICN BURGER - Freshest burgers, steaks, ribs, chicken, fish, salads

and more, grilled to perfection. Family tfnrig, American atmosphere & service. Kosher

Jerusalem Rabtxnale 27 Emek Refam, German Colony,Tel 02-566 6601

' — - - — • _ —

PERA-&-MELA (Agas Ve Tapuah) - Authentic pasta & Italian specialties, prepared

by former Italians, Gionatan & Miriam Ottotenghl Also crepes, pizzas 7 Hama'atot

St (off King George). TeL 02-625 1975 Kosher-dairy, Glass of wine with this ad.

RESTAURANT MISHKENOT SHAANANIM - Superb Bench cuisine for lunch &

dinner, 7 days a week. Outstanding wine cellar, elegant setting - spectacular view -

jrivate room. Located inYemin Moshe (below the Guest House j.Tel. 02-625 104Z,

SECOND CUP COFFEE CO.- The world's best cup of coffee - also

selling unique gift Items - the perfect gift tor that special person. 4

Shamai St TeL 02-623 4533. 3
SH0NERS - Kreplach Soup to Jerusalem Mixed GrilL Great food at reasonable

prices, served in a cozy modem setting. Luncheon specials. Open noon-11 p.m.

Glatt Kosher-Liehadrin. Kanfei Nesharim 24, Givat Shaul. Tel. 02-651-1446.

'SIGMUND CORNER BISTRO/CAFE - Art deco decor. Serving kosher crepes,

sandwiches, stxps & brewed coffees; reasonable prices. Sun.-TTw. 7 *m.- T am,

^Fri. 7 a.nt-3 pm.
,
SaL 6:15 pjn.-l am. Comer Azza/Ha’ari Sts. Tel 02-563-9212.

SURFERS' PARADISE -The only tosher Internet restaurant in Israel

Delicious pasta, soups, salads, pies. Surf the Net/AOL/email/ Scan photos.

4 Dorot Rishonim, off Ben Yehuda Mali TeL 02-623-6934.

7th PLACE - Popular Jerusalem dining spot, authentic Southern

land dairy cuisine. Spacious, bright and friendly. Live show every night

. 37 HBet SL (Beit Agron- the journalists center). Tel 02-625 4495.

TROCADERO- New Italian Restaurant and Coffee Shop in the elegant .fodaica \
Center at Gush Etzion Junction. Magnificent views. Private Party facilities. Free 0aas I

of wine with ad. Open 9 a.m.-tridnight& Sat night Kosher dairy. Tel 02-993 4040. y
7Z4DDIICS New Yorfc Style Deli -Jerusalem's authentic deli. Corned bed, ^
roast beef, brisket, salami, all-beef hot dogs, H4H bagels, draft beer.Kosher-Mehadrin.

2 Tifferet Yisrael St, The Jewish Quarter. 10 a.m.-1 0 pm. Tel, 02-62721 48. J
RIMON RESTAURANT - "A Jerusalem Landmark". Grilled Meats and Middle EasterrN

cuisine. Steaks, shwarma, shish kebabs, fish, chicken, lamb. Indoor-outdoor seating. I

Glatt Kosher-Limehadrin. 4 Luntz SL (next to Cafe Rimon). Tel 02-624 3712. J
GAL1LEE-M1TZPE M1CHMAN1M

TAIKO-TratfBonai Japanese home coofing known for its aesthetic and health A
qualifies. Adjacent studio and exhibition of kimono design by the artist A magnificent I

view of lowerGalilee from the pe^tol ML Kamoa Tel./Fax. 04-968 4989. J
L AVIV

Ramat-Aviv Hotel, 151 NamirRd. Garden rooms (tourist dass). 12 haBs tor 'S

sttninars weddings, Bar-mftzvas, Briths, Visa our 1A-F0N1ANA' Italian kosher restaiarrL
j

Free pari^ fa reservafaxts: TeL 03^9^1777, Fax.03^9»P997.

RESTAURANT CAFE TEL AVIV (former Mand/S) - Italian &
Mediterranean Cuisine. “Oeftdous... Fantastic... Out of this workL- Open tor

J

lunch and dinner. Hayarton 317, Tel Aviv. TeL 03-5446282, tor reservation.

TANDOOftl Indian Restaurant-The only Indian restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS\
with QUALITY atti quantity antes. Buffet Lunch NIS 45 (children NIS 23). Open 1230pm.-

1

3:30p.ni.;7p.m.-lam. 2 Zamenhotf Sl, Dizengoff Sq. Tel. 03-689 5185, 629 6605. y
ROSH PINA

THE LEBANON RESTAURANT - Main road outside Rosh Pina, near Paz gas "N
station. A connoisseurs' oriental restaurant Selection grilled meats, saJU/aler fish,

J

schwarme, humous + ful bread, salads, and many main courses. TeL 0&693 7569. J

i 1 00 Continuous Days at special rate|i

To appear in this special tourism column

or for more details- send fax to:

100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408

or call Tel Aviv Area

Tel. 03-639 0333 (Ruthie) Fax: 03-6390277
;
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PM’s links with US
Jubilee c’tee under fire

ByBATSHEVA TSUB
andJAYBUSMHSKY

A left-wing Knesset Member yesterday accused

the Prime Minister's Office of approving $300,000

for US organizers of jubilee celebrations who sup-

ported Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s elec-

tion campaign.
MK Ran Cohen (Meretz) alleged that die amount

was not approved by Yitzhak Modal, the head of the

public committee organizing 50th anniversary

events. Fie added that Modai’s predecessor, Yossi

Peled, has asked the State Comptroller and the

Knesset State Control Committee to investigate.

The Prime Minister’s Office denied the allega-

tions. and said that expenses incurred by the US
committee had been properly documented and

were justified.

A senior government source called Cohen’s charges

“the height of chutzpa." He said that the contributors

said to have been reimbursed, Merv Adelson and
Marvin Josephson, were “volunteers" wbo laid out

their own money to get the jubilee project moving
and asked for nothing more than to be reimbursed.

The source also dismissed Cohen’s charges that

Adelson and Josephson were “apparently heavy

contributors to Netanyahu’s election campaign,"

saying such assertions were ludicrous, spurious and

ir

Cob«!
1

^
alleged on Israel Radio that “at a time

when there is no money for health, when pension-

era are being roughly treated, foe Prime Mnkr)
Office is throwing around millions of shekels to

people for whom such payment appears to be most

Sl

^ere
U
is a public body that has been empowered

to make these decisions. It decided not to pay (foe

Americans] because foe expenses sobmtned were

apparently private expenses. How can foe Prime

Minister’s Office skirt foe public body when

(Netanyahu) is an involved party?. Cohen added.

Shimon Stein, legal adviser to foe Prune

Minister's Office, said be had “met their auditor

and he showed os beautifully organized files detail-

ing every item. We inspected them... and were con-

vinced beyond all doubt that they met with all foe

d
Steforaid that foe cabinet had approved of foe US

committee and that “every cent is accounted for."

He added that the Americans had not filed for

expenses for some some $170,000 that they spent

cm flights and hotels.

Czech-
German
fund for

Nazi
victims to

be set-up
PRAGUE (AP) - The Czech and

German governments agreed yes-

terday to establish a binational fund
to compensate Czech victims of
Nazi persecution and ethnic

Germans expelled from
Czechoslovakia in the aftermath of
World WarH
The agreement was reached by

Czech Foreign Minister Jaroslav

Sedivy and German Ambassador to

Prague Anton Rossbach, ending a
yearlong dispute over compensa-
tion, the news agency CTK report-

ed. It quoted Sedivy as saying

administration of the fund will

begin next month.

In Bonn, government spokesman
Herbert Schmuelling said the

accord paves the way for creation

of the fund for Nazi victims and the

establishment of a permanent
forum to promote German-Gzecft
dialogue.

Last January, German Chancellor

Helmut Kohl and Czech Prime
Minister Vaclav Klaus signed a dec-
laration aimed at earing tensions

left by the 1939 German occupation
of Czechoslovakia and foe postwar
expulsion of about 25 million eth-

nic Germans from the border
regions known as Sudeteniand.

That document, however; failed

to mention foe 80,000 Jews from
foe regions of Bohemia and
Moravia who perished in Nazi con-
centration camps and did not
address demands that Germany pay
individual compensation. Instead, it

laid down creation of a joint Fund
for foe Future. Germany is to pay
S79m. into the fund, and the Czechs
$3m.
The fund will mostly finance pro-

jects for victims of the Nazis. But it

will also be used to preserve monu-
ments and cemeteries, “to support
minorities” and to promote youth
exchanges, Schmuelling said.

In the Czech Republic, some
9,000 survivors, including 2,000
Jews, would be eligible for com-
pensation.

Stamp honors Habad’s
Chernobyl childrenproject

ByJUDYSgQEL

hi a rare tribute to the contri-

bution ofa private, non-govern-

mental organization, the Postal

Authority is today issuing a spe-

cial postage stampbononqg foe

Habad Children of Chernobyl
organization, which since 1990
has brought 1,527 Jewirii chil-

dren to Israel from areas in foe

former SovietUnion affectedby
radioactive fallout

The colorful stamp, designed
by Bezalel Academy graduate

Hi Cannli, wH be unveiled in a
ceremony in foe Knessetaudito-
rium today. It will be attended
by Communications Minister
Limes' Livnat, Knesset Speaker
Dan Tjchon, Jerusalem Mayor
Ehud Olmert, and Postal
Authority and Philatelic Sendee
officials, along with Children of
Chernobyl officials Rabbi Yosef
Aronov and Yossi Raitchik.

Livnat praised the idea far foe .

stamp because offoeHabad p«>r
ject’s "unique contribution to
aiding Jewish children wbo are
at extreme risk because of foe
radiation released from the 1986
Chernobyl nuclear disaster:”

Israel becomes foe 22nd coun-
try to honor foe Habad project

with a' postage stamp. In April,

tbs UN honoredHabad Children

-of Chernobyl in an unveiling

ceremony by representatives of
21 countries and featuring UN
Underaecretaty-Genefal Yasushi

Akashi, Nobel laureate Eli

Wiesel and Academy Award-
winning actor Jon Voight.

The NIS 2.10 stamp shows
children disembarking from
one of 32 flights to Israel to

date. The flights continue to
arrive regularly; foe latest

plane landed on December 19.
The children live on campuses
in KferHabad which meet their

unique medical, dietary and
educational needs, and in most
cases are joined in Israel later

by their parents. So far, more
than 1,000 families from foe

Ukraine, Belarus and western
Russia have come on aliya

because offoe program:
The Habad program has also

helped thousands offamilies of
all ethnic and religious groups
by sending tons of medical
supplies and food into foe con-
taminated areas.

All You Should Know About Jerusalem
In Whose Jerusalem EHyafiu TaJ boldly tackles the
controversial issue of Jerusalem and presents the
many facets of . its history, refigton, demography,
archeology, tourism, education, culture and health.

All in all, an extensive 330-page source book with a
compendium of 265 quotations and a chronology of
375 dates. ...... .

Hardcover, richly illustrated deluxe etfition. .•

*A veritable treasure-trove of facte and figures includ-
ing some untold stories. No book like this on the mar-
ket" Teddy Kbltek. •

"Jerusalem explored and expounded team, almost
every possible angle.,r M^or Ehud Olmdrt
"A must read tor every Christian."

*

Sister Dr. Rose Theririg.

Who?

Jt80

-i*

}%g

To: Books,
the Jerusalem Post,

POB 81, Jerusalem 91000.

ORDER BY
phone: 02-537-3377
lax: 02-537-5372
e-mail; ordsrs©jpost.co.il

Please send me
ofWhoso Jerusalem .

;

at NI&99 each

Mailing In Israel -NIS 10 per order
'

Visa • Qteracard Dinera' aAMEX
CC No Pm

Address -
:
: • - -

City'- ...* *
• CtnAt S

TeL<day)_^_ i ID Nri. . 9

Signature :

2— — ; S

sheet of paper.

f

i ’ ^
*a K,r

ur
< r w *

RIENZJ - Candlelighl (fining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade

pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. Open Saturday night

10 King David Sl. (across from Hebrew Union College). Tel. 02-622 2312.
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Ben-An petitions for his release
By batsheva tsur

Zvi Ben-Aii, formerly known as
Gregory Lemer, who is chafed
wifli some of the gravest economic
crimes in (he history of the state,

has petitioned the High Court of
Justice to release him from custody.
Ben-Ari has been in prison for

almost nine months. His lawyer,
Yoram Sheftel, told the court yes-
terday that much of the prosecu-
tion's case is based on “fictitious*'

testimony from witnesses in
Russia and that there is therefore
no justification for keeping his

client behind bars.

Ben-Ari has been charged with

aggravated fraud and other eco-

nomic crimes totalling SI00 mil-

lion. The court has several times

upheld the state’s request not to

release him until the end of legal

proceedings, for fear he will flee

the country.

Ben-Ari is charged with commit-
ting bank fraud in Israel, Russia

and other parts of Europe. The stale

has reportedly brought evidence

against him from numerous wit-

nesses in Russia. But Sheftel said

yesterday (hat these witnesses are Zvi Ben-Ari Isaac Hanoi

lying and that they would refuse to

come to Israel to testify.

Sheftel, who represented John

Demjanjuk, accused of being Ivan

the Terrible from the TreWinka

death camp, said that die state

would not be able to bring many
witnesses from Russia to give evi-

dence here, as had happened during

the Demjanjuk trial Demjanjuk was
eventually acquitted on appeal by

die Supreme Court, which said there

was reasonable doubt' regarding the

evidence against him.

The evidence from Russia is

fictitious. Almost all the witnesses

.there have said they are not pre-

pared tocome to give evidenceand
there is no way to force them todo
so,” Sheftel said. “Our court sys-

tem has already had bad and bitter

experience with evidence from
Russia in the Demjanjuk case.”

He added that some of the evi-

dence against Ben-Ari “does not

in any way point to stealing

money, but rather to returning it.”

The prosecution, however; con-
tinued yesterday to contend that

Ben-Ari must remain behind bars.

Justice Eliezer Goldberg will issue

his ruling at a later date.

Australian Zionist Federation head:

Australia’s ties to Israel not hurt by Maccabiah
By L1AT COLLINS

The traditional strong relation-
ship between the Australian Jewish
community and Israel has not been
hurt by the Maccabiah disaster but
there is a great deal of anger
towards the Maccabi organization,

according to Ron Weiser, head of
the Australian Zionist Federation.
Weiser led a delegation to the

Knesset yesterday, where meetings
were held with Immigration and
Absorption Minister Yuli Edelstein
and Knesset Speaker Dan Tichon.
Weiser said about 250 people

immigrate to Israel annually from
Australia and the figures have
increased slightly over the last two
to three years. About 10 percent of
the community has made aliya.

“We are very much in favor of
aliya and we in die federation push
it very much. It's an honored tiling

in the community and the olim
[new immigrants] are admired."
The Australians also asked

Edelstein about the conversion
bill. The minister said his party.

Yisrael Ba 'aliya. supports the

compromises being proposed by
the Neeman Commission.
“We are a pluralistic community

and live well together in Australia.

It is our decision that pluralism is

something to be desired. We are not

acountry ofextremes,"Weiser said.

Tichon elicited a chuckle when he
gave a review of the Israeli parlia-

mentary system. After noting it is the

only democracy in the Middle East

he summed up by sayingr “There are

120 Knesset Members and more
than 5 million politicians."

Ron Weiser,- head of the Australian Zionist Federation (right), with Knesset Speaker Dan Tichon in the Knesset yesterday.
(Isaac Hmri)

NEWS
in brief

Labor to elect taction chahnan today

The Labor faction in die Knesset is expected to toldItBetec-

tions today for a faction chairman to replace Ra anan Lonen,

who on Sunday was elected party secre^y'generaL MKs
Tfr.flr and Elie Goldschmidt are running for P0^ inc rac

chairman is in charge of party discipline.
wil.

At tire faction meeting yesterday, Cohen sard the ftcucm

meet in tire coming days “to examine what type or partywe

want.” He emphasized that the faction would work toptwr ffr
complimented Eli Dayan, who he beat in the contest far tbc sec-

rcmy-general post.
UotColhns

Presidential election set for March 4
The electioas for president are schedule to be held March din

tire Knesset, Deputy Speaker Shevah Weiss said yesterday. The

candidates are current incumbent Ezer Weizman, Ben-Gunon

University Prof. Yinniyahu Branover, Likud MK and hjgoai

Ha’emek Mayor Shaul Amor and former Likud MK and fonner

Knesset speaker Dov ShDansky. Liar Collins

Steep rise in illegal entries

There been a dramatic rise in the number of arrests of peo~

pie found to be staying in the country illegally.A report released

yesterday by the Ministry of Public Security said more than __
91,000 people were arrested or detained for illegal entry in 1997

in May—November, a figure that represents a 230 percent rise

over 1996. Of those arrested, said the report, 1540 were tried

and convicted.

Commenting on tire report. Public Security Minister Avigdor

Kahalani stressed that a way must be found to reduce the num-
ber of foreign workers in Israel and to find a permanent solution

that would allow Palestinians to take their place.

Jerusalem Post staff

Hiriya closure postponed
The decision to close the Hiriya garbage dump and move the

waste from the central region to the South has been postponed

for another three weeks. In principle, the government has decid-

ed the huge landfill near Ben-Gurion International Airport

should be closed at the end of this year.

The Environment Ministry is insisting the alternative site

should be Duda'im, near Beersheba, but local residents have
objected. The intenninisterial committee which was meant to

make the formal decision by week, postponed it by three weeks
in order to examine alternative sites. Liat Collins

First Internet case before High Court
For the first time, an Internet-related case has come up in

court Haifa resident Avraham Nay yesterday petitioned the High
Court of Justice against die Israeli Internet Association and the

Communications Ministry, saying they had refused to recognize

20 Internet sites that he wanted to register.

The association is a joint venture of several universities and
the ministry and is the sole body that has the right to register

sites, in retain for a fee. It will register a maximum of 10 sites

per person or group. Noy claimed, in his petition, that the asso-

ciation had not been empowered by law to register the sites and
that it was monopolistic. him

Hefetz warns of rise in organized crime
By BATSHEVA TSIIR

and Itfcn

Elements of organized interna-

tional crime are attempting to

infiltrate Israeli society, outgoing

Police Insp.-Gen. Assaf Hefetz
said yesterday. He warned that

they were frying to influence

Israeli politics and called on
politicians to be wary, especially

when accepting contributions for

their election campaigns.

Hefetz was speaking at a cere-

mony at the Justice Ministry,

where he took leave of Attorney-

General Eiyakim Rubinstein and
State Attorney Edna Arbel.

In order to strengthen the ability

Outgoing Commissioner Hefetz.

Criminals seeking political dout

to fight serious crimes, there

should be a central investigations

unit in every district, Hefetz sug-

gested. He said that in the past few
years the police had, placed
emphasis on operations rather than

on investigations.

Rubinstein and Arbel both called

for strengthening the investigative

arm of the police, saying that it

currently suffers from a lack of
manpower. The government
should budget extra fluids to over-

come the manpower problem,
Arbel said. There has been a

marked rise in crime, she noted,

and the government should there-

fore give the investigative branch

priority.

Meanwhile, the number of thefts

dropped by 40-50 percent during

closures of the West Bank and
Gaza, Cmdr. Yossi Levy told stu-

dents from the Ramat Gan law
school yesterday.

He said that the public had filed

440.000 complaints with police in

1997, and criminal files were
opened for 320,000 of those. Levy,

who heads the police investiga-

tions division, said that 80 percent

of the files involved theft.

As the peace process moves for-

ward, Levy told the students, he

believed priorities must be estab-

lished for die police with an
emphasis on fighting crime, as

well as fighting terror.

Surrey: Public pleased with health-law changes
V rByJUPTSBOB. :

• The national bealth insurance system, which

on Thursday marksits third ' anniversary and

which’the Treasury wants to effectively roll

back, has received very high marks from the

public.

A new survey conducted by the JDC-

Brodkdale Institute found that 91% of the

public is “satisfied” or “very satisfied" with

theirbedih fund; compared to 83% in 1995.

Perhaps better; more accessible health care is

responsible for 1 the surprising finding that

76% offhose queried in the new survey said

then- health was good or very good, com-

pared to 69% who thought so in 1995.

The respondents’ main complaint, was that

they were paying more for health care. In

1995, one-fifm said health taxes were too

burdensome, while this year, 24% said this

was so.-

- The survey, released yesterday, found that

satisfaction- with the professional level of

family doctors rose from 81% in 1995 ago to

87% today; of specialists from 78% to 89%;
nurses* attitudes towards patients from 86%
to 89%; lab services from 78% to 84%; die

variety of medications from 72% to 77%;
and cleanliness and maintenance of facilities

from 93% to 96%.
The survey was conducted in Hebrew,

Arabic and Russian between August and
October of this year among 1,084 Israelis

over the age of 22. Demographic variables,

including age, sex, education and personal

assessment of their health were controlled in

the study.

Over 80% of those asked agreed to answer
questions, which were aimed at examining
changes in satisfaction and quality of ser-

vices since the National Health insurance

Law took effect

Two out of five said their health fund's ser-

vices had improved, compared to the previous

year, and only 9% said they had declined.

Arabic-speaking residents more often noticed

improvements, white Russian-speaking resi-

dents were less likely to report improvements.

The highest satisfaction expressed by the

general population related to maintenance of
health fond facilities, the attitude of the fam-
ily doctor and of the nurses, while the lowest

marks were given to the variety of medica-
tions (77% satisfaction)* the ease of getting

referrals and commitments to pay for spe-

cialists and tests (79%) and the attitudes of
clerks (82%).
The queues are also shorter 67% waited less

than a quarter of an hair to see their family

doctor in 1997, compared to 59% in 1995;

66% were to get an appointment with a spe-

cialist within a week in 1997, compared to

56% in 1995.

Preventive medicine-also received a boost

from the national health insurance system: in

1997, 25% of women over 50 underwent
mammograms during the previous two
years, while in 1995, only 7% of the relevant

age group had had a breast scan during the

previous two years. Doctors were also more
likely to test patients routinely for their

blood pressure.

Zissmann: Long school day to start Jan. 1
By UAT COLLINS

Knesset Education Committee

Chairman Emanuel Zissmann

(Third Way) said yesterday he is

sure that the long school day will

start on January 1.

“I note with satisfaction that the

ftHnratipnal revolution — tile long

school day — has begun. Although

the operation of the long school

day system throughout the country

win be spread out over several

years, it will begin operating

January i in 99 communities,

including development towns, bor-

der settlements and Arab villages.

and will encompass 15 percent of
schoolchildren," Zissmann said.

He said he recommended that

the Education Ministry reach an

agreement with the Teachers’

Association and the Union of
Local Authorities in Israel and
also involve parents in the plans.

Education Ministry Benzion

Committee meeting on the topic.

"It is dear to me that there are

certain difficulties in beginning to

implement the long school day on
January 1. and 1 have no doubt
there also will be difficulties in the

future, but the Education Ministry,

and all those who are involved
with the project, must do every-
thing possible to launch the pro-

ject on the path that has been
planned." Dell said.

Del ladied out at the long school

day's critics, noting that it is easy
to find problems. Despite these

Minister Zevuiun Hammer is

committed to starting the long
school day on Thursday, and not

postponing it until September l.

He estimated that 90% of the

schools involved in the program
would begin it on Thursday.

Zissmann said the activities of
the Karev Foundation, which
operates after-school activities in

peripheral and development
towns, will be integrated into the

long school day in those places

where it comes into effect.

Elsewhere, the Karev activities

will continue as before.

The Education Ministry will

make an effort to help towns
which have received approval for

the long school day but find it dif-

ficult to get organized. If this does
not work, the hours will be given

to a different, similar town which
can operate it.

Dell made similar statements yes- problems, he said. Education
terday at the Knesset Education

Expert:

Marinas,

ports put

swimmers
at risk
By JUDY8EGEL

Israel’s shores, where 73 people
drowned this year, are becoming
more dangerous because of the

construction of ports and marinas.

This building activity, warns
Ben-Gurion University geograph-
er Dr. Daniel Hartman, causes
powerful eddies and tides that

endanger swimmers.
The number of people who

drowned this year was 20% higher

than in 1996; in addition to the 73
fatalities, there were hundreds of
other saved from drowning.

Hartman reported to the Israel

Geographies Society, which met
in Beersheba yesterday, that even
though the number of drowning
victims is now more than one-
tenth the number of road accident

deaths, the problem gets much less

attention from the authorities.

Among those groups at high risk

for drowning are new immigrants,
foreign workers, rural Arabs,
haredim and children.

“They are not aware of the the

dangers the sea poses, and Urey
have inadequate information
about and experience at swim-
ming. A large number of those
who drown didn't listen to life-

guards' instructions and swam at

unguarded beaches and in danger-
ous sea conditions,” Hartman
said.

He added that conditions have
become worse in recent years due
to “drastic changes” in Israel’s

stretch of the Mediterranean coast
The building of marinas, ports,

docks and free-standing breakwa-
ters have blocked the supply of
sand to the beaches, which are
becoming more narrow, and tbe
drop into the sea is becoming
deeper. He warned that this situa-
tion will only worsen.
The potential loss of life and the

importance of the beaches to

recreation and tourism require giv-
ing this matter national priority,
said the geographer. “Immediate
steps must be taken to study the
problem and find ways to protect
the beaches, as well as a massive
investment in educating die. pub-
lic, including foreign workers and
tourists," he said.

ANOTHER 4
ONE-DAY TRIPS

with Shorashim and
The Jerusalem Post Travel Chib

Spend a day away-from-if-all on one of Shorashim's

* You'll meet your sort of people, visit i

places and hear interesting arid informative explanations

from expert guides.
Space is limited so bookeaiiyand avoid disappointment

Tuesday

Jan. 27

Monday
Feb. 2

Tuesday
Feb. 3

DISCOVER THE SECRETS OF SAFED
When the Ari, Rabbi Yitzhak Loria, walked through

Safed's narrow streets, not a day passed without a

miracle. This unique, small, mountain-top town was
the center of Jewish mysticism and Kabbala. For

centuries the home of rabbis and sages, and recently

of artists, it continues to attract visitors from around
the world. We'll explore the synagogues, streets and
lanes with a local guide, an expert ou the town, who
will introduce us to its special atmosphere and
unique tastes and smells and regale us with
intriguing local tales. NIS 195 including lunch.

Tour guide: Eliot Gold

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF THE BIBLE
Led by Bible scholar Arie Salomon, this new
Shorashim tour links names with places -Joshua,
Gideon, Even Ha'ezer, Mt Gilboa, the Midianites,
and many more. Visiting the sites while reading
from the sources will bring their stories into focus. A
tour not to be missed. NIS 225 including lunch.
Tour guide Arie Salomon

MUSIC FROZEN IN TIME
That's how the Supreme Court Building, one of the
sites we'll visit in our tour of Jerusalem, has been
described. It has been said, that the architecture of
public buildings should reflect the society in which
it is bom. Well see if this is so when we visit the
Supreme Court, the Mormon University, the ML
Scopus campus of the Hebrew University and the
new Jerusalem Town Hall complex. NIS 200
including lunch.

Tour guide: Avi Ben-Hnr

JOSEPHUS FLAVIUS IS OUR GUIDE
The battle at Yodfat was terrifying. The Jews didn't
stand a chance.They chose to die rather fan
into Roman hands. All except one, their leader Yosef
Ben Madlyahu, better known as Josephus Flavius.
Did he desert his people or did he find another way
to serve them - as a historian? Well visit
rediscovered Yodfat, scene of the battle, now a
prosperous Galilee moshav, Zippori, foe seat of the
Sanhedrin in Talmudic times and home of Yehuda
Hanassi, codifier of the Mishna, the city whose
beautiful mosaics and impressive antiquities are £
now revealed. NIS 220 including lunch. i
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Charityfights at home

I
f countries sometimes get the

government that the Inepti-

tude of voters deserves, rarer

I

still are the ones that get an

,

opposition that deserves to be a

government Kenya may redis-

cover that this week.

Kenya, once the glory and the

hope of post-colonial Africa, is a

country in sad decline. It is frac-

tured and uneasy, ruled by a cor-

rupt government and intolerant

president, and has only a divided

and mealy-mouthed opposition

as an alternative. In die dark-

ness, there was one faint glim-

mer on the political horizon as

Kenyans went to vote yesterday.

Thai is Charity Ngilu, the first

prominent woman, untainted by
old-style politics, to

emerge on the

Kenyan scene.

Stability was once
considered Kenya's
main asset. It has
become its unattain-

able wish.

Tribalism and vio-

lence are as rampant
as the cholera epi-

demic that has killed

hundreds of people,

while nurses and
medical workers sit

on strike, hopelessly

demanding a 500
percent pay rise.

Graduate Kenyans outside the

corruption and favoritism loops

return to live and labor where the

uneducated have always lived -

in shanty towns that make South

Africa's black townships look

like Wasp suburbs.

Daniel arap Moi. now 74. and

his KANU party have led Kenya
on a 20-year downhill run from a

civilized and prosperous British

colony to yet another African

basket case of corruption, decay
and poverty.

ly in rural areas. A person’s

entire life is locked into one’s

tribal identity.

Column One

A i
Thomas O’Dwyer

Killing polls

“Yes, but” someone may be

saying, “Kenya is still holding a

democratic election - flawed

maybe, but democratic.” It is

true that Moi drew back from his

dictatorial one-part state of the

1980s, under international pres-

sure and threats of sanctions, and

held multi-party elections in

1992. At least the government

called them elections - to outside

observers they resembled a civil

war between Moi’s supporters

and the rest of Kenya. Hundreds

of people were killed and Moi
won only 35% of the vote. He is

still in power, likely to win yet

another term.

In the eyes of cynical Kenyans,

Moi may be bad, but he has one
great advantage - he is not a

member of the opposition. In the

1992 election, three ineffectual

arid squabbling politicians split

the 65% Moi didn’t get
Since this was only the first

multi-party run at dislodging

Moi, surely the opposition would
get its act together for the next

race? Not a chance. This time

there are about 25 parties field-

ing 15 candidates. Few Kenyans,

much less us foreigners, can
even be bothered to find out who
most of them are.

It is amazing how many com-
mentators skirt the issue of trib-

alism, as if it were a taboo mat-
ter. Anyone who has visited

Kenya knows the inflexible trib-

alism that rules society, especial-
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But is he Luo?
Even sophisticated Nairobi

dwellers who dislike the coun-

tryside fret over their children’s

growing up withoul tribal lore

and customs that used to be

passed on by village grandpar-

ents. A Kikuyu or Luo parent

feels no less guilty about his or

her children’s lack of interest in

tradition than an old-fashioned

Jewish or Catholic parent Tribal

intermarriage remains rare in

towns, unheard of outside them.

There is no other explanation

therefore for the multiplicity of

political parties in

Kenya. Tribe first

nation second, and
the tribes dominate
specific regions.

Also, as in many
other politically

fragmented states of
Africa, declaring

oneself to be in “the

opposition” is often

no more than a ploy
to get noticed by the

ruler, who hopefully

will buy off one's

loyalty with a fat

job.

It saves the whole
tedious business of winning a
pointless election in order to join

the fat-cat table - the only true

aim of most Kenyan politicians.

Not all, of course. In this

week’s election, two strong and
credible challengers have
emerged - former vice-president

Mwai Kibaki, a talented econo-

mist, and Charity Ngilu, a suc-

cessful businesswoman and
j

member of parliament

Woman who might
Ngilu is by far the most inter-

esting - one of the New Africans

the disillusioned people hope
will eventually break the old

mold of corruption and tribal

favoritism.

She is a successful restaura-

teur. self-made far from the cen-

ters of corruption and cronyism.

She comes from the liny Akama
tribe - a threat to no one - and

promised, if elected, to stay in

office for only one term.

Despite election rhetoric, the

most that opposition candidates

can hope for this week is to force

Moi into a second round. That

would notch up a sense of

progress - first they had multi-

party elections, then they forced

the opponents to unite behind

one challenger to a man who has

ruled Kenya since 1979 and who
is using all the levers of power to

fight his campaign.
The two from runners from the

first round tin other words, Moi
and A.N. Other) must fight a

second round if no one wins an

outright majority of the poll,

plus 25% of votes in five

provinces.

It is probably too much to

hope that the untainted, impres-

sive and progressive Ngilu could
be the one to unseat the old stag

leader of "politics as usual” and
become Africa’s first democrati-

cally elected woman president
That Kenyans are even think-

ing about it is a start. It’s more
than a sliver of any hope they

have seen recently.
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The honeymoon’s over
Is the bloom off the rose for Britain’s fair-haired Blair?

By WILLIAM 0. MOWT/ULBANO

LONDON — Politics mingled
with holiday cheer at a London lit-

erary agent's party for her writers.

Said the essayist to the novelist:

“AU my friends and I find we are

going off Labor.” The novelist

replied: “The old saying is that,

‘With Labor, it always ends in

tears.’ I'm afraid it might be true

again.” Suddenly, meteoric Tony
Blair, Europe’s favorite politician

and Bill Clinton’s best British

buddy, is losing some of the

bedrock supporters and crossover

voters who helped him overturn an

18-year Conservative dynasty of
Margaret Thatcher and her succes-

sors.

A quick-succession series of

controversies has cast a cloud over

the prime minister for the first time

since he stormed to office last

spring. With disillusion in the air.

the honeymoon is ending for -Call

me Tony” Blair.

Tight-money policies, bard-

edged social reforms and decisions

reaching deep into British life have

provoked a backlash from his own
party and public dismay from pro-

testers as diverse as farmers,

butchers, students, consumers,

welfare recipients and genteel

country people.

“Radical decisions, particularly

in the reform of the welfare state,

are bound to upset people,” said

Vemon Bogdanor, a professor of

government at Oxford University.

“Blair is forcing his party and the

British public to face reality. A lot

of people don’t want to do that”

Nonetheless, the prime minister's

popularity, though bruised, is still

manifest In fact one of the rea-

sons that Blair's contretemps loom
so large is that he has climbed so
high.

The 44-year-old Blair is the

paramount symbol of a new-iook

country brimming with self-confi-

dence. When French President

Jacques Chirac came to town, for

example, Blair eschewed tradition-

al wood-paneled London to offer

lunch atop a skyscraper in the

city's newly gentnfied East End.
Wooing Britain’s business estab-

lishment historically at odds with

a worker-based party, Blair has

built on inherited Conservative

free-market economic strengths.

He stripped the government of

its authority to set interest rates

and gave that right to the indepen-

dent Bank of England. And while

there are signs of a coming down-
turn, Britain has Europe's healthi-

est economy: Unemployment, at

5.2 percent, is about half what it

was five years ago.

Under Blair, Britain has returned

Hong Kong, the last jewel of the

empire, to China with nary a

protest back home. Blair has bro-

kered peace talks in Northern

Ireland, and he won polls for the

devolution of home rule to

Scotland and Wales. More consti-

tutional change is in store: a free-

dom of information bill, election

reform, a mayor for London and
overhaul of the House of Lords.

Blair's Britain has banned all

handguns and solidified its image
as “Cool Britannia" in the arts,

movies and pop music. The Spice

.

Girls pop group is an international

icon; The Full Moruy has earned

more than any other British film.

Even the unofficial national reli-

gion, soccer, is world class again.

But Blair’s run is being broken
by opposition to his reforms and
by criticism of high-handed gov-

ernment behavior.

It all began with Humphrey. In

November, the prime minister’s

office was forced to go to extraor-

dinary lengths to prove that die

black-and-white cat that had lived

at 10 Downing St for years was
alive and well after itwas banished

without public notice to less august

precincts. Blair’s lawyer wife,

Cherie, is known to have cat afler-

under fire after announcing new
restrictions on IRA-like savings

funds favored by the British mid-
dle rlas$-

Again. these is no accusation of

credibility, according to

Conservative Party financial

The Humphrey saga was fol-

lowed by a political car wreck.
During the spring election cam-
paign, Labor successfully attacked

Conservative “sleaze.” But last

month, the head of Formula One
amo racing was discovered to

have contributed $1.6 million to

Blair’s campaign. That became
public after the government, at

odds with its European allies,

decided to exempt race cars —
laden with cigarette ads— from a
ban on tobacco advertising.

No wrongdoing is alleged, but

the incident proved the first blush

ofembarrassment for a high-riding

prime minister.

In another row, Blair opponents
and some newspapers are calling

for the head of millionaire

Geoffrey Robinson. Blair had
named Robinson paymaster gener-

al— the No. 4 ranking member of
the Finance Ministry— and he is

now accused of a lack of candor
about his personal finances.

Robinson, who benefits from a
low-tax offshore trust fund, came

Conservative Party financial

spokesman Peter Lilly. -

“If he (Robinson) will not now
resign, the prime minister must
dismiss him ” Lilly said.'

Nothing doing, Blair responded.

This “New Labor” prime minis-

ter won office by eschewing the

classic socialist principles of a

combative and spendthrift party.

Now be is. discovering that his

vote-winning theory is. perilous

policy in the view of old-line

Laborites brought up to-‘believe
7

that government must vigorously

redress social imbalances on
behalf of the disadvantaged.

Case in point Blair’s govern-

ment has infuriated British stu-

dents by announcing that it win
aboliih a keystone of die welfare

state, free university tuition. As a
result, university applications lave
slumped. Students march, but the

government is unbowed.
“Reform of the 50-year-old wel-

fare state will continue. The gov-
ernment will stick to its strategy of
getting die unemployed off bene-

fits and back towork,” Chancellor
of the Exchequer Gordon Brown
said after another controversial

Blair initiative.was announced ear-

lier this month. .

This time. Labor’s left wing
rebelled againstthe initiative, a cut.

in benefits, for 'single parents
devised as a means ofgetting them
back to work, in a major breach of

party discipline, many Labor
members of Parliament deserted

him 10 vote against the measure. A
-.junior minister and four unpaid

ministerial assistants quit

“This is about demonstrating to

the poor that we can be as brutal to

the poor as the government we
replaced,” Labor MP Ken
Livingstone said. “They (the poor]

. feel betrayed by this government
' and 1 feel ashamed of what we are

doing.” Blair defended his plan,

saying: “instead of paying out

more benefits, I want to reduce

unemployment and reduce the cost

of failure Despite bad blood, the

$100 million cuts were passed. In
:
their wak^Bhir’s ministers will

“ irof quite deriy persistenr reports
~ that acut mbenemsto thedisabled

'

is also being studied. Reform of
the National Health Service,

through which 87 percent of
Britons receive free health care, is

next
•“I don’t want just to save the

NHS, I want to give ft a new lease

on life,” Blair said ofa system dial

has now 1.2 million patients on the

waiting list for non-urgent treat-

ments."
'

Beyond the reforms, Blair's

judgment is also being called into

question for the first time.

Critics say that banning the sale

of all beef on toe bone this month
was an immoderate response to toe

remote possibility— 1 in 600 nul-

lion by one estimate — that it

could cause toe fatal human
equivalent of “nod cow” disease.

The new beef crisis and an immi-
nent ban on fox hunting have cost
Blair support-in tbe countryside.

(Los Angeles Tunes)
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Taiwan watches bitterly as Mandela embraces China
By JEFFREY PARKER

TAIPEI (Reuters) - In the final

daysbefore South Africa switches
official China ties from Taipei to
Beijing, Taiwan views the diplo-
matic snub with bitterness and a
sense of irony.

Come January 1, Nelson
Mandela's hard-won democracy
will embrace a totalitarian China
that still imprisons critics who
challenge nnelected power— like

Mandela in an earlier era.

“From our point of view, we feel

betrayed by South Africa,” said

Ger Yeong-kuang, director of a
constitutional affairs institute at

National Taiwan University.

“The people and government
here felt Mandela would keep bis
word and preserve ties and feel
regret that he didn't.”

Commentators have noted that

while Taiwan and South Africa
have junked authoritarianism and
taken common strides towards
democracy, China's Communist
Party still uses repression to bolster
its authoritarian monopoly on
power.
“We feel so helpless and frustrat-

ed, even though we feel we are on
the right side of the global democ-
ratic trend with so many other
countries,” Ger said.

During South Africa's decades
as a global diplomatic pariah,
Taiwan stood by the racist

apartheid government while
Beijing backed the banned
Communist party and, indirectly,

Mandela's anti-apartheid African
National Congress.

But alter Taiwan's 1987 lifting

of martial law launched its own
democratic reforms, Taipei strong-

ly backed Mandela's party in

South Africa’s transition years

. leading to the 1994 vote that

brought him to power.

The gesture won Mandela’s
sympathy and, in die first years
under his multiracial rule, Pretoria

strove to keep ties with Tfeipei -

seen as a generous source of
investment and aid.

But South Africa also built new
bridges with Beijing, making for-

mal ties with Taipei increasingly

untenable.

The IndependenceMorning Post
yesterday recalled bitteriy how
Mandela, before announcing tire

switchover in November 1996,
had hailed Taiwan’s contribution

and his oft-made mark that it

would be “immoral” to cancel
diplomatic ties.

But in die end, Mandela gave in

to Beijing’s unrelenting pressure
and South Africa's desire to pro-

tect its surging links with China's
huge and fest-growing economy.
In view of China's rising global

influence and its surging trade ties

with South Africa, analysts say the

only surprise is that Pretoria didn't
act sooner:

“It's unfair as far as Taiwan is

concerned, but Tfciwan has to live

with this kind of setback,” said

Ttipei strategic analyst Andrew
Yang.
“With communist China’s

power and influence increasing in

the international community, any
country that wants to maintain
contacts with Taiwan has to con-
sider whether its own interests will

be jeopardized and compro-
mised.”

The irony will deepen when
Chinese Foreign Minister Qian
Qicben, who arrived in Cape
Town on Sunday for the switch,

visits Robben island - the former
penal colony where Mandela and

other political prisoners lan-

guished for decades.

Mandela has won credit in

Taiwan for trying to keep tbs

island's exiled Republic of China
in the picture.

The sometimes blunt-speaking

ex-political prisoner irritated

China by uttering what

considers a political taboo- a

for simultaneous formal ties with

“both Chinas.”

As expected, Beijing insisted

Pretoria recognize only its

People’s Republic of China as the

sole legitimate China, a model
accepted by all but 30 of the
world's states.

Beijing has used its growing
global clout to squeeze those states

that still recognize Taiwan, hinder-

ing UN peacekeeping plans for

Guatemala and Haiti and leading a
UN boycott of a world forum on
the Panama Canal held in Panama.

China's diplomatic embargo
aims eventually to force what it

sees as a rebel-held province back
under mainland sovereignty.

South Africa-China direct trade

is on track to hit SI .6 billion in

1997, making China South
Africa's sixth biggest trading part-

ner - not even counting Si.4 bil-

lion in trade with Hong Kong, 70
percent of which goes ultimately

to Chma.
Trade with Taiwan remains sig-

nificant at S 1 .8 billion.

Though humiliating to an
increasingly isolated Taiwan,
South Africa's snub pales in sig-

nificance beside earlier

switchovers by far bigger friends

ofThiwan.
While Washington's 1979

switch was anticipated, capping an
eight-year transition, it still stings.

Taiwan in effect was a US protec-

(AP)

Chinese Vice President and Foreign Minister Qian Qichen is greeted with Chinese flags upon his arrival at the airport in Cape Ibwn
this week.

torate after the Chinese Nationalist

republic, driven from the main-

land in 1949. took refuge on the

island.

Taipei has yet to get over what it

regards as a betrayal by South
Korea, which gave no trace of

notice before pulling out of

Taiwan to open a Beijing embassy
in 1992.

Taipei mistakenly assumed
Seoul could never recognize the

“close-as-lips-and-teeth" ideologi-

cal ally of its own bitter adversary.

North Korea, despite their grow-

ing trade ties.

Unusually low number ofdisasters occurred in 1997
By ANDREW HABSHALL

FRANKFURT (Reuters) - The world

suffered an unusually low number of
natural disasters in 1997 but feces a
sharply rising risk in the future of global

warming and weather disruptions, the

largest reinsurer said yesterday.

The good news in Munich Re’s annual

review of global disasters was that 1997
saw only 530 “large loss events," well

below die usual tally of 580 to 600.

The bad news was that die long-term
trend in catastrophes remains on fee-dra- _

made increase and disasters will become
more frequent and more cosdy.

Global wanning, attributed to

increased greenhouse gas emissions, and
weather disturbances will pose an ever

greater threat, according to Munich Re.
Most of the damage in 1997 was done

by windstorms and floods. It was a rela-

tively quiet year for earthquakes, vol-

canic eruptions, forest fires, droughts,

landslides and avalanches.

Munich Re said economic losses from
such disasters came to $30 billion in

1997, half the previous year's total. But
the human toll was more severe - about

13,000 people killed, compared to

12,000 in 1996. .

.The international insurance industry

paid out around $45 billion as a result of
natural disasters, compared with about

$9.0 billion fee previous year.

'

Windstorms were the most common
disaster - Munich Re counted 170.

Floodscame second at 120 and fee num-
ber of earthquakes and volcanic erup-

tions was put at 100.

“The fact feat extreme atmospheric
events accounted for such a large pro-

portion of the losses is further evidence

for us of fee expected change in fee envi-

ronment and climate in many regions of
fee world,” said meteorologist Gerhard
Berz, who heads Munich Re's geo-
science research group.

.
“New extreme values for various

atmospheric parameters, like precipita-

tion and wind velocity, will often have

catastrophic effects,” he said in a state-

ment.

Munich Re said 1997’s most notable

disaster was fee flooding which hit cen-
tral Europe during the summer.
Economic losses came to around $53
billion, wife Poland and the Czech
Republic bearing fee brunt of the dam-
age.

Another focus of fee year was the El
Nino weather phenomenon, blamed for

fueling forest fires in Indonesia and
Australia, flooding in South America
and Somalia and-a number of hurricanes
in Mexico.
“The recurrent and long familiar El

Nino...seems to be turning into the

‘scapegoat of fee year' although, to be
fair, it could also have received credit for

tiie extremely low hurricane activity in

the North Atlantic and fee Caribbean,”

the company said.

Other big disasters included “mighty
earth tremors” in Italy, a number of
earthquakes in Iran which claimed 2300
lives, and two Far East typhoons that

caused windstorms and flood losses

from Thailand to Japan.

Munich Re said urgent action was
needed to limitman-made changes to the

environment. •

But it warned that “even radical envi-

ronmental protection measures cannot
prevent the occurrence of ever more and

ever costlier catastrophes worldwide."
The increasing concentration of people

and property in major cities and the

greater susceptibility of modem industri-

al societies to disruptions in infrastruc-

ture would ensure feat a “dramatic
increase” in fee long-term trend ofdisas-
ters would continue.

“Comparing the figures for the 1960s
and fee last 10 years, Munich Re has

established that tire number of major nat-

ural catastrophes was three times larger

anti cost fee world’s economies, after

adjusting for inflation, eight times and
the insurance industry; 14 times as
much,” the company said. “A change in

this development is not in sight."

Kenya’s elections characterized

by confusion and delays
NAIROBI (AP) - Yielding to

voters frustrated by delaysand con-
fusion, election officials agreed
yesterday to a second day of
polling in Kenya’s second multi-

party election in 31 years.

Police said two people were
killed yesterday in a political clash

in western Siaya district, 300 km.
northwest of Nairobi. Spokesman
Peter Kimanthi could not confirm

which parties were involved.

The Electoral Commission
repealed problems at many of the

country's 12,700 polling stations.

Some ballots were delivered late or

to fee wrong locations and others

never arrived.

Citing severe weather problems

in many parts of Kenya and delays

caured by logistical problems, the

commission said voting would be

extended for another 12 hours,

from dawn to dusk today.

“Meanwhile, there will be no
counting of votes anywhere in the

country until further notice from
the commission,” Chairman
Samuel Kuvuitu said in a state-

ment
Although he ordered all stations

closed as scheduled at 6 p-m. (1500

GMT), word spread slowly and

many remained open. In Gachie, a

northeastern suburb of Nairobi, a

line of voters 100 meters long con-

tinued to file into a high school at

sunset.

President Daniel arap Moi was

counting on voters' fear of the vio-

lence feat has swept through neigh-

boring African countries to win a

fifth, five-year term.

The 73-year-old leader urged

Kenya's 9 million voters to go to

the polls “with sober reflection feat

will ensure continued peace and

stability far our country.” Although

Moi is expected to win, he may
face a runoff against one of a dozen

contenders.

One top contender. Charity

Ngilu, charged Moi's ruling

Kenyan African National Union
party with vote rigging and said she

would challenge the results if Moi
won.
NgOu and her backers stormed

electoral offices in central Kitui

district, 120 km. east of Nairobi,

and took about 1,000 voter cards

that she alleged were bought by

KANU. Local officials denied

wrongdoing.

Moi's contenders have blamed
him for the corruption feat has cost

Kenya international loans and
ruined roads, schools and hospitals.

Flooding canceled voting in three

precincts in northeastern Kenya,
KTN-TV reported, forcing resi-

dents to paddle boats to nearby
polling stations. A two-hour down-
pour drenched voters in the south-

ern city of Mombasa, but nearly

everyone remained in line.

Long lines formed outside voting

stations before the scheduled open-
ing at 6 a.m. (0300 GMT).
Scores of election observers

watched the confusion. Armed

police were posted outside voting

stations, a sign of the violence that

has marred the campaign. On
Sunday, three people were killed in

election-related violence in south-

west Kenya, police said. About 50
people were lolled in the Trans
Mara area, 200 km west of
Nairobi, in the weeks before fee

ballot

In the 1992 general elections -
the first under a multiparty system
in 26 years - Moi won more fern

25 percent of the vote in five

provinces and 36% nationwide.

But monitors said the elections

were badly flawed.

Official: No neo-Nazi crisis in German army
BONN (AP) - Fighting for fee reputation of

the army. Germany’s Defense Ministry yester-

day dismissed as “absurd” opposition charges

feat neo-Nazi incidents have thrown the mili-

tary into crisis.

Walter Kolbow, defense spokesman for the

opposition Social Democratic Pfcrty, accused

Defense Minister Volker Roche of sending sol-

diers abroad on high-profile peacekeeping mis-

sions but neglecting to give them political guid-

ance at home. ,

He also criticized fee government as having

demoralized recruits by refusing to raise their

daily allowance and skimping on equipment

while approving the costly purchase of fee

Euxofightercombat jet.

“The Bundeswehr is in crisis,” Kolbow
declared in a year-end review of the state of the

military.

Ruebe has said that incidents of neo-Nazi
behavior were isolated cases, and not indicative

of a widespread problem in tin ranks. Kolbow
called that theory a “caricature, given tire series

of all too many new incidents with rightist

extremist background.”

The Defense Ministry accused Kolbow of
spreading an “unfounded pessimistic image
about the the state of the armed forces.”

“No one is tougher and more resolute in com-
bating rightist radical incidents” than Ruebe, a
ministry statement said.

Pushed by opposition politicians, the parlia-

ment is to open a probe into rightist extremism
in the military next month.

In two of the most embarrassing incidents,

members ofa mountain infantry battalion based
in eastern Germany were suspended this year

after home videos showed soldiers giving fee

Nazi salute and acting out rapes and murders.

The videos, which surfaced in July and
October; also showed soldiers talking about

killing Jews.

There have been a string of other reports on
neo-Nazi incidents in the armed forces in recent >

months. One of them forced the military to

admit feat convicted neo-Nazi terrorist Manfred
Roeder was an invited lecturer ax an officers

:

academy in Hamburg in 1995.
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Hand Cars
KEPT IN TIP-TOP SHAPE

BECAUSE THEY'RE

OWNED & SERVICED BY

ELDAN RENT-A-CAR

Eldan's Used Car Sale: A Time &
Money Saver that gives you

peaceofmind

Israel's largest range of '96 & '97 models

with the odometer starting at 3,000 miles.

No. 1 in Israel

RENT-A-CARUjJi-niimrT
ISRAELI TELAWV (B-527H66-7, 03^334343 BEMGURIOJV AIRPORT 03-9773400iPEHCff TKVA;M33H3

I JERUSALEM; 02-6252151-3 1 HAffik 04841010, S375303 1NEWNH; 09-S616982 1 HE8ZLH;
A5HKELOM07-mmiMASm&M8mVtBm^A;(I7mMlkmM0?-6374027

NTEKmiOmKESERM10NS CENTERS:MELDAN UX: LONDON f02fl}-S515727 TODAN FRANCE EARIS
MINITEL 3615 CODE ELDAN MEILAN ILSA:

http:Ilwwm.ddaiLCQ.ilI
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U S oil companies gol an

unpJeasanr surprise on

September 24 when the

government of Kazakhstan unex-

pectedly sold a controlling inter-

est in its second-largest oil field

to a new player in the interna-

tional energy game: the Chinese

National Petroleum Co.

Aggressive bidding by
Beijing's state oil company on

the 54.4 billion deal was rein-

forced by repeated phone calls to

Kazakhstan's president from

Chinese Premier Li Peng, who
more than matched extensive

lobbying efforts led by Vice-

President Gore on behalf of US
bidders.

The Chinese leader's personal

involvement, the use of govern-

ment funds to sweeten the bid-

ding. and the offer to build two
mufiibillion-dollar pipelines as

part of the deal signaled a new
determination by Beijing to pur-

sue its economic interests abroad— even when that means paying
top dollar and risking political

fallout in other capitals, accord-

ing to US officials and interna-

tional trade experts.

China's booming economy and
rapid industrialization mean,
“pure and simple, they need oil,"

said Ming Wan, a China-bom
international affairs specialist at

George Mason University.

Kazakhstan is a new kind of

post-Cold War battleground on

which three old military rivals

China: A well-oiled strategist
An increasingly assertive

— China, Russia and the United

Slates — vie for markets and

access to resources. But the larg-

er issue for US officials is

whether China's vigorous

approach to securing energy sup-

plies over the last 1 8 months —
in Iraq. Iran, Sudan and

Venezuela. as well as

Kazakhstan — indicates a new
Chinese mercantilism that will

butt up against American com-
mercial interests.

US officials publicly have wel-

comed China's involvement in

the oil-rich Caspian Sea region

of Central Asia, noting that

Chinese investments will help

diversify the world’s oil market

and lessen dependence on the

volatile Middle East. “The
Chinese need to have access to

the vast energy supplies in the

(Caspian) region." Energy
Secretary Federico Pena said

during a recent international

conference in Washington.

Yet China's tactics could pose

future problems for American
companies, according to Jeffrey

E. Garten, undersecretary of
commerce for international trade

from 3 993 to 1 995. Chinese offi-

cials, Garten said, told him they

will do what is necessary to

make their auto, petrochemical

and other key industries compet-
itive in world markets.

“They want the world to make
room for them at the top. They
don’t want to wait," said Garten,

now dean of the Yale University

School of Management. “In

[Chinese] minds, their strategic

advantage is that they can out-

subsidize us. Their prices are

going to be lower." Top Chinese
officials have made no bones
about their intentions.

“We are going to take advan-
tage of our strength to partici-

pate in global oil and gas explo-

ration,’’ Zhou Yongkang, presi-

dent of the Chinese oil company,
told a Houston conference earli-

er this year.

In the Kazakh oil competition,

a Chinese promise to build
pipelines not only to China but
also to Iran added a provision

that private US oil companies
could not match. “This adds a

new level to the game," said
Sheila Heslin, a former National
Security Council economic spe-

cialist.

Whether China's foray into
Kazakhstan, a country long part
of the Soviet Union and still

regarded possessively by Russia,
foreshadows contentious com-
mercial conflict or benign eco-
nomic globalization is uncertain.

But Beijing has displayed an
increasing willingness to use the

Chinese National Petroleum Co.
to challenge US and European
oil giants around the world.
Since becoming a net importer

of oil and refined products in

1 993, China has tried to tap new
sources of oil and gas in several

countries that die US has sought
to isolate economically. These
include Iran, Iraq and Sudan, all

of which are on a US blacklist of
countries alleged to support ter-

rorism or to be building weapons

China competes for Central-Asian oil fields

Chinese PM Li Peng: Efficient

lobbying in Kazakhstan. (Aft

of mass destruction.

As part of the proposal that

enabled China to beat out such
American companies as Amoco,
Unocal, Texaco and Exxon for

oil and gas fields in Kazakhstan.
Beijing promised not only a S3.5

billion, 1.,800-mile oil pipeline

to China but also a pipeline to

refineries in northern Iran. While

providing a southern export out-

let for the former Soviet repub-

lic. that route would collide with

US policy aimed at preventing

the construction of new pipelines

from the Caspian Sea to or

through Iran.

Chinese oil officials also have
agreed to form a joint venture

with the National Iranian Oil Co.

to explore offshore in Iran,

China and other countries and to

upgrade Chinese refineries for

purposes of processing more
Iranian oil.

In June, China signed a $1.2

billion agreement with Iraq to

develop its Ahdab field once UN
sanctions against Baghdad axe

lifted. And last year China
replaced the US firm Occidental

Petroleum Corp. in a $1 billion

oil and pipeline deal in Sudan
after Congress barred US com-
panies from dealing with coun-
tries accused of supporting ter-

rorism.

China’s developing commer-
cial ties with Iran and Iraq put it

on a potential' collision course
with Washington. In the UN
Security Council, China has sup-
ported an early end to US-
backed sanctions against Iraq.

And Beijing has clashed with the

Clinton administration over
Beijing’s sale of anti-ship mis-
siles to Iran. “Depending on Iran

is no way to meet China’s need
for reliable energy supplies."

said Commerce Department
counselor Jan H. Kalicki, an
administration spokesman on
Caspian oil issues.

But American experts say

Washington should understand

China's motives. These include

"the corporate ambitions of

China's national oil company
and the national security con-

cerns of Chioa’sr political and

military leadership," Daniel

Yergin, president of Cambridge
Energy Research Associates,

wrote recently.

China’s domestic oil produc-

tion peaked at about 3 million

barrels a day several years ago
— about one-sixth of daily use

in the US. Hopes for finding a
substantial oil patch in China's

vast Western deserts have failed

to be realized. As a result, the

country's oil import needs are

certain to grow steadily in Ihe
years ahead. ...
But depending on established

international oil companies
would undercut - what Some
experts describe as the Chinese
leadership’s deep-rooted instinct

for self-reliance, nurtured during
decades of isolation^

The state or! company has
invested in or conducted, explo-
ration in 23 countries. If bid

more than $350 million to win
rights to restore rwo majrgina]

fields in Venezuela —- outbid-

ding American firms by $100
million. It also formed a joint

venture with the Italian oil com-
pany Agip and won “a produc-
tion cooperation" arrangement in

Kuwait.
Meanwhile, its offshore

drilling arm has moved into joint

exploration in Southeast Aria.

The latest commercial triumph,

Kazakhstan, -will be one of

China’s main oil sources and

supply 200,000 barrels a day by

the year 2000, according to offi-

cial announcements. On October

21. the first trainload of oil from

China's Kazakh holdings headed

toward Chinese refineries across

what until recently had been one

of the most tightly shut borders

in the world.

The oil was the first payoff

from China’s newly won conces-

sions at Uzen and Aktyubinsk in

western Kazakhstan, both of

which had been coveted by

major US oil companies.

In Ihe case of the Uzen field,

bids by Amoco and Unocal were

supported by phone calls to top

Kazakh officials from Gore ana
Commerce Secretary William

Daley. Although Amoco officials

said their company was the

from-runner, China ended up
winning a 51 percent share, with

the Kazakh state oil company
keeping the balance.

Beijing's interest in Central

Asia's oil and gas riches has

injected a new factor into the

rush by international oil and gas
companies for what is widely

regarded as the largest untapped

energy reservoir outside the

Middle East.

“This is a strategic move on
China’s part," said S. Frederick

Stair, director of the Central Asia
Institute in Washington. “It sym-
bolizes that Central Asia is

China’s new backyard."
(The Washington Post)

ASHKELON
KING SHAUL HOTEL - Kasher Limahadrin (Glatt) ail year (mashgiah)

Special Succoi oilers, varied activities lor the whole family,

(separate swimming). Tel. 07-67341 24/5/6/7/8/9.

JERUSALEM

Tiashgiah), near \
ily, large succa,

j

C
HOIB.NEVE RAN - Located oBhi0way#1 between Tel Ariv- Jerusalem, car rental 160

rooms yfiaHwfosport&heatlh ch^te«iis,biivdes.lTorees.st^3rii^hlspaykx2.YickSai

Festival Dec. 28Jan. 4, l998JdUZ533^, Fax0^9^em^.hotel@nevellaa^

/"MOUNT ZION HOTEL - next toOW City; tamiy pan: Restaurants, Cofteeshop, Bar,
^

(
Healthdub; ail large Citadel rms lace Old City -WOW. Inten^'www.mourtooacojl

\Tel 02-568 9555, Fax: 02-673 1425, e-mail: hotel@mountzion.cojl. y

/HOTEL RAMAT RACHEL- Located on Kibbutz Ramat Rachel in Jerusalem. 93 superior'
1

[

rooms, year round sport center, jacuzzi, sauna, tennis. Minimum 3 rughts, efinner free.

\J3anquet garden + banquet hall for functions.Tel. 02-6702506, Fax 02-6733155 y
GALILEE

/"LOTEM GUEST INN - Rural accommodation, home style country restaurant^

iourisl information. The best choice in the heart of the Galilee. For

preservations & information call us now-Tel 06-6787293, Fax. 06-678-727

C
N1R DAVID- Israel's most beautiful krbbutz located on the baiks of a stream, country ^
accommafatkKts,heatedpoo/.5rrtrLwafkfromGanHa5rtr?sha (fee we pay entrance).

Discounts at all local tourist sites. Pastoral atmosphere. TeL 06-543 8060; 050-892 24ft

/""
neb AMMIM Kibbutz Hotel - This uniquely European vfllage in (he Gafilee, offers Hostel

I HofeLand apartments situated h beautiful botaiical gardens. Defciaus tosher Ibod. Book

one of our ‘Classical weekaid musical packages'! TaL 04-995 0099; Fax. 04-895 0098. v

GALILEE - LOWER

C
KIBBUTZ HOTELLAVI- Near Tberias, a beautiful reSgious kibbutz. 124 superior

rooms and suites. Indoor-heated pool, tennis courts. GtaH kosher' cuisine. Stop for lunch

and daify kibbutz tour.Warm, friendty service. Tel 06-679 9450, Fax. 06-679 9399. j

GALILEE - UPPER

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR-BLUM - “The vfllage holer - a unique atmosphere. l

1 10 air-cond/Jioned rooms. AD wflh shower, bath, telephone, ratio. T.V, kosher aiiane, ,

reduction on nature reserves. Tel 06-6943666, Fax 06-6946555. J

/kibbut

[

oalh. ieli

V swimmir

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GILAD1 - 1 B0 air-conditioned rooms, all with shower,

, telephone, radio, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heatea

swimming pools, sport & health club. TeL 06-690 0000, Fax 06-690 0069.

GALILEE -WESTERN
BETT HAVA HOTEL Shavei Zion, on the Mediterranean Sea. 3 km south ol Nahariya '

90 rooms, AC, shower, bath, telephone, radio, TV. Peaceful rural setting.

Excellent kosher cuisine, 3rd night Iree thru March 98. Tel 04- M2 0391, Fax 04-982 0519y

NE(5Ey---Ml]KE£H-BAM.O.N.

RAMON INN - Eco-triencBy get-away 900 m. above sea level, next to world's largest natural crater

An ectKoncious, afl suite family hotel, contenporary accommodations, heattny homey cooted

cusma Explore this unque desert area by jeep or camel TeL 07-658 8822 or 1800-28* 284.

iARIXA..

DAYS INN FRANK HOTEL - Family atmosphere, 50 roams, swimming pool

with lacuzzi. only a few steps from the beach, tree shaded garden, kosher lood,

Tel. 04-992 0278, Fax 04-992 5535. email: d_M_n@irrtemet-zahav.net

NE7ANYA

C
HOTEL G1NOTYAM - Uniquely situated in the heart of Netanya’s beautiful gardens '

overlooking the Mediterranean seashore within one minute's walking (Sstance of

Netanya's center. Kosher. For reservations: TeL 05-834 1007, Fax 09-861 5722. y

(
HOTEL KING SOLOMON - 95 rooms with balcony overlooking the sea, TV*'

radio, air-conditioning in each room + swimming poof (in season], sauna,

fitness room. Miniland tor children. Tel. 09-833-8444, Fax. 09-861-1 397. y

NORTHERN NEGEV

KIB9UTZ RETAMIM, “Rotem Inn The Desert" - Bed and breakfast A/C rooms with'N

TV, telephone, refrigerator. Base for touring the desert in the winter sun. I

Reservations Tel. 07-6561701, or Fax 07-6561705 J

NORTH-CENTRAL

KfifriLK^Hahoresh-countrystyteho^)ita%3tan.tromNa2areBLlhr.40mm.tromTei

Aviv. Rooms with Wfehenetie in old stone houses B& lunch and dimer; laundry service art

gallery. Guided lours, swraring pool in season Td. 06^SS«25,Fax0fr65&a594.

U, AVIV
HOTELHOWARD JOHNSON PLAZA OPTIMA - In Ramat Gan, the heart of Tel Aviv

metropolitan area 86 rooms inducing luxury, junior suites, studio (ati with kitchenette]

business fedtoes. Health Club (to be operwedl.Tet. 0^675 4444, Fax: 03-675 4455.

ZiCHRON YA’ACQV,

BBTMAlMON -A small family-run hotel All rooms air-conditioned with telephone

& TV. Its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooked meals on the

picturesque terrace. Fate 06-639 6547, Tel. 06-629 0390, email; mahnon@poboxxom.

CLUB SALE - for purchase/safe/rental of holiday weeks in aJ! time-sharing

cfubs/hotels • Israel and worldwide! Tel. 09-862-8064, 052-991-645.

-Ybur base in the North tor Jewish mysticism. Best ywAh hostel, great

Daily classes, tours, Jewish Multi-Media Center, weekly shafabatons.

seminars. 10% Off with this ad. Tel. 06-692 1364, fax: 06-692 1942.

TEL AVIV

“Ttddishspier- Israefs National Yidcfi^ Theater. Yiddish classics by an

utstancting theater group. A genuine Jewish experience- AtZOA House, Tel Aviv,

reserve: 1-800-444-660. Don’t miss t

YOAVYEHUDA

f THECARMEL FOREST SPA RESORT- Isroteft exrArsive new teatift and spa resort- Treat

f yourself to a few days of fuxwy and pampering at foeewlusive Carmel ForestSpa Resort, ftstof

told in IsraeL CaB now04830 7888, The resort is suflabte only far guests over (he age off&

TIBERIAS

ROYAL PLAZA HOTEL- New hotef, 160 tuxurious units, 9 tows, surtes, family

rooms, futy ar corxftioned. Free parking. Engfch pub, gym, meeting haHs free pubic

beach & short walk to Hot Springs. For reservations. TbL0&6TO IXXXIFiax0667M00t

YOAVYEHUDA

'HAMS YOAV- 7fterrw-mineral baths for health and pleasure Indudes jacuzzis (37 -39

degrees), hydro-massage, Shiatsu and reflexology massage at our health center and other

.attractions that wfl mate you want to return every week. TeJ.07-6722184

GAL-ON Guest Houseand Seminar Center, near Kiryai Gat, Beil Guwfo Caves and
\ <

Yoav Springs. Aircondrtionad rooms, lush surroundings. Kosher food. Playground

and animal comer. Tel. 07-867-241ARue 07-687-2677 J

GIFTS AND EXCHANGES

G0TTHEWRONG GIFT?

Exchange it far the right one

at Levin Gifts

The right place forthe right gift.

44 Ussishkrn St, Ramat Hasharon

TeJ. 03*540 4647

WHERE TO RENT A CAR

TEL AVIV

Organize a church gnxp tor a wonderful Holy Land pilgrimage. As a group •

organizeryou and/oryour ministertpriest could travel FREE Fax your details

and phone number to Autbur Goldberg, Bax: 03-517 9001.

BINYAMINA

C
GRUSHKA B & B - Long - short rental in Binyamina. 2-6 persons units. Price starts

from $280 per week tor2 persons, completely Crashed. Erejish, Oulch & Hebrew

spokenTel. 06-638 9810, Fax 06638 0580. email ffushte@isracom.coJ v
GALILEE

C
GAUL B & B - Country lodgings with kitchenette, beautiful, oomtortabte and

spacious. Statable also far large famines. Great location in heart ot natural oak

forest Near tourist attractions Open yeararound TeL 04-986 641ft 050815244.

GALILEE - KFAR YUVAL
Oma's Comer B & B in a delightful moshav dose to all water springs

and Mount Hermon. Lovely cabin suites. Very peaceful, warm

hospitality $50 tor a couple. Qma TeL 06-694 0007

GALILEE_-_MOUNTAMS_ -

VEGETARIAN BSD & BREAKFAST -- Between Safed and KamtieL Al guediooms ai-con-

dtoned, shower and totel TV, refrigerator, bmcony, dean air. Englshspotoi and understood.

Ph9pCantpbel,AiTiirimV0age,20115.1UQ60B69016k Fax. 06698 0772, aflnPhBb. ^
JERUSALEM

(
LITTLE HOUSE WTHE COLONY- Bed & breakfast guest house, 15 ae-conditioned

'

rooms, in the heart of the German Colony peaceful street Double rooms S59B9. Singles

S3S/59.7eL 972-2-563*7641, Fax. 972-2^63.7545, E-rnaS: mefon/t@netviskjftnetJI >

ls<nV .lsr;n'l
, ;

EILAT

(
ROYAL PARK - Luxury studio apartment, fully equipped, including TV,

air-conditioning, swimming pool, gardens, reasonable prices. Short or

long term rentals. Call Tel. 09-771 5533; Fax 09-771 4071

.

GALILEE

(
ISAKFAR - KIBBUTZ KFAR SZOLD - Holiday apartments, high standard, T.V. One->

story bungalows on spacious fawns, includes hearty country breakfasts. Near aii

tourist sites in North. 10% discount with this ad. TeL 06-5907176, 050- 8024480.

(
WBBUTZYlFflT - Holiday apartments, two bedrooms. Winter Spedat B&B

-

S42 for

couple; S28 for sn^fe. Otto meats can be ordered. Rtfng sftwl (reserve in advance).

TeL 052-41 4787, TeL/Fax. 06-654-8642. ^
jL AVIV —
HOLIDAY RENTALS - reasonable prices - live in luxurious style, fully equij

.

apartments, highest standards. Beautifully maintained building on quiet street near]

the sea, long/short term rentals directly from owner. Tel/fax. 03-528 8773.
-- - - - - - - - -

YOAVYEHUDA
5N TZURIM - A tefigious kosher kibbutz, 28 apartments includes: air-

conditioning/beating. TV, fridge & swimming peoL Close to Hamer Yoav

Health Spa Hostel tor youth groups. Tel 08- 858 8318, Fax OB-858 6687.

E1N GED1 COUNTRY- Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (black mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, special events center.

Tel. 07-659 4760, email: eg@kibbtrtz.co.il

JEEPTOURS - Galilee, Golan Heights and Northern Valleys. Great experience

in enchanting surroundings. Ride along spectacular river beds.(Heights) Zamir

Yitzhaki, licensed tour guide (also in English) Tel 06-672 0340, 050-323 228.

JERUSALEM
Archaeological Seminars - DallyWalkingTouts- Rabbinic Tunnel /Jewish

Quarter& New Southern Wall Excavations /City of Oavidl Private Jeep Tours/

Massada i Private Touts /“OtgFora Day”. Tel. 02627 3515, Fax. 02-627 2660.

CENTRAL ISRAEL

» •

AVIS We try harder

TelAm (&5271752

Ben Gurion Airport 03-9773200

Jerusalem 02-324 9001

USA 201-816-8157

London 44-181-8468733

HASMONEAN VILLAGE-An authentic recreation of the days of the

Maccabees, located tn the ModPJn area, adjacent to Route 443. Lote of

activities for children and their parents. Fluent English.TeL 08-926 1617.
MEET ISRAELIS

GALILEE

GAN GAROO AUSTRALIA- ISRAa FRRK. Close to Gan Hashlosa. The only

place in the world outside of Austrafe where you can mingle wth kangaroos and pat
|

them. Other Australian animats and plants, brooks. TeL 06-648 8060; 052-516 1

general
SAVE TIME AND MONEY- Contact Judy at SK3HTSEBNG TOURS,
Hayarton St,Tel Am. TeL 08517 6248, Fax. 03-5178835 (from abroad fax:

972-3S17 8835). Booking drily sightseeing tours to al of Israk. Jcmten and i

HAIFA

EDUCATIONAL ZOO & BOTANICAL GARDEN - Carmel Center Gan-Ha’em.
fine collection of animals, Trvo reptile exhilx,.natural vegetation, beautiful view of

the sea and the mourtainTeL 04-837 2886, 837 2390, Fax. 04*837 7019 '

a

JAFFA PORT
rGALLERYn*WNTWORKSHOP - Har-S Printers & Publishers, Jaffa Port, Main Gate?
Fine Art prints/ original paintings, artist books, IsraeS and Mernl artists Tefe 03- _

6834. Sun-Thurs 9-17; Fri.1G3O~14:O0 or by qopL wwwjrterart/caWhareJ .

JERUSALEM-GILO
fc i ZjON JUQWCA CENTER - Unique art gaSery & restaurant sftuated in historical

Junction (12*nia via Gito Tunnel} FOr special V2 day totr of the Gush TeL 0M9WO4O.J

[-ZQYA
Fun tor the whole tardy] KtFIZtWA -Opened Hanukka- new ndowgameara-*fe

1
caBtnJc^

toys, computes, pngle gym ad more. MRK-HACHAl - a harts-on keening eiqjaiencewfir animals,

jepffe nxm and petting area, ttes to anteotagicai sies Adunce botfng.TO 02534 7*2.

NAZARETH

3 HRS NAZARETH 2000 WALKING TOUR - in old Nazareth, Basilica of the

Annunciation, the Synagogue Church, the White Mosque, restored oid market Source

d Mary's Well. Daily 0930- TeL 052-350220, 052-370532 (wwwjTJQkfangLcorTynaor^il

TWNA WRK-A unique nstiure reserve, breathtaking; pfoasue resort vrithreae^on,

personal aucio guide, tiff bottles with colored sand, FREE demonstration of copper
production & more. Open daiy 730am-5 pjn.^Tel/Rax. 972-7-6316756.

IRON.,AREA.
YADAIM - Beautiful & original gtfts^y Israefi artists & craftspeople, ceramics*

jewelry, cloths, woodwork, painting, and more-, tor every occasion. Browseand
enjoy. 18 Harcarmel SL (Mrdrachov Yenrshatoyim) War Saba.TeL 09-766

Being single

doesn’t mean to be alone!

Giveusacafl!

ft may just change your life.

The Manage Connection

Bezalel 8 Jerusalem

TeL 02- 624 6619

GAMES ENTERTAINMENT

LETROPIC
B1LLARD HALL

3 snooker tables, 5 pool tables,

soccer andvideo parries.

American Football
live broadcasts.

Open daily; noon to2 am.
Also Motza’® ShabbaL

.1 Rehoy\bvetz(47'rafoJ.

Reservafiobs arid intbrmation

Tel Q&G22 1697

: i
i Continuous
Days at a very
special rate

To appear in this

special tourism

column
or for more

HOWTOTRAVEL FROM ISRAEL.-BON 1TOURS ^-The largest North
American agency in Israel.VburONESTOP trawd centeri

TeL 02-625 4326. OTajfcmarkzion@neBrison.net3
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yuppies, foreign sleaze

- By Naomi Doudai .

Apromising crop of exciting
shoestring productions

'

continues to mnshroomon
the fringe and in die various little

theaters this season. Ramaz Gan's
Hasifriya, one of the more elegant
of the' fatter, is a good example.

Ifnot outright avant garde it has,
wiflx young British,director David
Bridle’s novel intepretation and
Jonathan Gefrafs faithfiil render-
ing of the original daymed cou-
plets

:
into' a witty, colloquial

Hebrew, turned Le Misanthrope
into a cooremporary classic. Set in
a posh modem Ihl Aviv apartment
instead of an ornate 17th-century
Parisian salon, performed by a

•
•*

4
m f

* '

i£
* * .*

«

cast that caricatures local yuppies
rather than Louis XIV aristocrats,

the play gains actuality as a caus-
tic critique of the pretensions and
peccadilloes of the snobbish upper
crust of present-day local society.

_Alceste, the implacable protago- .

nist of the play, is a passionate cru-
sader for veracity and straight

talking in a milieu where blatant

insincerity, deviousness and
hypocrisy prevail. By Iris uncom-
promising honesty, he stirs up a
series of storms that wreck die
composed calm and sophisticated

surface of (he social life of his

friends and familiars, and ulti-

mately his own peace of mind.
The role of the soured, misan-

thropic, pontificating zealot is

played by Amir Kriaff with much
subtlety, though marred at times

by outbursts of exaggerated rage.

Unwonted raging and ranting is an
overall glaring defect of this other-

wise relatively sophisticated pro-

duction.

. Ayitjl Pasternak’S CeUmen^,

... ij&fr-r’v- f****-*^-
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Hardly edifying: Pearce Quigley Oeft), Lloyd Hutchinson and Caroline Catz star in “Shopping and F***ing.’

however, confronts her irate lover
with just the right blend of
sophistication and manipulation,
while Michal Weinberg as
Arsinpe, the woman with the bar-

racuda smile, delivers a delightful

grotesque. Shai Rosen as Oronte,

the
.
poet manqu6, is naively

charming, in contrast to the

affected decadence comically
caricatured by Celimene’s other
two admirers.

A minor but no less praisewor-

thy virtue of this production is die

cleat; compelling diction with,

which every actor in this young
cast endows each speech. Let’s

hope that this is nota passing phe-

nomenon but a process that is here

to stay.

CONCEIVED at the Royal
National Theatre Studio,

‘Shopping and F ***ing t
* a contri-

bution from the British fringe to

our own local stirrings in that

heretofore neglected genre, was
hardly edifying.

A well-staged, competently per-

formed production, its claim to

lame rests on a premise which is

hardly viable here. Vaunted by
critics as “a contemporary clas-

sic," it allegedly reflects the tor-

ments and tribulations of the youth
of the '90s.

This may be true for the brutal-

ization that has beset certain ele-

ments of urban British society. But
the decibel-deafening foreground,

the sleazy sex, scatalogical humor.

the petty crime, drug and other

addictions that add up to the title,

if present' in Israeli society, are

thus far not so prevalent as to ring

an echo of recognition with most
spectators here.

SHOPPING AND F***ING
By Mark RavenhlD

ZOA Boose
Td Aviv

The homosexual scene is what

largely dominates the script. Yet

neither is that in any way in sync
with the genuine sufferings of the

social outcasts that it purports to

portray. Whereas the brilliant DV8
Dance Company elevated the

more tragic, if sordid, side of that

segment of society to finely

achieved artistic expression.

Shopping and... reduces it to a

cesspool of squalid, unsavory
comedy.
Thai it does so with undisguised,

uninhibited disregard for the stuffy

reactions of the straitlaced is unde-

niable. Whether in doing so it stim-

ulates empathy, understanding, or

compassion is more questionable.

As social critique or contempo-
rary satire, it does not grasp either.

Audiences here will have to wait

till our own Hanoch Levine takes

the subject in hand in order to feel

the savage bite and depth of degra-

dation dial Shopping and F....ing

relegates to the realms of cloaca!

humor.

the bottom fell out of the music
lit Daw

By David Brian

This was not a year to sang

home about. The biggest

song was a rewrite of a 20-

year-old homage
.

to Marilyn

Monroe, and the biggest pop act

resembled a soft-pora show.

Whether you lake -the Keith

Richards route that Elton John
"can only write songs about dead
blondes" or Sting’s view that

“Candle in the Wind” was “the

right song at the right time," 199?
will always be connected to

John's heartfelt tribute to

Princess Diana, just like 1985
will be remembered for “We Are
the World."

It was a year in which the

record-company suits buried

grange and' invented etectramca,

an attempt to mix rock ami trance

as exemplified by The Prodigy

and The Chemical Brothers, in a

desperate effort to step the bot-

toming rail of the music business.

The contrived bid failed as sales

plummeted for a second year run-

ning.

The Spictf Girls proved that,

instead of one-bit wonders, they

are actually two-hit wonders and

counting. But their primary tal-

ents were still in visual category

as their outfits got skimpier and

their behavior more coquettish.

The under-drinking-age Hanson

joined the tanks of child and teen

pheenoms with its bouncy, irre-

sistible pop that Michael Jackson
perfected some 30 years ago and
then forgot about.

U2 was neariy upstaged by a

gjant lemon, Billy Joel went cold

turkey on rock ’n* roll in favor of
the classics, and Paul Simon got

down and dirty on Broadway.
The year saw some of rock's

venerable favorites dust off the

mothballs and make some then-

most compelling music in years.

And as always, there were a hand-

ful ofdiscs by young and old alike

titet, in a year without much inspi-

ration, still provided some reason

to believe.

DISCS THAT WILL ENDURE
Urban Hymns-Tihe Verve, far

its headstrong idealistic fervor,

and a great anthem, “Bittersweet

Symphoay”. A “Joshua Tree” for

the 1990s.

OK Computer- Radiohead, for

its shameless ambitiousness,

which sometimes succumbs to

prog-rockpretensions but just as

often comes up triple jackpot in a
musical world of diminishing

returns.

The Colour and the Shape -

Poo Fighters, for its big beat and

melancholy nraesmith. Dave
Grohl sheds the ghosts of

Nirvana and roars like a rock nai-

uraL
The Healing Game - Van

Morrison, for the soulful music

and the sotmd of his voice, which

still sounds like he means it- An
old master still at the height of his

gospel r&b powers.

Bringing Down the Horse —

The Wallflowers, for putting all

those ’60s-sounding '90s rockers

in their place. Great songs,

ragged harmonies a la The Band,

Springsteen’s street characters

and a good dose of Dad's mys-

tery.

p
psv-'A,
American band Hanson joined the ranks of big-name child and

teen acts with its bouncy, irresistible pop.

Time on myMind- Bob Dylan,

for his courage to face the abyss

without belief. I stand by my
claims it doesn't rank with his

best, but he sounds so emotionally

lost, and so passionate about it,

that the unimaginative accompani-
ment barely matters. For the first

time, he really sounds like a

rolling stone, with no direction

home.
Middle of Nowhere - Hanson,

for its unabashed, exuberant pop,

the Ekes of which is not marie any-

more. Too young to be jaded, to nor-

mal to be cool, too catchy to resist

Blur - Blur, for its low-fi

answer to Oasis. The Brirpop gui-

tar slingers take— a hint from
American independents like

Pavement and simplify things. It

remembers to include what it

learned from The Kinks and Mott

the Hoople, though.

Best Single: “Bitch" by

Meredith Brooks. She may
become a musical footnote by next

year but for three minutes in '97

Reflections of a tragic period

OPERA REVIEW

Far from being a mere chance

combination. The New
Israeli Opera’s choice of a

double-bin of works by two

German-Jewish 20th-century

composers, Knrt Weill’s Seven

Deadly Sms and VDnor UUmann’S
The Kaiser ofAtlantis was a sig-

nificant reflection of the most ter-

ribte period In our bistay..

In Ska, written in 1933, Weill

and librettist Bertolt Brecht

scathingly satirize die corruptness

of European society.

The real heroes of this produc-

tion were Sabine

Hartmannshenn’s direction and

Bettina Nenhaus’s sets.

The sets were ingenious in their

combination of stark simplicity

and sophisticated suggestiveness.

Franck Evin’s razor-sharp lighting

effects were singularly spectacu-

lar.

Soprano Anja Silja as Anna 1. in

Sins, came close to Lone Lenya's

German-cabaret style of the

Twenties, but occasional, gaps

between her attempts and die orig-

inal model sometimes caused dis-

appointments. Sally Anne
Fnedland’s dancing, as Anna H,

was pleasant.

THE SEVEN DEADLY SINS
By Kurt Weill

THE KAISER OF
ATLANTIS

By Viktor UHinaim

New Israeli Opera
Tfet Aviv PerformingArts Center

December 22

Baritone Joachim Seipp, in

Atlantis, written in 1944, was

appropriately obnoxious as the

Kaiser.

Bass Michael Pavlu was an alto-

gether dignified, almost likable.

Death. Tenor Bengx Ola Morgny.
as Hariekin, managed to combine
this character's classic comicality

with the bitterness of modern
satire.

Jeanine Thames's soprano, as

Bubikopf, was a credible personi-

fication of the love theme in this

sombre environment.

Under Mendi Rodan's baton, the

Symphony Orchestra Rishon
Lczion’s rendition was polished,

energy-charged and faithful to the

works’ spirit

die was a star.

BEST COMPILATIONS
Lounge-a-Palooza - lounge

music gets in bed with rock to

conceive music fit for a John
Waters movie.

The Songs ofJimmie Rodgers-
Dylan, Mellencarap, et al. pay
tribute to one of the flowing

sources

Best Boxed Set Old Friends -
Simon & Garfunkel - great pic-

tures, a thoughtful essay, and oh
yeah, some nice music.

Best R&B: Baduizm - Erykah
Badu - slinky jazz/blues so
authentic you can hear the glasses

tinkle and smell the cigar smoke.
Best Movie Sound Thick: That

Thing You Do - the Wonders never

cease to capture the spirit of the

British invasion.

Hip songwriter: Burt
Bacharach - movie soundtracks

would die without him. Elvis

Costello .begged to write with him
and a tribute album covered him.

And he didn’t have to crawl to

MTV the way Tony Bennett did.

What the world needs now is Burt

and more Butl

STILL TICKING
The Rolling Stones - too spotty

to join the “best of” list; Bridge To

Babylon shows the Stones grace-

fully acting their age.

John Fogerty - returns from the

swamp with groove intact.

Spinal Tap - with a touch of

lemon.

U2 - continued to put on the

world, confusing farce and reality

until it didn't matter which was
which. But cut out the techno,

guys. Pump down the volume.

Oasis - overshot its mark with

Be Here Now.
The Gallagher Brothers - need

to be reminded that sometimes,
less is more.

A quartet

of Baroque

Aseries of four Baroque
music concerts opened ear-

lier this month in Tel
Aviv’s Enav Center in Tel Aviv
and Haifa’s House of Grace
Church. The series features local

and international Baroque musi-
cians in programs focusing on the

music of Baroque and early music
composers. This weekend’s con-
cert (Friday 9:30 in Haifa,
Saturday 6 in Tel Aviv) showcases
a mixture of sacred music mid the-

ater performed by Le Concert De
Lalande from France, headed by
soprano Isabelle Desrochers.

Michael Ajzenstadt

The angst of
young composers
CONCERT ROUNDUP

Nothing can be more
exciting than encoun-

tering new voices in the

arts. But at this concert of new
composers, we encountered a

group of young, angry, com-

posers more concerned with

conveying their angst than with

making real music. Lior

Navok's Bestiarum featured a

large battery of percussion and

created an antagonistic aura.

Karen Rosenbaum's

YOUNG COMPOSERS’
CONCERT

The JerzzsaJem Mask Center
December 26

Mechanism also straggled. The
combination of a violin with

wind and brass instruments cre-

ated an alienating atmosphere.

Nurit Jugend’s Winter

Dreams, a short and somewhat
evocative work for string quar-

tet and soprano, was the closest

one got to a real lyric melody in

this concert, but it was too short

for anyone to grasp the com-
poser's style or ideas.

All three works were superbly

performed, however; by young

musicians of the Jerusalem

Music Center, who delivered a

performance that seemed much
more dedicated and loving than

the message the three com-
posers were trying to convey -a
message of raw anger with die

world at large and with their

own creative process.

Whoever organized this con-

cert must be criticized for

including a long section by
Roaen Shapira at its conclu-

sion. After those serious

attempts at music-making,

whether one liked them or not,

came a totally self-absorbed

composer/pianist who was
interested only in himself, pre-

senting a musical menagerie of

styles that had very little to do
with the framework ofthe con-

cert His work was not worthy

of the space it was performed

in. MichaelAjzenstadt

THE Internationa] Symphony
Orchestra has a very good
group of string players and

superb brass and wind sections,

scores of young and enthusias-

Intematioaal Symphony
Orchestra plays Dvorak

and Bruckner
YMCA Han,Jerusalem

December 26

tic musicians who played their

hearts out in Bruckner’s fourth

symphony, but to no avail.

Conductor Jacek Kaspszyk was
unable to lead them in the right

direction, and the result was a

loud rendering of a great work,

which no rate seemed to under-

stand how to play.

The performance of

Dvorak's eighth symphony
was much more tender and
showcased die orchestra in a

much better light

Michael Ajzenstadt

A UNIQUE opportunity for

experiencing 13th-century

music of Spain was offered by
the Hesperion Ensemble,
directed by Jradi Savall, in the

Authentica series.

This so-called “early" music

- usually not earlier than the

Renaissance - surprised the

audience by its freshness and

vitality. The performance did

HESPERION XX
ENSEMBLE

Medieval Spanish Music
Authentica series

Jerusalem Theater, December 20

not get bogged down with peri-

od instruments and techniques.

. Rather, it brought to throbbing

life the mood and vivacity of

those times. The use of Middle
Eastern instruments, such as the

oud (Yair Dalai), rebab, and
Arab-style percussion (Pedro

Esteven) - at that time, a part of

daily Spanish life - contributed

a touch of verisimilitude.

In the instrumental repertory,

joie de vivre at its most infec-

tious was conveyed by the

rebab and percussion duo in the

dazzlingly virtuoso In Pro, and

by the flute (Pedro

Memelsdorff) and percussion in

the equally sparkling Saltarello.

Grief was expressed movingly

in Tristan's Lament.
The group's vocal phenome-

non was soprano Monserrat

Figueras, whose pure, bright

and intense voice was electri-

fying, in King Alfonso X's
Spiritual Chants to the Virgin,

and in the Sephardi romances

al ike. Ury Eppsiein

TWO Handel oratorio selec-

tions, one Jewish and one

Christian - Judas Maccabaeus
and Messiah - and one Israeli

work. Ben-Haim’s Between

Myrtle Blossoms, based on bib-

lical texts (performed by Shirley

Hecht and Ruth Halbanyi). con-

LITURGICA OPENING
CONCERT

Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra

Jerusalem Theater
December 23

tributed the appropriate measure

of festivity and religious bal-

ance to the JSO’s Lirurgica

opening concert.

With Nicholas McGegan as

conductor, a lively, energetic,

thoroughly polished perfor-

mance of Handel oratorios was
assured. His tempi were brisk

yet never rushed or breathless.

He knew exactly what he want-

ed and knew how to get it from
die orchestra and the choir. His
way ofholding the pause before

the conclusion of Messiah's

"Hallelujah Chorus" could
serve as a model for letting ten-

sion mount in absolute silence.

There was something
endearing about Julia

Gooding’s clear, crystalline,

innocent-sounding soprano.

Clair Bradshaw’s mezzo-
soprano was warm and mel-
low, musically correct rather

than exciting. Joima Silvasti

displayed a glorious heroic

tenor, metallic in timbre yet

lyrical when required. Ralf
Lukas ’s bass-baritone was
pleasant and admirably flexi-

ble in his coloraturas.

The Vilnius Jauna Muzika
Chorus was a pure joy. Their
voices sounded remarkably
pleasing, well-balanced and
clear, achieving a high degree

of subtlety as well as power.

Ury Eppstein

A GIFT OF MUSIC
FOR HANUKKA
The 3rd Annual

Evening of Jewish Music
for the whole family, featuring

The Ramatayim Men’s Choir
with guest soloist Zalman Deutsch

Robert Lederman’s Pirchei Efrat

The Ankor Youth Choir

And Introducing The
“TA-KOU” Choir

at the Israel Museum
Wednesday, December 31, at 8 p.m.

Adults - NIS50
Children under 1 2 - NIS 25

Special group rate

(Bus shuttle from museum entrance to auditorium?

Proceeds to The Jerusalem Post Toy Fund
Advance tickets sales: 02-537-6528

Sponsored by <Gr«VtfiK: ByEfet)
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Between opposition and hatred

An essay by journalist Ari Shavit in

Ha'arch, last week, labeling 1997 as

“The Year of Hatred” of Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, has created quite a jour-

nalistic sdr.

Within days, half a dozen prominent columnists

have attacked the essay, in which Shavit argues

that Netanyahu has been demonized by left-lean-

ing elites beyond all justifiable proportions.

Shavit claims that the Left's hatred can be

explained by its precipitous fall from the giddy,

near deification, of Yitzhak Rabin following his

embrace of the peace process, to Rabin’s murder,

to Peres's unexpected defeaL The identification

of Netanyahu with the destruction of the Left’s

“messianic age” was brilliantly captured, accord-

ing to Shavit, in biting posters depicting Yitzhak

Rabin by the words “We Won’t Forger and

Netanyahu over the words “We Won’t Forgive.”

In the process of demonizing Netanyahu, Shavit

argues, the Left has run into a contradiction

between its dual roles as custodian of democracy

and of the peace process, since the election of

Netanyahu last year amounted to a rejection of die

Rabin/Peres approach to the Oslo process.

Shavit’s critics reply, variously, that

Netanyahu is not facing more than vigorous and

fair criticism, and that if anything it is the Right

that is acting anti-democratically by subverting

the will of the voters.

These critics also accuse Shavit of naively

buying Netanyahu's own explanation of his

predicament; essentially a bad case of sour

grapes over losing the election.

In truth, there is no hiding from the underlying

assumption of Sbavit's opus: An unbridled

hatred of Netanyahu has developed among cer-

tain portions of the Left, including within the

nation’s elites. It is fair for Shavit to ask what

exactly had led to this lynch atmosphere, why
the Israeli press's editorial pages often “read

like an endless string of summary verdicts,” or

why their feature pages “seem like a series of

firing squads all aimed in one direction.”

Shavit is right in pointing out the difficulty

with explaining the intensity of the opposition

to Netanyahu solely on the basis of his policies,

his style of governance, or even the obvious

mistakes he has made. H»is deraonization is all

the more ironic and disturbing in the context of

the Rabin assassination, a tragedy whose lesson

was supposed to be that not only can incitement

breed violence, but that the tone of Israel’s

political discourse must be moderated,

Though Netanyahu's penchant for trying to

please opposing sides has confused matters.

much of the Left has been unwilling to grant

even the possibility that Netanyahu is commit-
ted to achieving peace with the Palestinians.

Rather than limit itself to the ample ground for

criticizing individual decisions, the hard-core
Left has maintained - since before Netanyahu's
election - that his entire policy is built on
deception, and amounts to a deliberate attempt

ro destroy the Oslo process.

There is a world of difference between debat-

ing the means to achieve peace, and saying the

government does not want peace at all. The lat-

ter., in effect, denies die legitimacy of the gov-
ernment and leads inexorably to blind hatred.

The former, while it might lead to a conclusion

that the government must go, still leaves a fair

basis for civilized democratic debate.

As paranoid as Netanyahu is accused of being,

it takes at least as much paranoia to believe that

a government that is trying to rush headlong

into final-status talks is not interested in peace.

Oslo, after all, was never supposed to be an end

in itself, but the means to arriving at a final-sta-

tus agreement The government's insistence on

exercising Israel's rights under Oslo (by building

within Jerusalem, for example) or demanding
more Palestinian compliance, may be blasted as

foolhardy by die Left, but cannot be considered

an illegitimate approach to the peace process.

There is plenty ofroom for legitimate criticism

ofNetanyahu’sjudgment tactics, decision-mak-

ing process, and even basic trustworthiness.

Shavit himself reports that Netanyahu is “inca-

pable of genuine human contact” and that “he

still has not proven whether he has the human
and moral presence of the great statesmen of this

century that he so admires, ... without which it is

impossible to lead Israel at such a fateful time.”

Shavit also writes that “Two years after Rabin's

assassination, Netanyahu still has made absolute-

ly no moves toward bringing about the new har-

mony chat Israel needs so badly. He has not

dosed a single breach or healed any wounds."

But by refusing to concede any legitimacy to

the government position, the Left has compro-

mised its ability to level such otherwise legiti-

mate criticisms. As a by-product, the constant

drumbeat of skepticism towards the govern-

ment’s commitment to peace has helped harden

Palestinian positions (thereby contributing to

the stalling of the peace process) and helped

weaken Israel's international standing.

Of all Israelis, the Left should be leading post-

assassination Israel toward a new hateless form

ofdebate, for the sake of both democracy and of

peace.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ON JEWISH DIVISIVENESS

Sir, - 1 am rather surprised that in

“A question of tactic” (December

12), Jonathan Rosenblum criticizes

the Reform and Conservative move-

ments for dividing World Jewry

because of (he conversion bill.

Surely, it was not them who created

this problem. Rather, it was our

Orthodox establishment here in

Israel who created it by proposing

this completely unnecessary bill.

Even in die Likud and government

many oppose this bill and only voted

for it to keep coalition together:

Only about 20 percent of the pop-

ulation in this country are Orthodox.

This means they are a minority and

as such have no right to speak in the

name of the whole population.

Among the secular part of the

population many would like to take

part in some religious activities but

because of the rigid and intolerant

attitudes of the Orthodox establish-

ment they refuse to join them. For
those people the Reform and
Conservative movements in Israel

would be a reasonable alternative.

Of course (heir rabbis should
have the same rights to officiate at

weddings and funerals as Orthodox
rabbis. Also, Mr. Rosenblum,
please try to understand: Many
people here who regard themselves

as Jews and Israelis also want to be
part of the modem Western world
of the twentieth or twenty-first cen-

tury. I wonder if some of our

Orthodox rabbis here in Israel even
understand the meaning of this.

Ra'anana.
BERNARD NATT

COMBAT SOLDIERS
Sir, - In reference to your editor-

ial “Thanking combat soldiers”

(December 22), I further humbly
suggest that due to the considerably
excessive hardship and risks they
encounter compared to other, softer

jobs, combat soldiers be granted

extended and possibly even free

university studies and mortgage
rights at least similar or compatible
with the mortgages granted new
immigrants form “hardship” coun-
tries.

PUBLIC TOILET

CRUSADE

Sir, - I would like to suggest

that The Jerusalem Post start a

crusade against filthy public toi-

lets.

Perhaps it will help, especially

if it alarms the Health Ministry

and the major petrol companies,

who are undoubtedly aware of the

situation bur are wailing for a

public outcry.

My candidate for the most dis-

gusting toilet is the one at the

Sonol gas station at the traffic

circle in Hadera.
The toilet bowl and walls

appear not to have ever been

cleaned. There is no outside door

nor a lock on the stall door. No
toilet seat, no toilet paper, no
towels, and no soap. To make
matters worse, there is a small

sandwich counter attached to the

gas station. I would hate to think

that the food providers also use

these facilities.

DAVID ISRAEL EUEZER KROLL
Caesarea. Jerusalem.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
65 years ago: On December 30,

1 932, The Palestine Post reported

at length on the Byzantine antiq-

uities"found in the Negev.

Proposals were discussed for

the development of the canning

industry in Palestine.

Potato growing and exports had

passed the experimental stage

and were now considered for

exports and the local market

50 years ago: On December

30, 1947. The Palestine Post

reported that two huge “illegal”

immigrant ships. Pan York and

Pan Crescent, flying the Panama
flag had passed through die

Dardanelles on their way to

Palestine. Another Hagana ves-

sel, a small schooner, November

29, 1947, at sea for 1 8 days, was
escorted by British warships into

Haifa and the ship's 688 more
“illegal” immigrants to Palestine

were deponed to Cyprus.

A British soldier was killed,

and two more wounded when
armed men wearing battledress

and steel helmets cut the perime-

ter wire of the British Army camp
at Tel Litwinsky and stole arms
and ammunition.

A Government Medical
Officer, M.S. Malouf, was killed

near Bethlehem.

Three Jews were killed when
Arabs launched a heavy attack on

the Tel Aviv’s Manshieh quarter

where for the first time mortars

were used. A party of 10 Jews
entered Jaffa from the seashore

and threw bombs in the area.

In Jerusalem a bomb thrown

from a passing taxi killed 15

Arabs and injured scores more.

The Jerusalem Military

Commander had prohibited the

use of Jewish taxicabs on all

roads until further notice.

Two Jews and two Britons

were shot dead in various inci-

dents in the town,

Arab attackers, using grenades
aid small arms fire, killed a

senior member of Barclays Bank
and wounded three other persons

in Jaffa Road, opposite the

Municipal Garden.

Returning home after night

duty at the Hadassah Hospital on
Ml Scopus, five Jewish doctors

were attacked in the Sheikh

Jarrah quarter. They abandoned
their car and made a dash for a
Jewish house in the Shimon
HaKadik quarter. The car which

bore "Red Shield” markings was
completely destroyed.

In the Negev a number of

lewish settlers were arrested by
an Arab Legion patrol. Their

arms were confiscated and their

lorries returned unserviceable.

Alexander Zvielli
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Netanyahu the conqueror

Now that no one here in

Israel knows which direc-

tion he’s going; now that

Egypt, Jordan and the

Palestinians don't even believe

his occasional true statement;

now that the Americans despair of

him and are avoiding him. Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu

has decided to conquer Europe.

On the surface, this doesn’t

seem too difficult. You take the

air-force jet, Sara, the security

contingent, an entourage and a

bunch of journalists and you visit

10 Downing Street, Chancellor

Kohl's residence, the Elysee

Palace or the prime minister’s

office in Luxembourg, and pre-

sent your arguments.

The message is always the same,

and sometimes there’s even a brief

lecture: for the king of Spain, a

short lesson on the Moslem con-

quest of Spain; for others, a few

words on their mistaken interpre-

tation ofthe Middle East as a colo-

nialist or imperialist situation.

The section on peace is especial-

ly important: This part of the lec-

ture reveals an uncompromising

peace-seeker, whose sole aim is to

achieve a true peace, but who. is

surrounded by a coalition that must

be appeased.’and an undemocratic

Arab world (hat must change.

The security argument is

accompanied bymaps and num-
bers. Netanyahu counts 30 major

tenor attacks since the beginning

of the Oslo process, only two of

which came under his govern-

ment. He attributes this to the fact

that he truly understands security,

as opposed to the late Yitzhak

Rabin, or Ehud Barak, who had

no security experience.

So how exactly has his govern-

ment prevented terror? Ah, this

secret he refuses to reveal to his

hosts. He does, however bring

with him a long list of complaints

against the Palestinians, the mas-

YOSSI BEILIN

ters of the “revolving door" poli-

cy, who, he charges, are not fulfill-

ing their security commitments.
“But if security seems to have

improved so much, then perhaps

the Americans axe, in fact, correct

in arguing that the Palestinians are

making great efforts to prevent vio-

lence?” the European leaders ask.

“No,” Netanyahu answers, as he
differentiates between the vast

The prime minister

recently returned
from Europe

believing he has
changed something,

but none of

the leaders

he met there

took him seriously

improvement, he describes in the

security
'
situation, and the

Palestinians’ part ’in fulfilling foe

agreement.

As for the settlements - there

the prime minister takes out a

“minimizing" glass, and points

out that all foe settlements put

together occupy only about one
percent of the West Bank. He sim-

ply doesn't understand why
everyone is making a' big deal

about them, and almost seems to

be expecting his hosts to suggest

that he actually embark on an
expansion of foe settlements.

THOSE ACCOMPANYING the

prime minister are delighted.

Sometimes they don't even wait

until they’ve actually left their

hosts before whispering loudly to

him, “you gave it to ‘em, but

good." Their leader has come to

Europe to deliver its leaders a

winning blow.

They are especially happy when
Netanyahu criticizes European
decisions with regard to the

Middle East, and the Europeans

nod politely, as if they were dis-

cussing a draft that could yet be

changed, and not decisions that

have already been publicized in

foe world media.

Apparently Netanyahu conies

home believing he has changed

something. That the Europeans
have finally understood him. That
even drey have now figured out

there is another side to foe coin.

Netanyahu should know: These

attempts are too late. None of die

European leaders he met recently

took him seriously. True, only otie

of them ventured to tell him so,

but foal one stated clearly what
the others say when they talk to

each other.

Actors Shoshik Shani and Arik
Lavie once staged a skit .by ..

Ephraim Kishon, in which an’
elderly husband convinces his wife

to allow him to take asecood.wife.

The wife agrees, and the audience.

Is impressed by her liberaTafotude,

until foe skit ends wifo foe words,

"Every night, foesame tiring."

Netanyahu’s performance ends

foe same way. The youngman who
promised to surprise the world a

year-and-a-half ago, and who got

everyone’s attention, has turned

into an old man in IS months. His
ability to makea good first impres-

sion has become irrelevant,

because now it is time for foe next

round of meetings, and in these,

his true, weak, and hapless seif is

revealed, just like the old man on
the patch who gets permission

from his wife, for the umpteenth

time, to commit bigamy.

The writer is a LaborMK

The budget bluff

I
n financial terms, the current

horse-trading around the 1998
budget law relates to only

about two percent of the total bud-

get, even though with regards to

certain items the increases

demanded by MKs from both the

Coalition and the Opposition
benches, could reach more than

100 percent of the original sums
allocated.

Thus, the problem with foe

Prime Minister giving in to many
of the demands coming from his

coalition partners has less to do
with the framework of the budget
being broken, than with the mes-
sage he is conveying: namely, that

to all effects and purposes foe

body known as foe Government of
Israel is totally disjointed, has a
backbone made of jelly and no
coherent policy on any of the cen-

tral issues which are in dispute in

the Israeli society today.

These issues have mostly to do
with the shape and nature of the

State of Israel in coming years: its

borders, the relations between

religion and stale and social gaps.

The issue in which the

Government is most lacking in a
coherent policy, and which has

had foe most publicity, is the

national heath services - a debate

which has Minister of Finance

Yaakov Neeman and Minister of

Health Yehoshua Murza standing

at foe two extreme edges.

The strangest thing about foe

farce being enacted these days

(and nighis) in the Knesset -

including the Opposition’s rotating

filibuster and a sling of successes

by foe Opposition in getting vari-

ous clauses in foe budget changed
- is that everyone is aware of its

futility. (Since MX Michael

Eilan's 10-hour filibuster back in

1992. which almost caused the

Knesset doctor a heart-attack, foe

rules of procedure have been

changed so that no one MK can

speak for more than 15 minutes.)

For finally the budget will be

SUSAN HATTIS ROLEF

passed, most of foe Opposition's

“achievements” will be reversed
and the only amendments which
will remain are those connected
with the health system (as they
should be) or resulting from tire

fact that the Prime Minister has
apparently been affected by foe

panic generated by the media.

For foe sake of foe economic
and social well-being of the state.

Ultimately the
budget will pass

because none of the
coalition parties

have a real Interest

In bringing the
government down

one should hope that foe budget
will be passed by December 31,
1997. But even if it is not, accord-

ing to the new version of the Baric

Law: foe Government (i.e., tire

law for the direct election of foe

Prime Minister; Binyamin
Netanyahu has until March 31,

1998 to push it through, without

his government falling and new
elections for both foe premiership

and (he Knesset being called.

He may rest assured that it will

finally gel through.

The budget will be passed for

foe same reason that 61 members
of foe 14fo Knesset will not vote

for a motion of no-confidence in

foe Prime Minister because there

isn't a majority among the mem-
bers of the 1 4th Knesset, who
believe that new elections will

result in their respective parties

becoming stronger or the ideolog-

ical issues they believe in being
better served^

The National Religious Party and

or no
WILLIAM ft BUCKLEY Jr.

T
he language they usc!

Convolution time.

fani Guilder, President

Clinton's nominee back In 1993 to

be the head offoe civa rights divi-

sion at foe Justice Department,

seized exultantly in TheAW York

Times on President Clintons

question at tire Akron fbnun

race. The question was directed to

Abigail Tbemstrom, the distin-

guished Harvard professor and

coauthor with her husband of foe

epochal, America in Black and

White: One Nation, Indivisible.

She is one of foe fonim sitting

foere, rod tire president wheels on

her and asks, ^Do you favor foe

US Army abolishing foe affirma-

tive action program that produced

Colin Powell? Yes or no?” The
inherent situation is intimidating-

In foe first place, foe interroga-

tor is the president of tire United

States, and people don't talk to

tire president in language they’d

think appropriate in talking to

their peers.

Moreover, there’s a demagogic

echo chamber in most audiences

that reacts delightedly to politi-

cally correct slurs.

-
- Prof. Guiltier sighs, “Such an

exchange could have influenced

the fate ofProposition 209, -which

passed wifo 54 percent of foe

vote, yet foe president was
strangely silent —" What might

Mis. Themstrom have replied?

Well, she could have taken the

bull by foe horns and asked, “Yes

or ao, do I favor the electoral sys-

tem that produced Bill Clinton?”

That would have been an entirely

excusable quid pro qua If foe

.
president had. stuttered out a

response, she’d have had to make
good her ultimatum. “No, no, Mr.

President. Just say yes or no
: The quite incidental victim of foe

exchange was. Gen. Powell. He
entered Reserve Officers’ Training

Corps in 1954 as a student at City

College ofNew York, and what do

you know? He graduated at the top

of foe college’s ROTC class of

1958 with foe rank ofcadet colonel,

tire highest rank in foe corps. Was
affirmative action responsible fee

that? No, dear; affirmative action

began seven years later. George

Washington Carver made it without

affirmative action - yes or no?
Answer method!!
Language, language, foe forlorn

corpse of modem democratic

exchange- Mu Clinton is by no
means tire premier practitioner of

verbal roadkOL Ted Kennedy set a

high mark in his declaration oppos-

ing Judge Robert Boric for tire

Supreme Court- tire famous remark

promising that ifhe were sent up to

tire court, blacks would return to tire

baric of.tire bus and abortionists to

tire use of clothes hangers.

Last Sunday, asked to charac-

terize Republicans, Senator
Kennedy gave his straight-from-

tbe shoulder answer. “The
Republican Party is basically

anti-dvil rights, mni- immigra-
tion, anti-tyoman and anti-work-

er.” One likes to think that if such

a statement were made at one of
. die litdc seminars conducted by
Socraces, everybody would have
risen and followed Socrates out
into fresh, wholesome air.

But people ;don't mind. They
have got used

,to it. And Senator
Kennedy has acquired, in foe

plenitude ofhistoproarious career,
a kind of creefoy gravitas. His
eyes shut just a little, his voice is

level rind calm and authoritative,

and whatever issues from his lips

is made to soupd as if being
escorted out byi the National
Academy of
dressed in inau

in answer to a
he. said, “The
consistently

tire benefit of 1

death who got
war." Would
faere’d be a

Na

and Sciences
garb. What if

question

have been

semed for

merchants of
during foe

not agree
t of silence

Tsomet, fear example; are dissatis-

fied wifo Netanyahu's policy vis-a-

vis the peace process - especially

his apparent willingness to hand
over territories to foe Palestinians

in tire West Bank. But they also

know that tire policy of any alter-

native government wQl be much
worse from their perspective.

Gesher is dissatisfied • with
Netanyahu’s social policy (or hs
absence), butknows that its chances

of getting .five Knesset Members
(what it currently has) into tire ISfo
Knesset are close to mL
The 23 Knesset members from

tire three religious parliamentary
factions have no way of knowing
whether their number will not fall

in foe next elections, and (hey cer-
tainly cannot remember a~govern-
ment that was more receptive to
their demands and wishes.

Thus, none of tire coalition par-

ties have areal interest in bringing
tire government down:
Furthermore, especially in the
Likud, there are many Members
of Knesset who are not sure,
whether they will get reelected to
their party's list for foe 15th
Knesset In other words, most of
the members of tire coalition who-

.

are threatening to prevent foe bud-
get from passing, are bluffing.

Under the circumstances it is not
clear why Netanyahu has been so
busy giving in to foe demands of
his coalition partners, - or ’even
members of his own party, espe-
cially given foe fact that foe bud-
get as originally .'presented,

appears to represent pretty accu-
rately his own Older of priorities. I

would venture to suggest that
while a few. .maverick MKs tike

'

Benny Begin might wefl decide 'to

stay away from the final vote on
the.budget, foe only minister like-

ly to resign as a result of what is

Ming on is -the Minister of -.

Finance, who is not a Member-of
Knesset :

-

The writer is a political scientist.
. . . . (Universal Press Syndicate)

before the little buzz of wooder?
What did poor Prof. Themstrom

say? By foe way, foe president
referred tolteras “Abigail," as iffoe
were foe upstairs masS, She said, “I
do not foink that ir is racial prefer-
ences that made COtin ^oweH

4
“Vte$ or no,” had beta the pres-

ident's order.Now he mtenupted.
Tfe flunks he was helped by it.”

General Powell had bien award-
ed II medals before Affirmative
action had got’ to first tiaser Prof.
Themstiom tried one more time.
“The overwhelming majority of

to be treated as indivuhials
said She even tried to make j

ever so sGghdy distinctive.
*

ptoferonces,” she said, “efi

foe problem. The real profit

.
the racial skills gap” Butth
tost Ward Gonneriy, the ns

leader of foe fight fbr equal
meatunder tire law, has been
ed a cameo appearance ;

White House, at the next g
fisum on the race question.

What might he say in a w<
which language is carefre
comiptfWell, he migfrt say
msideni, foe Democratic P
oasfcaHy .Tmtj'-iadfvidnaL.]
anti-white, anttproperty,
American: isn't that rishi

iom
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consuming passion
Hand-made chocolate, once a

delicacy available only abroad isnow being crafted at home.
Allison Kaplan Sommer fills us

in on the delicious details

Do, Israelis like chocolate?

Well, let’s put it this way.
At die entrance to the sec-

ond annual Chocolate Festival

held in Tel Aviv last month, the

Elite company posted a gigantic

welcome sign composed of pieces

of chocolate attached to a poster-

board. Passersby were free to pul]

chunks of the creamy brown stuff

from the board and indulge.

Within minutes, crowds surround-

,

ed the sign. Within less than half

an hour, all the chocolate was
gone.

'

White Israelis may not consume
the same quantity of chocolate as

natives of France and Switzerland

do, their level of consumption has
always been more than respectable

on an international scale. What has

changed recently is the level ofthe
quality of chocolate.
Just five years ago, anyone who

traveled to Europe felt compelled
to bring “the good stuff home to

share among friends and family.

But one by one, the finest brands

of European chocolates, such as

Godiva and Neuhaus, have made
it to Israel and can be found on the

shelves of department stores and
gourmet shops.
""

Some are sold in their own out-

lets in upscale spots such as die

new Ramai Aviv maJL Despite the

fact that their prices soar far above
the local standbys produced by
Elite and Vfered Hagalil they are

succeeding.

But the true local chocolate rev-

olution has been set in motion by
ambitious Israelis who, after

studying the art of chocolate-mak-

ing abroad, have brought the joys

of hand-made chocolates to their

homeland. Here are the stories of
two of them.

DON’T GO looking for Max
Brenner. Although the artistically

designed boxes of the veteran

chocolate maker in Israel bear his

signature, conjuring up visions of

a Swiss chef, swathed in white,

who spends his days stirring pots

of chocolate in some grand
European tradition. But the truth

is. Max Brenner is fictitious.

Instead, meet Max Ficbtman and
Oded Brenner.

Brenner is a hip young man with
ashaved head and an earring, usu-
ally clad in a T-shirt and jeans.

Although he spends much of his

time supervising die workers stir-

ring the^pots _in the cramped
kitcheri 'tif .

thb flagship store in

jta’anana. Ins heart is out in the

front of the shop, where the beau-

tappy ***** SmaU: T“ —?
*»><•“-

make hot chocolate.

The entrance to the Ra'anana
store is meticulously decorated: a
counter with hunks of dark, milk,

and white chocolate displayed as

if they were pieces of precious ore

just mined. From this store come
the chocolates sold in the two Thl

Aviv outlets and in theirJerusalem

store, opened on the heels of die

product’s tremendous success.

Contrary to what one might
imagine, chocolate has not been a
lifelong passion of Brenner’s. He
ratherstumbled into the field. As a
boy growing up in Rehovot, *T

...2X£f.atat*.

“I find It amazing that even young

children will come into the shop and

count out NIS 2.40 for a piece of

really good culture”

—Ruthi Melamed

tifully designed boxes and intri-

cately decorated chocolates are on
display.

Brenner prides himself on his

marketing innovations: choco-

lates for special occasions decorat-

ed with “Mazal Tov" or “I'm

Sorry.” la collaboration with artist

Nir Hod, he has created special

boxes with romantic gifts, such as

a chocolate together with a ring

inscribed with the word
“Forever”; chocolate with a pre-

served rosebud; a limited-run gift

item called Theo - a small silver

can filled with squares of choco-

late to be added to hot milk to

ever dreamed of anything resem-

bling a career in chocolate. All I

knew was that I wanted to do
something different. I didn't want
to follow the same well-worn path

that all my friends were taking

after the army - traveling for a

year in South America or India,

then going to study law or busi-

ness. I didn't want to be like

everyone else.”

After completing his army ser-

vice. he heard about government-
supported courses in various

trades. In the middle of the long

list of electronic and mechanical

skills, there was a course in pas-

Chock full of chocolates

Those who create hand-

made chocolates in Israel

may be a small and select

group today, but Reuven
Goldberg is betting that choco-

late-makers will soon be found

in every town and perhaps every

neighborhood.

Goldberg has not only opened

hts own deluxe chocolate store

in the Malha Mali in Jerusalem

in recent weeks, but he has gone

into the business of importing

top-quality raw materials from
the Swiss company Carina

Pfisler, and chocolate-making

equipment which he is selling to

existing producers and to new
chocolatier; who will open their

.

own shops in the future.

Creating chocolates in the

new Malha store, Har Zahav, is

Reuven ’s sister-in-law, Doha
Goldberg. ("Har Zahav" is the

Hebrew" translation of

“Goldberg." meaning "moun-
tain of gold.") Dalia studied

chocolate-making »n Belgium

and Switzerland, and die family

has been selling her chocolate

for two years.

Amone those to whom Reuven

Goldberg has already sold equip-

ment is Michael Balog of Koryat

Tivon, who has been in the

chocolate business for the past

three years. Balog, whose nick-

name “Mrshi” adorns his prod-

uct, learned his craft over 20
years ago in Switzerland. The
reason Ik and so many others

have begun to create chocolate in

recent years is largely due to

relaxed import restrictions.

“Years ago, it was impossible to

import top^uality raw materials

like cacao butter, without which

it was impossible to make a

high-quality product," he says.

And die success of Max
Brenner played an important

role in encouraging others to

open shops. "Brenner was the

trigger, just like the success of

the Golan wineries created an
appreciation for Israeli wine.

Now the public appreciates

domestic chocolate.”

Another entrepreneur riding

the trend is GabricUe Hofstener

of Ramat Gan, who can brag

that she has chocolate running

through her veins: she was bom
in Switzerland. Her training in

chocolate,, however, took place

in Strasbourg, France, with

famed chocolatier Christian. In

business for a year, she sells her
chocolate from her Ramat Gan
home, but her primary outlet is

sales in stores. Her chocolates

are sold in the Dr. Lek ice-

cream chain, the Shraueti

gourmet shops in Heraliya and

Tel Aviv, and she hopes to begin

providing hand-made chocolate

to the numerous espresso bars in

the greater Tel Aviv area.

Gabrielle’s: 23 Dr. Eliahu

Street, Ramat Gan, (03) 534-

9276
Mishi: Zeid Center, Kiiyat

Tivon, (04) 983-5722
Har Zahav: Malha Mall,

Jerusalem (02) 583- 1 1 77
Max Brenner: 100 Rehov
Ahuza, Ra'anana, (09) 742-
6412
23 Rehov Emek Refaim,

Jerusalem, (02) 561-2123

280 Dizengoff Street, Tel

Aviv,(03) 546-1197

RutTs: 49 Ussishkin Street,

Ramat Hasharon, (03) 549-2895
- AJC5

try-making. This option sounded
like die most creative and appeal-

ing and, as it soon became clear,

he had a knack for it as well. After

working in the local Held for a
while, he began to look overseas.

“I heard about a pastry shop in

Austria, which took on appren-

tices. It sounded so romantic and
special - the idea of living in a
beautiful Austrian village near
mountains where one could ski,

and the idea of being an apprentice

and learning at someone’s feet the

old-fashioned way." So Brenner
headed for Austria. He spent die

next few years commuting
between Europe and Israel, work-

ing in Israel to earn money to sup-

port various apprenticeships in

Europe; first in pastry, then in

sugar sculptures, and finally in

chocolate-making.

The apprenticeships were
unpaid, he explains. "It was a
straight trade-off. I gave them ray
labor, they gave me their knowl-

edge. In retrospect, I see that the

knowledge was far more valuable

than any salary they could have
paid me."
In Paris, Brenner, found the

"master” he had been, waiting to

meet - Michel Chaudun, one of

the most famous chocolotiers in

France. Chaudun ’s chocolates are

in line with the French gourmet
philosophy. For the French, quali-

ty chocolate is bitter chocolate

made with real cacao solids.

Belgians, by contrast, tend to cre-

ate larger, sweeter chocolates.

They vary their fillings, adding

fruit or liquid centers, and they

prefer milk chocolate and white

chocolate.

Brenner worked for Chaudun for

a year and a half and became a

devout believer in his recipes and
technique.

After this apprenticeship,

Brenner returned to Israel to earn

some money. He was offered a job

at the KapuJsky cafe chain as a

pastry consultant It was at

Kapulsky that he met Max
Brenner’s “other half,” Max
Ficbtman.
With a background in baking,

Fichtinan had made aliva from

Denmark. They became good
friends and Ficbtman suggested

that they open a small bakery.

Brenner declined. “It was working

in chocolate that I truly fell in love

with; if I wanted any kind of busi-

ness, it was chocolate.” So they

decided to open their first choco-

late store In Ra’anana, near Max’s
apartment.

They created “Max Brenner” to

give the name of the chocolates an

international image. “We learned

from market research that Israelis

believe that quaiiry chocolate
comes only from abroad.” said

Brenner. “That’s why all the print-

ing on the boxes and all our pub-
licity are only in English.”

Brenner has become known as a
savvy marketing and public-rela-

tions man who brought the Max
Brenner name to the media fore-

front. But he insists that the pub-
licity came to them.
Just a few weeks after they

opened and word got around that

hand-made chocolates had come
to Israel, "all the talk shows were
calling us, the children’s programs

wanted us to demonstrate choco-
late-making. We were over-

whelmed."
Brenner admits he is more inter-

ested in marketing and packaging

.

Oded Brenner, a hip young man with a shaved head and earring, has become known as a savvy
marketing and public-relations man who brought the Max Brenner name to the media forefront.

(Jonathan Bloom)

his product than in tinkering with

recipes. He is committed ,to the

Chaudun tradition (he flies to

France to meet with his “master”

every month). Brenner loves fash-

ion and believes (hat chocolate

should not only taste good but be

stylish as well. His idol is design-

er Jean-Paul Gaultier. Brenner's

store contains a homage to

Gaultier in the form of his famous
bustiers sculpted in chocolate.

And he aspires to market the Max
Brenner name in chocolate the

way world-famous fashion

designers parlay their name into a

range of products.

Following his success in Israel,

Brenner has set his sights abroad.

His ambitions focus on a city

which he has never even visited -
New York. “The going in Europe
would be veiy difficult; people

there are quite traditional and

.
probably wouldn’t go for my gim-

micks. Americans are like Israelis

- open and interested in what is

new."

IF ODED Brenner is attracted to

the an of chocolate-making, Ruthi

Melamed is more drawn to the sci-

ence of it. And while Brenner is

living large, Melamed- at least for

now - is happy thinking small.

Her spotless modest shop,

Ruthi 's Chocolates in Ramat
Hasharon, opened just half a year

ago, is an unobtrusive pan of a

largely residential neighborhood.
Neat rows of chocolate and truf-

fles, dark chocolate, white choco-

late and cinnamon stand in wait

for customers, as well as chocolate

in the shape of small animals. She
shuttles between the kitchen and Melamed is particularly proud of her chocolate filled with honey
the counter, patiently explaining and a pine nut on top as well as her rosewater-filled chocolates,
the composition of each chocolate (Jonathan Bloom)
to her customers. Keeping a per-

sonal touch in her shop is irnpor- lowed a careful course of study for “The idea of returning from
tant to her. three and a half years, learning the Belgium and having a chocolate
“In Europe, chocolate is a local principles of temperatures, gradu- shop in Israel was my dream from

product. Just like every neighbor- ally moving into making the most the beginning. The fact that Max
hood has a baker and a butcher, basic kinds of chocolates, such as Brenner opened his place a few
they have their chocolatier. I’m chocolate-covered almonds, and years before I returned was purely
genuinely concerned about raafc- slowly moving into more compli- coincidence.”
mg chocolate that is excellent cated chocolates with various lay- She is pleased, however, that in

rather than creating a huge opera- ers of fillings. Her chocolate Israel, ' there is a growing under-
tion." “guru.” as she calls him. is a standing of what’s involved in
A slim woman, clad in a white Belgian chef named Denief. chocolate and people interested in

uniform, she speaks with the Much of the science ofchocolate, high quaiiry. TTiere is a myth that
accent of her native Britain, she explains, has to do with tern- Israelis like only sweet milk
Melamed moved to Israel from the perature. She points to a machine in chocolate.” she adds, “But I was
north of England 1 7 years ago, her kitchen that continuous];, stirs a happy to find Israelis incredibly
when she was 22. She grew up in pool of chocolate. open" to new tastes and apprecia-
a family with a love of fine food, “This is called ‘tempering

- - rive of quality. I think it’s because
with a soft spot for chocolate. Her when chocolate is raw." The choeo- v.e have such a convergence of
father, a dentist, kept chocolates in late she uses, which is dull and cultures here, and also because
his office to hand out to his rough looking, is imported from Israelis travel so much. I find it

patients and never viewed it as a Belgium. The process of heating amazing that even young children
conflict of interest. and cooling and stirring is what will come into the shop and count
When her husband’s job took makes it into the stiff, shiny stuff out NIS 2.40 for a piece of really

her and her two daughters to we crave. good culture."
Belgium four years ago, studying Melamed enjoys experimenting She says her trim figure belies
chocolate-making seemed like a with recipes and putting her own her weakness for the delicacy she
natural step. In addition to a pas- special stamp on her product. She produces. “I’m quite capable of
sion for the product, Melamed has is particularly proud of her choco- going through a whole box. no
a background in design and, even late filled with honey and a pine problem.” Her philosophy is that
more imponamly, “I’ve got a very nut on top (keeping she honey most things - but particularly
finicky personality, somewhat properly liquefied is her own inno- chocolate are fine in moderation,
pedantic,’* which she says is vation) and her rosewater-filled "1 have a theory that chocolate is
important in die detailed work of chocolates. She bridles at the sug- good for your soul. If you don’t
creating chocolates. gestion that she is riding on Max Indulge every day, but once in a
Unlike Brenner, Melamed fol- Brenner’s coattails.

~
while, it is a good thing.'*

lowed a careful course of study for

three and a half years, learning the

principles of temperatures, gradu-
ally moving into making the most
basic kinds of chocolates, such as

chocolate-covered almonds, and
slowly moving into more compli-
cated chocolates with various lay-

ers of fillings. Her chocolate
“guru.” as she calls him. is a
Belgian chef named Denief.

Much of the science ofchocolate,
she explains, has to do with tem-

perature. She points to a machine in

her kitchen that continuously stirs a
pool of chocolate.

“This is called ‘tempering’ -
when chocolate is raw.” The choco-
late she uses, which is dull and
rough looking, is imported from
Belgium. The process of heating
and cooling and stirring is what
makes it into the stiff, shiny stuff

we crave.

Melamed enjoys experimenting
with recipes and putting her oivn
special stamp on her product. She
is particularly proud of her choco-
late filled with honey and a pine
nut on top (keeping she honey
properly liquefied is her own inno-

vation) and her rosewater-filled
chocolates. She bridles at the sug-
gestion that she is riding on Max
Brenner’s coattails.

“The idea of returning from
Belgium and having a chocolate
shop in Israel was my dream from
the beginning. The fact that Max
Brenner opened his place a few
years before I returned was purely
coincidence.”

She is pleased, however, that in

Israel, "there is a growing under-
standing of what's involved in
chocolate and people interested in

high quaiiry. liiere is a myth that

Israelis like only sweet milk
chocolate.” she adds, “But I was
happy to find Israelis incredibly
open to new tastes and apprecia-
tive of quality’. I think it’s because
v.e have such a convergence of
cultures here, and also because
Israelis travel so much. I find it

amazing that even young children
will come into the shop and count
out NTS 2.40 for a piece of really

good culture."

She says her trim figure belies
her weakness for the delicacy she
produces. “I’m quite capable of
going through a whole box. no
problem." Her philosophy is that
most things — but particularly
chocolate - are fine in moderation.
"1 have a theory that chocolate is

good for your "soul. If you don't
indulge every day, but once in a

while, it is a good thing.'*



Prescription

for disaster

T
here are certain situations

in life that emphasize the

vast distance between

being a child and being a parent;

but "perhaps none more than

being sick.

We’re not talking

about serious ill-

nesses here, which

are devastating at

any age.

What I am refer-

ring to are the usual

colds and flu which

are currently run-

ning rampant in this

petri dish of a coun-

try, most extensive-

ly in the schools

and day-care cen-

ters, where all the

children of Israel

seem to be involved

in a nonstop game
of Pass the Microbe. 1 could

swear it takes place in an orga-

nized fashion.

I can hear them plotting now:

“It’s wintertime. OK, Avi, tell

you what this week I’ll get the

ear infection, you get the stom-

ach virus, and Dafna wilt deal

with the hacking cough. Next
week, we'U trade. Deal?”

I can relate to their reasons for

wanting to swap diseases. I

remember the days when being

sick was a pleasure.

If I recall correctly, the trick

was to get sick enough to stay

home from school but not too

sick to enjoy it. I remember long

days cuddled under my quilt,

sipping chicken soup, reading

trashy novels and watching

inappropriate daytime televi-

sion.

If one was lucky to have a flu

of the contagious variety, friends

were also home sick, and one

could add long conversations on

the phone to the list of activities.

And perhaps best of all was
being the object of intensive

care by the resident Jewish

Mommy, who spent her time

tooling back and forth between

the bedroom and kitchen, deliv-

ering soup, tea, and toast

Heaven forbid sick children

should fetch such dungs them-

selves: the mere act of your feet

touching the cold floor could

turn the" run-of-the-mill flu irito

pneumonia. ...

All this fun turned 'me Into,

while not exactly a hypochon-

driac, someone who was not

averse to being ill. My slighdy

warped enjoyment of sickness

continued through college,

where the flu was always a good
excuse to get an extension on a

terra paper.

Later, as a single working
adult, it was a way to catch up
on the soap operas and take a

break from office politics.

But when you're The Jewish

Mommy, the frm is over! Even
the whiff of a germ crossing the

threshold ofyour home can turn

your life into a living night-

mare.
As I write these words, the

majority of mothers that I know
are home nursing the illnesses of

their various offspring.

It can be die most isolating of

situations: you can't run errands

because you don't want your
child's condition to worsen; you
can’t get together with other

mothers with the same plight

because you don’t want your
kids to sneak off and trade dis-

eases.

So instead, you commiserate
about your situation on the tele-

phone, hoping that viruses can’t

penetrate the phone tines.

The worst-case scenario takes

place when Mom herself picks

up the germs her kids are wield-

Homefront

Allison K. Sommer

A friend of mine is in this sit-

uation, home with severe bron-

chitis which she

caught from her two
small children who
were home sick the

past week.
Here is her report

from the front lines:

•‘Ail 1 need -is a day
or two in bed to

recover, but do I get

that? No way. Since

the kids have been
sick, one or the other
has been up all

night, so 2 haven’t

gotten to rest nights,

let alone during the

day.

“To top it off, now that die

kids are Anally showing signs of

getting better, Hanukka vacation

is here, and the day camp I was
going to send my son to has

been canceled because too many
of the children are sick.

“So I’ve got him home again.

Now I have to miss another

week of work. Perfect. Why is it

that when fathers are sick, the

world comes to a stop, everyone

leaves them alone and tiptoes

around them, and soon they're

up and running and out the door

to work? But mothers'? Forget

it.”

This friend, by the way, is

married to one of the sweetest.

most helpful, egalitarian guys

around, when she starts lettingaround, when she starts letting

loose against men, you know
times are tough.

“Men try, but what can you

do when the lads scream for

Mom and run into the bed-

room? Either that happens, or

my husband locks horns with

one of the children and I have

to pull myself out of bed to

break up the fight. Either way, I

don’t get much of a chance to

recover.”

Then she adds, only paitially

delusional from the drugs she is

taking to fight her illness, “You
know' it’s times like this that les-

bianism seems like a reasonable

option. It would be so wonderful

having a woman partner- a nice

lesbian like K.D. Laing or

Melissa Etheridge [two recently

uncloseted pop stars] to look

after me. make me soup, watch

my kids, and keep the house

neat so that when 1 finally stum-

ble out of my bedroom, 1 don’t

encounter a disaster area. As for

sex, who cares? When I feel this

bad, it doesn't interest me much
anyway.
Our conversation was inter-

rupted by call waiting and she

had to get off the phone. As it

named out, it was her workplace

calling to find out if she was
ever coming into the office

again.

Then ray phone rang again. It

was another friend, who bad just

returned from taking her son to

the doctor for the" umpteenth
time this month and she too

needed to vent
“I don’t get it,” she said.

“We’re all modem people; no
one’s a Neanderthal around
here. So why is it just somehow
understood that our husbands
must go off to work, and that all

of this is our problem? Do you
think that dungs will ever be
truly equal?”

“Sure," I answered. "Some
day. Right around the time they

find a cure for the common
cold.”
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My cousin the president Crap tv i!\- GRi.LR f \YC\SU\!AS

Janet Jagan
has been
dubbed a
‘Jewish

grandmother/
But Judy

Flanders offers

a different view
of Guyana’s
new president

When my cousin Janet

lagan was elected presi-

dent of Guyana last

week, the wire service stories

invariably identified her as a 77-

year-old grandmother. Before the

election. People magazine ran a
captivating shot ofJanet with three

of her five grandchildren in a ham-
mock on her porch in Georgetown,
die Guyanese capital.

Charming, yes. But what a con-

fining and. if I may say, sexist way
to identify a vigorous, politically

potent woman who has been
uniquely modem since her child-

hood in Chicago. I’m not a bit sur-

prised she has been elected presi-

dent of a country— even a coun-
try in South America, formerly

owned by the British, that most
people know tittle about, save the

infamous 1979 Jonestown
Massacre.
To kiss her off as a grandmother!

This champion of plantation work-

ers, native Amerindians and
women's rights. This co-founder

of the frankly Marxist People’s

Progressive Parly (PPP). This vet-

eran of riots, bombings, jail and
house arrest Hus leftist firebrand

who, with her husband, led the

drive for Guyana's independence

from Britain in 1966. This editorof
the Mirror newspaper in

Georgetown from 1972 to 1997.

This founder of two art museums,
longtime member of Parliament

and former, acting ambassador to

the United Nations. This 1997

recipient of UNESCO’s Gandhi
Gold Medal for Peace, Democracy
and Women’s Rights.

Her father and mine were born in

Missouri, as our paternal grandpar-

ents had been. In (he 1930s. when
1 was growing up in Chicago,

dark-haired, nearsighted and plain.

I looked up to my beautiful cousin

Janet, a slim and blue-eyed blonde,

as glamorous as a movie star. Sbe

had lots of dates because of her

beauty and dash, but die also pur-

sued flying, an and politics.

Before Janet was out of her

teens, she took flying lessons with

money earned from part-time jobs.

That’s as far as she got, though;

flying was too expensive. The
family never had much money. In

hopes of serving in World War 13,

Janet quit college to enter nursing

school, and along die way, cared

for our grandfather in his last Al-

ness.

Before she graduated, she fell in

love with a handsome young den-

tist from Guyana who tad recently

completed his studies in die United

States.

Cheddi Jagan was the eldest of

1 1 children bom on a sugar planta-

tion to parents who had come to

South America from East India.

In 1943, he and Janet eloped.

Their wedding is memorialized in

a photo taken in a “threc-for-25

cents" booth, which shows two
exceedingly good-looking and

happy people. They headed for

The China connection
£ on’t 1 know yon from

I 1somewhere?” asked

1 J Israel's ambassador to

China Ora Namir as she broke

away from the entourage of

Chinese Vice Premier and

Foreign Minister Qian Qichen

at the dinner hosted in his honor

at the King David Hotel

Jerusalem by Shimon Peres,

president of the Council for die

Promotion of Israel-China

Relations. The grinning individ-

ual to whom she addressed her

remark was Agriculture and

Environment Minister Rafael
Ejtan, who quipped in return

“Good evening Madam State

Comptroller.” His grin growing

broader, Raful turned to

bystanders for confirmation.

“It’s the same hair-style isn’t it?”

he queried.
After die dinner was over, Peres

anrf Namir sat together in a comer
of the hotel lobby and caught up
with each other's news and with

Janet Jagan: For a long tune, during the early days of the strug-

gle, she says sbe was the most hated person in Guyana. (api

Guyana, where Cheddi opened a
dental clinic. In a country where
die majority of the population is

either Indian or black, Janet was
noticed and not always favorably.

All die patents were appalled by

the marriage. . My uncle Charlie

raged, and he neversaw his darling

daughter again. Guyana was too

far away and too expensive to

visit; he died in the 1950s. My
Aunt Kitty more or less got over it,

took care of Janet and Cbeddi’s

daughter. Nadira, during a dicey

time in Guyana in 1964, and even

made a couple of trips there her-

self. The elder Jagans were soon

won over by their daughter-in-

law's simple style. She endeared

herself forever when she and her

husband, who rarely spent any of

their skimpy earnings on them-

selves, paid for the education of

Cheddi's siblings.

Janet worked as Cheddi's dental

nurse. Radicalized by the

Depression, she began to think

about those people existing with

too little money, too little hope and

too little power. In Guyana, partic-

ularly on the sugar plantation

where her father-in-law worked,

die observed them up close. It was
the plight of the workers that first

got the Jagans* political juices

going. They became active in

union work, then formed the PPP
— which won some and lost some.

They had a hard time coping with

the British, the US. fee CIA and

the opposition People’s National

Congress (PNC): Ejection from
office. Jail. Rigged elections. After

28 years of straggle, Cheddi was
elected president in 1992 and

served until his death from a heart

attack in March.

I guess it’s inevitable that Janet

now has the “widow president”

stigma. It’s true that women some-
times follow their deceased hus-

bands or fathers into office, but

Janet was never anything but

Cheddi’s equal political partner.

For a long time, during the early

days of the straggle, she says she

was the most bated person in

Guyana. Living in Guyana was no
picnic, either. Most of that time,

there was no water, no electricity

and a scarcity of basic supplies. A
lot of their friends left — for the

US, for Canada, for England.

Janet never had any ambition to

be president of Guyana. She loved

all fee other tilings she did— par-

ticularly the few months sbe sub-

stituted as UN ambassador and had
time to enjoy New York theater

and art We spent a lot of time

together there the year after

Cheddi was elected. She also

would have been content to go on
running the Mirror — where she

not only wrote muscular editorials

but also initiated and wrote most of

a children’s page and other homey
features. During her election cam-

paign, the opposition tried to stir

up fee ashes of the old hatreds,

attacking her race and her gender.

But “of all the vile things they

said, these didn't mean a pin,” she

said.

As president of Guyana, Janet

now has a daunting job. There’s a

huge foreign debt accumulated

during past administrations, which

Cheddi sought, not always suc-

cessfully, to have written off.

There’s an urgent need to rebuild

fee infrastructure— schools, hos-

pitals, roads for farmers.

Electricity is still a big problem,

but one Janet has promised to

resolve in fee first two yearstif her

terra. While there’s a 92 percent

literacy rate in Guyana, better edu-

cation and the creation of more
jobs for young people are also high

on her agenda.

Guyana's ambassador to fee US,
Odeen IshmaeL, says that one thing

Janet is in a unique position to

achieve is bringing together the

country’s two largest race groups.

Guyana, approximately the size of

Kansas, has about 800,000 resi-

dents, 59 percent of them Indian,

37 percent black. “She is in a

minority, herself ” he notes.

In an unusually quiet election—
no riots, no looting as in 1992 —
Janet had a large crossover vote

from blacks, particularly in areas

where there are numerous public

service projects under way from.

Cheddi’s term as president

She would call fee presidency

her latest job. I call it her destiny. I

think her country is lucky to have
ber— this pragmatic, democratic
woman who spends a lot of her

time at the openings of new
schools, new roads, new business-

es as her country tries to move
ahead once again.

(The Washington Post)

wife each other's news and with

Labor party developments. But
during fee dinner itself, both were*

gratified to hear Qian
.
praise

Namir for her contribution to

improvements in bilateral rela-

tions. Thming to China’s ambas-

sador to Israel Wang Changyi,

Qian commented that snags in the

Middle East peace process will

make it difficult for-Wang and his

wife, who is China’s ambassador

to Syria, to meet as frequently as

they would like.

Balisb, also a Shenkar graduate,

has been working with major

Italian fashion studios. Hohnger

and Solomon, in addition to their

55,500 prize for ibeir joint body-

conscious venture, have been

offered fee opportunity to partic-

ipate in Milan Collezioni Donut,

a top-line Milanese fashion show

which enjoys wide television

coverage.

Yet another Shenkar graduate.

Liad Cohen, brought added

glory to Israel when .she

received the Bronze Prize in fee

fifth WFC (World Fashion

Competition) International

Student Fashion Contest in Gifu,

Japan- What was particularly

interesting is Cohen’s case was

that she used self-taught

Japanese techniques . and

Japanese influences in her

design concept. Her victory

could be classified as a success-

ful attempt at selling coals to

Newcastle.

THERE was food flowing every-

where when the Israel

Restaurants Association, in con-

junction with the Soldiers*

Welfare Association, got together

at Hangar 11 in the Port of Tel

Aviv for Benefbod ’98, a feed-

yonr-face fund-raiser which net-

ted. IMIS 500,000 for gifts for

3,500 members of the Israel

Defense Forces who are soldiers

without families. Well over a
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Liad Cohen’s prize-winning ^ In Milan, Dganit

entry at an international fash- Holinger and Nfli Solomon
ion contest in Japan- ‘ took first prize. (SivanFnsg)

Qian disclosed feat long
before the establishment of ties

between Israel and China he and
Peres would frequently meet in

New York. Peres prepared fee

ground, he commented, but

when it finally came to fee

treaty establishing diplomatic
relations, the

.
co-signer was

David Levy. Qian said this

showed feat both major parties

in Israel were interested in pur-

suing relations with China.

Among those attending the din-

ner were Finance Minister
Yaakov Neeman, former
Foreign Ministry director-gener-

al Reuven Merhav who as Israelal Reuven Merhav who as Israel

Consul General in Hong Kong
had also helped to spearhead
diplomatic initiatives wife China,

Jerusalem Mayor Ehnd Qbnert;
whose parents lived in Haibin

dozen restaurants provided fee

fress while Ahinoam Nini,

David Broza, Arkadi Dochin
and others provided the enter-

tainment free of charge. Broza
came from fee US especially for

fee, occasion and
.
despite his jet

lag became embroiled in an argu-

ment with Gideon Ben-Ami,
owner of fee New York chain of

restaurants, about fee quality of

American food in Israel. At least

one person wife an American
palate; could have settled fee

question - former. Maccabi Tel

Aviv basketball star Aulcie
Perry, who was one of hundreds
of people who had flocked to the

event.

MODEL Sigal Shaehmon,
known tomany Israelis as the co-
host of television^ Wheel of

The class reunion syndrome
Dear Ruthie.

My husband and l just received an invi-

tation to our high-school reunion. It was
in high school that we met. and we have

been a couple ever since. We have been in

touch with afew ofourfriendsfrom those

days, but mostly by mail.

My first reaction was one of excitement
because I am curious to see how every-

body turned out. And since we have been

planning a trip in the spring anyway, we
thought it was a lucky coincidence. Bui
then we both got depressed.

In our high-school year-book, I was
named “best looking.’' My husband was

elected "most likely to succeed." Now,

when 1 look at myself. I can't believe what has hap-

pened to my looks since then. After having three chil-

dren. I have gained about 30 pounds, and my hair is

brittle and thinning. I admit I let myselfgo. but some-

how I don't really notice it. except when / visit the

States, and see how elegantly dressed alt the women
my age are.

For his part, my husband feels embarrassed that

the boy "most likely to succeed" is what he considers

to be. at best, mediocre.

Maybe / could lose 30 pounds by the spring -

though / doubt I'll have the energy to do it. But my
husband can't change his life from top to bottom by

then. So now we both wish to avoid going altogether.

What do you think we should do?
Reunion Ruing Somewhere in Israel

Dear Ruthie

Ruthie Blum

Dear Ruing the Reunion,

The instant your focus shifted from curiosity about

others to self-absorption, you and your husband lost

your desire to attend a party which initially excited

both of you. This is a shame on two counts. The first

has to do wife the way you and your husband see

yourselves you as “no longer good looking" and be

as “unsuccessful.” This in itself is a problem that is

much more serious than whether you attend this or

that function. The second problem relates

to your sense of yourselves in compari-
son wife your peers — a problem as
common as it is senseless.

The latter problem is simple to tackle.

All it requires is a little empafoy and
imagination. The empathy, to put your-
selves in others' shoes long enough to
consider that they, too, may be experi-
encing similar emotions about the
reunion. Imagination, to picture the fact

that fee other players in the reunion sce-

nario have aged as much as you, and
have lived through disappointments and
failures as much as you. Most of them
may not have such glossy reputations to

live up to, to be sure. But look at the bright side: al

least you and your husband had glossy reputations,

which is more than most high-school students can
claim. At least you are still together as a couple— an
accomplishment I doubt many of your contempo-
raries can boast these days.

The problem of your lack of self-acceptance is one
worth working on, regardless of whether you end up
attending fee reunion or noL If you feel that you are

no longer attractive, it is no wonder you are 30
pounds heavier, or that your hair is brittle. And, if

your husband feels unsuccessful, be might as well

cany a sign reading “failure” around his neck.

Losing weight by spring will be a far more attain-

able goal if you spend fee time learning to give your-

self a break. Your husband, too, would do well to uti-

lize fee upcoming months to accept who he is, rather

than trying to change his life so be can impress peo-
ple at a party.

If you both can make even modest headway in this

direction, fee issue ofthe reunion will become less of
an emotional burden, and more ofa choice. And once
it becomes a choice, fee more likely it is feat you will

decide to attend.

Letters should be addressed to: ‘DearRuthie’POB
SI, 91000 Jerusalem. For E-mail: ruthie@fpost.coM

*Wheel of Fortune1' co-host Former Maccabi TbI Aviv bus-.
Sigal Shaehmon — a . shade ketbafl starAnkle Ferry,
darker-

' «*'*- -
CSivaaFjngj (Raff Deloyial

before coming to Israel, Zev
Snfott, who was Israel’s first

ambassador to China and is cur-
rently executive director of the

Council for the Promotion of
Israel-China Relations; .Joseph
Aretz, fee former representative
in Beijing of Aviation Products
Marketing International, a mem-
ber of the Eisenberg Group, Raff
Glick, fee associate vice presi-

dent of Corporate International

Projects, and Mosbe Scbnttzer,
president of the Israel Diamond
Institute.

. _
r

GUESS who was among fee
many r noh-XeWish

v volunteers
Who . came' to Israel

;
in their

youth? The. Novembier issue of
Premiere* fee movie and movie-
star magazine,' reveals . feat

THE rag trade may be in tatters,

but it hasn't entirely lost its glitz

as far as Shenkar College gradu-
ates are concerned. : Dgahit
Holinger and Nfli SotamoABave
just romped off with fee first

prize in the. Mittelmoda fashion
design contest held in Milan,
which is quite a coup, given the

competition. This is fee second
time that Israel has participated^

with top -marks on both occa-

.

sions. Last year's wiimerr,Yi9i

Sigourney Weaver came to
Israel in T97i0 fo llve'on s lab-

bstj

E Seers

teat

Pol

Fortunc-. is aa longer a honey
blonde. Selected to launch fee

new Wella VivaCcilor campaign,
she had .to go several shades;

darker mid fifed fee new sultry

effect so much feat' fee decided
to stay Wife it .

*•

Israel w 1970 to llve 'on a kib-
butz because she wanted to,
become Jewish.Ali her friends,

were Jewish, and Tier schooling _
had been so Waspy, she said in:,

aainrejryifcw; timtshe wanted to •

stand in ^ tire fields picking
" oranges* arid'. singing Israeli
songs. Nowstaxealizesfeat she
wanted to become American
Jewish “because .those Israelis-
fed not crack .a. tot tff takes. I
m6ught.it was gojdg to be life a

5
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Industrial imports, exports up
Imports of industrial inputs and industrial exports rose in

October and November, the Central Bureau of Statistics reported
yesterday.

laNovember alone, impetus of. industrial inputs rose 16 per-
' cent Industrial exports, excluding diamonds, rose 7% in

November; similar to the increases in September and October.
Investments in machines and equipment, as measured by impests

of these.goods, slowed to5% in November, compared to 20% in

October and between 15% and 25% dozing the May to September
period- The rate ofindustrial production in the July to October peri-

od was 3%, compared to 4% to5% in March to June. Nina Gilbert

Oil Bcense for Rosh Ha’ayin area extended

The oil exploration license granted to Givot Olam Oil

Exploration-Limited Partnership for the Rosh Ha'ayin area was
extended yesterday by the National Infrastructure Ministry's

petroleum commissioner, Givat Olam said in a statement

Givar Olam now has sole drilling rights to the azea through mid-
July 1999, on condition the company produces a drilling contract

by May 1, 199$, and commences drilling no later than December
31, 1998.

Givat Olam director Tovia Luskin traveled to the former Soviet

Union this week to inspect drifting equipment and conduct nego-

tiations about securing equipment and a work crew from a major
drilling company there. According to Luskin, it is anticipated that

importing equipment and labor wQl substantially reduce drilling

costs. Nina Gilbert

Agriculture revenues down 26%
Agriculture revenues will register a 26 percent drop in 1997 to

NJS 2.6 billion, the Agriculture Ministry said earlier this week.

In 1996, revenues fell 20%.
The ministry attributed tire drop to several factors, including a

drought in the Scatth that damaged the fields as well as damage
fruit crops sustained in the North. Jennifer Friedlin

Police snag illegal

foreign workers
WJBaBFmmeoun

Police yesterday arrested 80 for-

eign workers who were hue ille-

gally. die Ministry of Labor and

Social Affairs said yesterday.

Most of the workers who were
Rnagyri in the operation came
from Colombia, the Philippines.

Romania and Turkey, the ministry

said.

In the past year, the government

'has deported about 4,000 illegal

foreign workers.

Accordxng to the ministry, the

Israeli workforce is comprised of

Readingbetween
the !ines.~

you have time for

trading action

until 11 PM.

Central bank leaves interest rates unchanged

Frenkel: Planned budget cuts

must not hit growth potential
By DAW) HARRIS

The 1998 stale budget most not
indude cuts to infrastructure, R&D,
erfneatian and professional training.

Bank of Israel Governor Jacob
Frenkel said yesterday, after
announcing flat fee central bank will
leave the key leading rale unchanged
next month at 13.4 percent
Ibis decision followed the publi-

cation of a -03% consumer juice
index in November. Inflation is now
expected to end the year well inside
the government target of 7-10%.
Lower inflation will help tire

country increase economic growth,
a statement from the central bank
said. In order to achieve renewed
growth, the government must also

keep a grip on expenditure and
continue showing fiscal discipline.

Furthermore, the ongoing public
sector wage negotiations must not
result in increasing inflation.

Frenkel pledged his full support
for Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman’s attempts to pass the

1998 budget, which includes a
budget cut of NIS 23b. and no
increase in taxation.

“The finance mmiaw has already

said, and I support him in this, that

if for political reasons there has to

be a change in die distribution of
the cake in one way or another, he
wtu consider this, but it would be
wrong to break the overall frame-
work of the budget," said Frenkel.

“The citizens must be aware, that if

the government on the face of it

gives them more, thar it will also
impose additional taxes."

Tinning to tire issue of unemploy-
ment, Frenkel said the figure

recently quoted suggesting 200,000
jobless is inaccurate. The problem
is serious and must be addressed
immediately, but solutions will not
appear out of thin air. It will take a
long time to eradicate this structur-

al problem, he said.

Cutting public expenditure is a
good thing, but not when it comes
at the expense of job creation, he
said. Infrastructure investment is

key to forging new places of work,
along with a good education system
both in school and beyond and
spending on R&D. Unemployment

among Isaelis is not helped by die

presence of a quarter of a minion

foreign workers and Palestinians.

Referring to tire bank's tight

monetary policy, Frenkel said

“high inflation does not create

jobs, budgetary deficits don’t cre-

ate workplaces, they only increase

the future tax burden and therefore

damage the desire of investors to

expand [their interests]."

Frenkel called for tire govern-

ment to take a long-term approach

to the budget and a variety of other

economic spheres.

“The minister that pressures to

raise expenditure and the govern-

ment that pushes to increase

spending, or tire MK that does so,

must realize there is also a judge-

‘He’s also unemployed’

Hilton chain returns to Jerusalem
By DAM CEBSTEHFELD

After almost five years, tire Hilton chain is

returning to Jerusalem on Thursday with the

opening of the Jerusalem Hilton in the Mamilla
district overlooking David’s Citadel and the

Old City.

The 385-room hotel, which is pan of the

Mantilla complex, cost $100 million to build.

The Hilton chain ran a hotel at the entrance to

Jerusalem during 1975-1993, but the manage-
ment ofthe hotel was given over to the Holiday
Ion chain after Hilton signed an agreement to

run the new hotel.

The new complex, which includes a shop-

ping mall, luxury residences and two hotels,

was built by Elrov. The company is currently

building a second hotel in the same area, the

City Hilton. The second hotel, which will have
less elaborate facilities, is expected to open in

1999.

Alfred Akhrov, Elrov 's managing director and
chairman, said that he is considering taking

Elrov Hotels public on Wall Street. He said that

the offering depends on developments in world
markets.

The Mamilla project is divided into residen-

tial, commercial and tourist areas. The com-.

mercial area includes a pedestrian mall lined

with stores, a 200-room hotel, apartments and
offices. David’s Royal Residence, a luxury

apartment complex of 36 units, also is in the

Mamilla quarter.

Akirov said that the slowdown in the proper-

ty market did not affect the sales of the luxury
apartments. He said that most of tire apartments
were sold to local and foreign residents.

Last month, Elrov announced that it plans to

buy for $103 million the 50 percent of the

Givat Amal project in north Tfel Aviv which it

has not yet acquired. Akirov said that be has no
plans for further investments in the near term.

South Korea’s creditors

discuss funding package

V

meat day,’’ said the governor.

In order few the government to

meet its various economic targets

by 2001, there must be greater

competition, less disruptions from

monopolies, higher productivity

levels and greater liberalization

for citizens to do as they please on

the financial front.

With regard to the controversial

health budgeting reform proposals

from the Treasury, Frenkel said

the health system is expensive, but

that if one spends more on health

the money must be removed from
another source.

The economy can be put back on

the right track “but this will take

not months, not quarters, I say a

number of years,” Frenkel said.

Privatization

c’teeto

discuss Cable
& Wireless’

Bezeq stake
The ministerial privatization

committee is expected to discuss

today Cable & Wireless' request to

double its stake in Bezeq to 20%.
If the committee, headed by Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu

approves the request, the British

telecommunications company will

be able to purchase another 3% of

the shares in Bezeq following die

company's forthcoming share issue.

Cable & Wireless will be per-

mitted to acquire the remaining

7% after an interval of 1 8 months,

ifno further steps have been taken

towards privatization, such as a

tender for the sale of the control-

ling interest to a strategic investor.

Approval of the agreement by
the ministerial privatization com-
mittee will oblige the government
to publish, within 18 months,

tender for the sale of the con:

ling interest in Bezeq.

If it fails to do so. then Cable

Wireless will take is share up to

20%, minimizing the chances ofsell-

ing control to another company. The
committee has officially decided to

reduce the State's share in Bezeq to

52%, by issuing 10% ofdie compa-
ny’s shares, probably in February. If

C&W bids in a tender for the con-

trolling interest and does not win it,

it will be able to purchase the 7%
when die tender process is complet-

ed. If it does not take part in the ten-

der, it will be able to buy the shares

after 36 months.

Cable & Wireless has agreed to

four conditions for the agreement
to stand: to sign all documents
required as a partner, including the

undertaking not to sell shares for a
certain period of time; it will not
appoint more than one director to

Bezeq's board; it will support all

resolutions intended to promote
privatization; it will not interfere

with the principle of equality in the
process of selling the controlling

interest (Globes)

245.000 non-Israelis, compared to

125.000 in 1990. With a total

workforce of some 2.2 million,

this means that more chan one in

every 10 workers is non-Israeli — a

foreigner or a Palestinian.

The figures suggest that the

number of illegal foreign workers

in the first six months of die year

was anywhere between 75,000

and 120,000. Many workers

remain in Israel illegally once

their permits expire.

The increase m foreign workers

has not been fully offset by a com-
parable decrease in the number of

Palestinian workers, said Bank of

Israel research department deputy

head Karnii Flog. This means
some of the increase has come at

the expense of Israeli workers,

who cost more to hire.

By BILL AUSTIN

South Korea's main creditors

:gathered inNew York yesterday to

approve a new funding package,

including debt rollovers and a

group lean of one year or longer,

to give the country more time to

rebuild its shattered economy.
Korea needs longer-term funding

to reduce die daily pressure on its

commercial banks to repay debt
The banks must pay back az least

$28 billion by die end of February.

US, European and Japanese banks

are so far only willing to extend

many of the loans for a matter of

days or weeks.

“They will be discussing some
kind of syndicated facility," at die

meeting, said Kang Chung Won,
managing director at Bankers

Trust New York Co. in Seoul.

A group, or syndicated, loan

from foreign banks will benefit

both Korea and die foreign banks

by reducing the threat of default.

The banks are holding out for a

guarantee from the Korean gov-

ernment that covers some private
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debt before ibey arrange die new
loan.

“We don't want this Sword of

Damocles hanging over us every

week,” said Guillaume Lejoindre,

senior country manager at Credit

Agricole Indosuez in Seoul.

Korea's currency, the won —
down 40 percent this year— rose

7% today against the US dollar on
optimism banks wilJ reschedule

loans to Korean banks. The
Korean stock market is closed this

week for the New Year holiday.

Longer-term financing would
eliminate the high cost and the

uncertainty of seeking daily loan

extensions.

Foreign banks are charging
Korea high interest rates to roll

over loans, as much as 6 percent-

age points more than the London
interbank offered rate for a one-

month extension, according to

Korean and foreign bankers. Just

six months ago, such rates were as

low as 035 percentage point more
than Libor.

Korea's central bank, meantime,
is charging its commercial banks

10 percentage points above Libor

to borrow foreign exchange.
Foreign banks are under pres-

sure from authorities at home to

play a greater role in bailing out

Korea. Thirteen countries agreed
last week to provide $8 billion of
emergency aid in return for faster

economic reform. That money
will augment funds already lent to

Korea by the International

Monetary Fund and others.

Because Korea used much of the

money to repay major US,
European and Japanese banks, the

contributing countries want those

creditors to reschedule old loans

and making new ones available.

Executives from JP. Morgan &
Co., Chase Manhattan Corp.,

Citicorp, Bank Tokyo-Mitsubishi

Ltd. and others were meeting yes-

terday at the Federal Reserve

Bank of New York. Societe

Generale will represent France at

the meeting, bankers said.

Korea has at least $200 billion of
foreign-currency debt coming due
within 1 2 months and itsjunk-bond

credit rating makes any new bond
sale more expensive. It has enough
foreign reserves in place to meet
repayments only for several weeks.
Granted, there has bees some

progress on the political front. The
Korean parliament yesterday
passed 23 financial reform bills to

signal die country's commitment
to change. The bills - conceived
even before die IMF-led bailout -
will help restore confidence in

Korea’s shell-shocked financial
markets, investors said.

The bigger test win come later

this year as the adverse impact of
economic reforms hits borne. The
government expects unemploy-
ment to double and more compa-
nies to go bankrupt because of
reduced spending, high interest

rates and slower economic
growth.Today, the government
said the nation's jobless rate rose
to a 15-year high in November of
2.9%, l>p 0.6 percentage points

from October. (Bloomberg)

investment J

dr^isMS 18.2b. in Oct
The value,of foreign invest- 6.4 billion, or 54%, in the bat

;

-

.. merits on die Tfel Aviv Stock ' _ ance of foreign investments on
Exchan^fsJ15%ihOrioberio the TASK

;

~

NIS 183 billion, compared to' According to the figures, the ,

'

-NIS 193b. jn Stepiember; the- foreign investors’ proportion of- .

.

/ Banir..of Israel reported yesier- ' the total shares traded cat the ;

"day. ,-v‘ •_ ' \ \ .. . TASE fell to 12.6% in October,,,.

$mce JHney tbo value of for- -, compared to 12.8% in July, . ,

cign investments has 'fallen*. In December 1996 foreign-'
investors comprised 11.6% of--'

the investors on the TASE.
In October, the general pub-

'

• Uc held 71.7% of the - shares
traded on die TASE, compared

.

with 71.2% in July.

The provident funds and -
-advanced training funds held
9.7% of the shares in October;

‘

'

while the mutual funds held '.

-5.4%. The insurance compa-'- 1

nies held 0.6%.

. The Bank of Israel
:further : -

reported that die value of the -

public's asset portfolio grew by -

NIS 13 billion, orjust.03%, in
"

.October, and totalled NIS 97.7
*

billion.

(Globes) .

NK%*-
• The central bank attributed

the drop to die decline is the.

value rif shares haded' on- die

TASE! This was due; in turn to

die crisis which affected all the

world’s stock - exchanges, -

including the TASE,.fallowing .

.die financial upheavals in the

capital markets..

.
The decline unite balance of

foreign investments may also

stem from profit taking.

. -From January to*June of this

year the' value - of foreign

investments in the TASE grew
by NJS 8.4 billion, or 71%.
Between January and October
there was an overall rise ofNIS

Discount halts talks on
five-day work week

Talks on changing to a five-

day week at Discount Bank came
to a hale yesterday, following a
decision by Bank Leumi to stick

with a 6-day week, works com-
mittee chairman, Riki Behai-
said. She said Discount's man-
agement got “cold feet" once
Bank Leumi decided to keep its

branches open six days a week
even though employees are
changing to a five day work
week. The works committee
notified the Histadrut that there
was no point in holding taivs
until management comes up with
new proposals, Behar said.

(Globes)
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By MALCOLM DAVIDSON

Asia's economic meltdown

has dominated one of the

most dramatic years the

economic and business world has

seen in recent times — putting

even the biggest company acqui-

sitions in the shade.

Since the heady days of spring,

when stock markets around foe

world were ticking off records on

an almost daily basis, one Asian

crisis after another has grabbed

the headlines.

“Sell Asia" became the battle

cry among foreign investors as
speculative attacks on the curren-

cies of the Asian tigers wrought

havoc among states more used to

receiving plaudits for their eco-

nomic miracle.

First Thailand, then Indonesia

and South Korea were forced to

swallow their pride and go cap in

hand to the International

Monetary Fund.
Asia's troubles helped trigger a

global stock market slide at the

end of October - nearly coincid-

ing with the 10th anniversary of

the 1987 crash. Then Brazil and
Russia wobbled as die contagion

spawned among the Asian Tigers

threatened to infect other emerg-
ing economies.
Outside the intensive care ward

operated by the IMF, however,

the corporate world saw some of

the biggest mergers and acquisi-

tions in history.

Europe's dream of monetary

union at last looked unstoppable

- barring imforseen disaster.

Some economists have even
talked about a new economic
paradigm - an era in which the

dream of sustained high growth
and low inflation might be
achieved by harnessing techno-

logical change.

Asia could be forgiven for

looking back on 1997 as its

annus horribitis — as Britain’s

Queen Elizabeth termed a partic-

ularly difficult year for the

British monarchy in 1992.

South Korea’s woes in the past

few weeks have capped a year of
roller-coaster fortunes in Asia
that at one point saw stock mar-

kets like Hong Kong hitting

record highs.

After repeated attacks on the

Korean currency - the won.
which destabilized banks - Seoul
was forced to go to the IMF at

the start of December for $57 bil-

lion in emergency assistance.

Some analysts questioned

whether even that would be
enough to solve South Korea’s
problems, and veteran politician

Kim Dae-jung warned Koreans
of more bard times ahead when
he won December's presidential

Year of the listless dragon
Southeast Asia's financial woes dominated an economically dramatic 1 997
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All indicators spell disaster: As Asian markets tumbled, people around the world feared troubles in Japan would trigger a global meltdown.
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nies on both sides ofthe Atlantic.

Even before the year was out,

corporate mergers and acqd»-

tions worth more than S80G bil-

lion had already been announced

in the US -easily surpassing the

1996 record of $649b-

Top of the list was WoridCom’s

$35.91b. bid for MCI
Communications. WoridCom’s,

record bid for its fellow US tele-

coms company thwarted British

Telecom's dreams of linking Up

with MCI in its bid to become a

truly global operator.

In Europe two Swiss banks.

Union Bank of Switzerland and

Swiss Bank Corp-, announced in

December they were merging to

create the world’s second biggest

bank and top fund manager with

a portfolio of almost one trillion

dollars. . ,

Some US academics called the

record-breaking wave of US
meigers the result of- fear, big

bankrolls and. tire desire of com-
panies to position themselves- for

the next leap in technology-

The big technology challenge

was without doubt the

Millennium Bug - the inability

ofmany computers to distinguish

between the years 1900 and
2000.

mares of how to prevent

computer systems crashing as

clocks tick over into the new mil-

lennium continued to soar.

Computer experts said the

threat ranked right up with Asia’s

economic troubles, and one study

put the cost of tackling the prob-

lem at op to $280b.
European institutions have the

added headache of gearing up

their systems to handle tire euro -

tire new common currency tint

some members of tine European
Union are due to adopt with the

launch of monetary and econom-
ic union (EMU) in January 1999.

Only six months ago, the

prospects for a timely launch of
monetary nnionstiU looked ques-

tionable. -

But with the approach of next

year’s key decision on which EU
nations will qualify, analysts said

it was difficult to see what could

hold it back.

election.

US and European economists

worried about the impact of the

Tigers’ problems on their own
companies and exports. But the

collapse of Japan’s fourth largest

brokerage, Yamaichi Securities,

and a slide in share prices and the

yen invoked the possibility of an
even greater nightmare— a glob-

al meltdown triggered by Tokyo.
“There will not be a world

panic sparked by Japan," Prime
Minister Ryuiaro Hasbimolo

pledged after meeting .Southeast

Asian leaders in Kuala Lumpur
in December before going home
to launch, a new routed of eco-_l

nomic stimulus measures. .«•:/

Politicians and analysts wet-
'

corned Asia’s efforts to try to

restore stability, and some fund

managers even asked whether it

was time to go back into newly
cheap Southeast Asian markets.

Most strategists in a Reuters

poll said Asian stock markets
were likely to claw back losses

during 1998 and 1999 but would
not emerge from the doldrums
before the new millennium.

The powerful, bead of the U.S ..

Federal . .
Reserve, Alan

“

Greenspan, whose pronounce-

'

merits have frequently convulsed
markets, saw some benefits for

the US from October’s stock

shakeout.

The central banker who warned
a year ago of “irrational exuber-

ance" on Wall Street said the

stocks turmoil that saw the Dow

plunge in October could be a
healthy tonic for the US econo-
my. ... _

But by.- December, tbe>‘ Dow^:
Jones Industrial Average _was*,
back within right of the levels it

saw before October’s slump, and
many others of tire world’s

biggest stock markets had
rebounded too.

Greenspan continued to warn,
however; that despite talk of a
new paradigm, inflation was not
dead and that the ever-tightening

US labor market was storing up
wage pressures.

European Union teidersfaced
die opposite proWernuof wbatftv
do with a growing bandofunem-
ployed.

With 18 million people out of a
job, they pledged themselves in

November to a package of mea-
sures aimed at finding new ways
of gening people back to work. .

The market turbulence seemed
to do little to stem a year of furi-

ous deal-making among compa-

Finally, in a year of ups and
downs, spare a thought for Che

embarrassment of Germany ’s

industrial powerhouse Daimler-
Benz AG and its Mercedes cor
company.

' '

First its “revolutionary" new
A-Class Mercedes tipped over
daring tests designed to simulate

the sodden turns needed to avoid

wild elk.

Then its new two-seater Smart
car did the same - sending engi-

neers back to the drawing board.

.
(Renters)

*

i
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Between a patent and a hard place
The Israeli patent law has become a bone of contention in international trade

By WECHAHA GOLPMAH

I
srael is on the verge of amending its

patent law despite a tremendous outcry

hum international pharmaceutical com-
panies and alleged pressure from the US
Governmeat and the European Union
Commission.

If the changes pass, the amended Jaw may
cause irreparable damage to Israel’s reputa-

tion. If the tow remains as is, Teva, Israel's

largest pharmaceutical company with sales

of $954 million in 1996 and $825m. for the
first three quarters of 1997, will take its

research and development and manufactur-
ing facilities to the US, where it win be able
to conduct research proceedings that are

banned in Israel.

“Teva remains here only because of
Zionism," says Yehuda Livneh. manager of
the patents department at Teva. “There is no
economic advantage forTeva being here. It is

trying to stay an Israeli company with man-
agement and activities in Israel. As soon as
we move R&D out of Israel, it stops being an
Israeli company.
“The drag companies are upset because

they want a monopoly for as long as possible

on individual drugs," continues Livneh, who
is lobbying in the Knesset for the change in

the current law. “An extra half-year or whole
year on the market with no competition

means hundreds of millions of dollars. It is

all a question of straight economics.''

If. as Teva claims, the proposed legislation

does not really differ from the US tow, why
the uproar, the threatened tow suits and trade

boycotts? The proposed amendment wflj

enable Israeli generic dmg companies to

develop generic preparations of patented

drags before the expiration of the patent.

The proposed law will give Israeli compa-

nies die right to carry out R&D. in order to

file for regulatory approval in countries with

similar legislation (the US, Canada, and
Hungary) even during the life of the Israeli

patent (which typically lasts a year longer

than the drag's US patent).

The US law allows ethical drug companies
to file for an up-to-five-year extension on
their patents. The extension is granted based
on the amount of time it takes a certain drug
to go through FDA clinical trials.

In Israel the extension will technically be
the same but since the Israel Health Ministry

grants approval to drugs after they have
passed through the FDA regulatory process,

the extensions are more likely to be granted

for one to two years and not three to five as

is common in the US.
Lastly, the proposed law will allow generic

companies 10 supply raw materials to gener-

ic companies abroad for the purpose of regis-

tering the drag at different health ministries.

To register a drug with the FDA, a company
has to manufacture large quantities of tablets

or capsules.

In the US there are no raw material manu-
facturers, so generic companies are forced to
import raw materials. US law, therefore, has
no specific requirements regarding this prac-

tice. “The real meaning of the tow is that it

will turn Israel into a 'copy-cat country* for

drugs," says Richard Luthi. CEO of Luthi

and Co., a firm specializing in patent law. “It

w01 allow generic companies to register

products in North America before they have
gone off-patent in the local market. When a
company spends $500 million developing a
drug, it wants to make sure it gets its money
back."

Luthi. who is representing lnterPat, a US
body that lobbies for strong patent laws,
argues that the proposed law will violate tire

Tripps Treaty, an international agreement

which Israel signed in 1994 over the mini-

mum standard for patent protection.

Livneh counters that the law was evaluated

by former Israeli Supreme Court Justice

Yaakov Maltz and by Mickey Kantor, the

former US Trade Representative, and one of

the architects of the GATI7TRIPS treary, and

both maintained that it does not violate

GATT or the Tripps Treaty.

Israel's patent tow until now has only

allowed generic drag companies, like Teva
and Agis, the second largest generic drug

company in Israel, to develop drugs during

tire life of a patent under what is called a
compulsory license. This license could only

be granted if there was no production of a
given drag in Israel.

However, in 1995-1996 it lost two highly

publicized cases to Eli Lilly for Prozac and to

Wellcome for Acyclovir. Both companies
claimed that Teva had abused the compulso-
ry license privilege and infringed on their

patents. The Tel Aviv District Court found in

their favor. As a result, Teva began threaten-

ing to take its R&D facilities to the US,
where it would be allowed to develop its

drugs in peace if Israel did not amend its law.

It garnered the support of the Manufacturer’s

Association as well as the other pharmaceu-

tical companies.

“The true worry of Interpat," says Livneh,

“is that Israel will set a precedent that will

then be adopted by the European Union.'’

Today the European countries strictly

enforce, with the exception of Hungary,

patent protection. No R&D may be carnal

out by generic companies until a patent has

expired. Two years ago, the European

Parliament passed a resolution suggesting

that the EU adopt die same amendment for

generic development as tire US. The Council

of Ministers are currently evaluating this

suggestion. 'The pharmaceutical companies
do not want to see this become the status

quo," says Livneh. “Israel is foe battle-

ground." The opposition is not rattled by
Teva’s proclamations. Luthi and another
patent lawyer. Dr. Michael Cohen, a senior
partner at Remo Cohen, Israel’s largest

patent firm which represents foe large phar-
ma companies Ciba Geigy, Merck, and
Hoffman LaRoche in patent disputes, claim
that Teva did some $60 million in R&D in

1996 fit actually expended $90 minion
according to its 1996 annual report; $27 mil-
lion of that sum came from grants and gov-
ernment participation) and provided jobs for
200-300 Israelis. Their counter argument is

that foe right environment will attract more
money than Teva can provide. “Israel can
become a hub for major pharmaceutical
companies,” says Cohen. Tf Teva leaves
Israel, it will cost foe country a few hundred
jobs. These will be more than replaced by
the influx of companies coming to do
research, joint ventures, build factories.

Israel consumes more methanes than all the
surrounding countries. This makes it a very
interesting country fen* pharmaceutical com-
panies." Until now, regardless of the patent
law, foe big pharma companies have avoid-
ed investing in Israel because of the Arab
boycott
Zwi Vrotnan, CEO at Reino Cohen, con-

curs thatlbva has a case. He feels that Teva
should be allowed to reach an understanding
with the big pharma companies on a case by
case basis.

The tow may cause patent infringement in

directions even Teva does not want," points

out Vroraan. “AfteraU.it has a multiple scle-

rosis drug, Copaxone, which it is protecting

under a patent"

Bits & Bytes U777/ Ji:\SIFER FRlEDLi\

GEO signs distribution agree-

ment with Tomen: GEO
Interactive Media Group
announced an agreement with

Tomen Electronics, a Japanese

electronics supplier, to distribute

GEO’s Emblaze product line in

Japan. Tomen will be responsible

for foe marketing, sales, promo-
tion and technical support for the

line. Based in Givatayim, GEO
develops authoring tools for pro-

ducing real-time multimedia on
the Internet

Israel taps Jordanians for hi-
tech skills: Jerusalem-based soft-
ware company Malam Systems
announced that it will employ
about one dozen Jordanian pro-
grammers and engineers as part of
the company's efforts to establish

a joint Israel-Jordan software
development company. Malam

and its Jordanian partner srid they

plan to initially invest $2 million

in the venture. The Jordanian joint

venture will act as a sub-contrac-

tor for Malam and will eventually

employ up to 200 workers, the

company said.

Nexus closes APTEL pur-
chase: Nexus Telecommunication
Systems announced the dosing of

the acquisition of APTEL Ltd., a

private company owned mainly by
DSP Group Inc. Nexus has pur-

chased, for a total of 925,000
Nexus shares, one hundred per-

cent of APTEL shares- APTEL
and Nexus are involved in the

development of wireless commu-
nications technologies.

Tecnomatix gets commitment
from Boeing, Lockheed:
Tecnomatix Technologies Ltd. of

Herziiya announced, that two
major aerospace companies,

Boeing and Lockheed Martin, are

expanding their use of CAPE:
tools. The announcement signifies

the company's expansion into the
aerospace industry. Tecnomatix
develops computer-aided produc-
tion engineering (CAPE) soft-

ware, used to design cara, 'air-

planes and vehicles for heavy
industry.
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CM Israel 5
10483

OO
1468 48

21299 -103—2063 05
013 03

8?
to

-2133 43
44393 109

43
2513 13
2093 25
12013 -18

29
45453 09
29443 2£
2653 33

43
6843 13

196713 OO
27533 03

Danbar Reaouces 71283 13
73—510543

MashwhteteSngWmrtil — ~..

?S*5* Mil -18

.

-1ZI^3 -75

. Slfifl

Abekind 23889

MreaSenter 3889

Bata 8269
.143
.4000

TasNoz warrart 2 948

Apcon -8000

MA

Btatoemesh 8409
Kamsepi 9153

Mshnaai Bond B .....583

Vantnqn BondA -IS7A
Bunowkz Bond 1

Ben 'ftkar Warrant 2
I09A
32.4

Ben tolar Bund B.
BentoterBond A
HsdanmWarrann

Asfrompwanarte 369
KatmuBondG —
Ctal Computer Warrant 3

—

1943

ArazSn Bondi 232.0
Mateu BondB

ennn

tartan Chemicab Bond 2 2263

1MII

EhdwS 383

LAST CHANGE1

OO
85
03
00
-45
-15
03
03
03
03
03
03
02
32
0.7

85
03
03
25
14
55
05
-09
13
03
06
03
03
03
03
85
03
03
03
45
03
03
1.1

03
83
03
OS
08
03
05
03
03
03
-33
a*

.960
.16*6

. 1 1813

Etedc9.
UpsUBondA
Met Ezra BonBondQ

.

.725
-1673
.2483

Adtekxi Plywood Band 2
i Ptrwoodl

.1195
222

3

Asdteon Pljwood Band 1

KaftaB«anant2 ... 2433
KafcaJi Bond A 915
Redid Bond B.

r Bondi
i Brottm Bond 1

Ode Bondi
CredS Lines Bond A

iBondA.

873
625

-2543
1865

Ragantl
koBldll_JBdWft»rart3.
tad Bugs R1

Actenkn Bond B-

.735
383

Gohhn House Bond 1.

Vutear Bond 1

toadBondA.
Ibad Warrant 3

toad Bond B
AshWffl BondO
AahunBondC
Astmm Warrant 2 —
trade Bond A

.1663
-2533
-2243
.1665
-713
-885

.1013
.225
.1965

MedtacMcaBondA .

Tu*ne Bond 2 1515

Orate tadustries Warrant 5 1415

Ormal Induslrin Bond D 1163

Hand Bond B >565

LtelBondA 1445

Grate Bond 1345

(ta* Bond 2 1313
OnutBondA 1665

Astana Bond 1 1663
EttuBondA __
ManamBondA
MaganBondB
Avarot Bond A_
AwtfHtaiaM2
Mm Bond 2

.1745

.1263

.515
raftK

.1560

.1585

.1215
1350

-11*3
7m n

AsNadBondA
KteJ Bond A _
KAal Bond A _
MacpalBondA
Macpel Bond B
ArfsWarart*
Ashot Bond A -1675
Mario Lazta* Const Bondi —1665
Mato Luta* Carter. Bond 2 —1493
Vigor BondA 1395
Kind Bond A 414
TalBondA 893
tons Bond A 1533

ILDC Hotels Bondi
FeMnon Bond A _
LuholGaB Bondi

-1573
.1315

EngalCoratacGai Bond 1693

Tama.1 BondA .

XuNazBondB .

Cense Bond 1—

.

Tzrwha Bond A

.

PorarWarrant 1

.

.1575
-1245
-1413
-2023
.423

Dantartodnoiogias BondA—1543
BadaahBond I 598
Bin Band A- 1515

S Cate Bondi

Unted Steal Industan Bondi -1585
UNteonatoBondA 1»3
LuNaaonatePraf 05
JatanBond A 1835

Kate Bond A 673
Nedfenamm Hotels Band A—1455

DartMn Bond A 1015
DARBANB0ND2 1D0S

DAFBANW2 793

85
03
03
OO
03
OO
03
-T28
04
03
03
03
00
03
04
OO
03
03
OO
03
08
04
03
03
04
03
03
03
04
04
03
03
03
07
03
03
13
04
03
03
03
23
14
03
03
03
03
OO
03
03
03
-13
05
03
03
2.1

04
04
-15

03
03
2.1

OO
03
24
OJ
05
OO
04
03
03
04
03
03
03
03
08
OO
05
05
03
03
28
05
1.1

22
03
03
08
6.1

05
03

Darttan Wananl3
Domes Bond —
hades Bond 1 —
War Bond 1

SynopMs Bond A_.
DoKal Bond A.

.1333
-1S23
.1495

ZMer Wagon Bond A
Zeter AUagon Bond B
Testa* Bond A
llan Gat BondA—

_

CSWtenmi

923 4.7
.1493 08

03
03
88
03
03
04
03
03
84

.1363

.1265

.1473
_1293

Loznick Industrial Bdgs. Bond A 1375 84
StmaBond A— n7

Shn#w2
ShteeS
Amv Bondi
Nort* Bond A—
Banteaaaf Bond A

-2103
— 873
-1493

1375

tedde East Ttae Warrant 2 — 404

MUdte East Tube Bond A 1095

Bar Bond A 1J45
DonRerttACarBond A.——«43
SheMBondA
Ligad Bondi
Dori Engineering Bond A ,

INI Engbieerinfl Bond A_
MbnorBondA —
Pritftar Bond A
Angel Trade Bond A

Angel Tiada warrant 2

—

Angel Trade Bond B

.1445

.1535
-1405
.1273
.1443
.1475
_|5D5
-S3

Angel Hade Bond C
YDPZ

I

I Bond A...

Al-Ben Bond A_
Kestar Bond A

.

Shelara Bond i.

.1243
_ 715
-1465
-1065
.1463

Stakein Barton Bond 4

aaBondA— —
ATX Band A
RDC Band A
ILDC bounce Band A —
Atacabnal Hotels Bond A.
AHca Hotels warrant 2—
Abies HcMs Warrant 3—

.1415

.1493

.1475

.1475

.1363
-1313
-1325
-255
.710
.925

0.7

03
06
08
88
04
03
03
03
OO
03
03
04
03
03
03
08
03
03
29
03
05
13
03
03
03
03
OO
03
04
03
03
05

State* BondA 1399
03
0£

04
UartokCocnmereia Carnes Bond A1269
Proit BondA_ I27A

03
0,4

STG BondA
05

1343 09
Azcrtn Properties Bond 3

tsratom Bond B
1605
2573

09
03

Levnsttar Bond A .

Rogoan Warrant B
Rogozin BondA —
Dual Bond 1—

.

UsMarBnnd2
JOB. Bond 2.

8433
.843
-3700
-815
-2393
-1503
-1273
-2273
-2273
-380

3

.1095
AryiBrodl 1313

HL Service Bond 3 — 144A

Leuol Morigqe Bond 154

LeunlR4 —
141A
538

Qb) Industries Bond
ILDC BondB 2473
brass Bond A —-—

—

I Wbe * Ctates Bond C _1»5
Neduttan Prapertes Bond A -1363

BondA 1313

Ota BondA 17S3

Ota Bond B_ 1725

Ota!
Ota! ran

. . 1305
1400

a i*wn

.258

03
03
12
03
-23
03
04
04
03
14
OO
03
03
04
03
15
18
13
88
OO
OO
03
03
04
03
03
03
13
05
04
-1.1
05
03
05
-13
03
OB
04
03
03
03
08
03

•In local currencies

Plaato ShockWarrant r
Rasta Stack BondA

—

Tsur BondA
TsurBondB —
Wish BondA
Pctygon Band 2

BranWarrant 2 —

—

TAP Bondi
RKgatBondB
PoiguBond A
Sennas BondA .

LAST

-1575
mn

-1075
_1195
_0»B
. 1B590
—2713
-1670
—2513
-1993

a* Computers Warrant 2 3793
EM Cannulas Bond B 1155
Ratter BondA 1555
UrOanWarmt5 1755
Danbor Resources Bond B 1605
MartSnw Bar* Bond B 1423
Marittma Bank Bond A 1955
Man Bond A— 2«63
Gtaor Bondi _fi6Q

Uncom Bond l

Hatahol BondAW Bond A —
Cyclone Bond2
Cyclone Bondi
Darter BondA.
Vitego Bond A _

J143
.1425
-236J
-MI5
-2400

CHANGE*
85
00
04
05
03
05
68
0.4

03
03
0.6

8.7
04
03
03
03
045
03
03
03
03
03
14
2.1

03
05

,

LAST CHANGE*

AMEX
Am toad Paper Mfc -
Aiqta American Israel

.

Been Otetaai tad—
EtzLarrud

EDLavudQA
.

.4025 8

.4875 *0125
-1.125 -00625

-625 0
-6525 8
-1875 83625

0

NASDAQ
ACS Becuonics Ud .

Accent Software—
AH Associates

Atadtfn

Ampol H

-42S
166875

Aral.

AneJyr Adrarastag Ud _
Better China Sdufrons.

Bo tahnotogy General

.

B.YR. tatraogi
CtactcpoM Soto*

.14.125

J25
-28125

885
Omafron.

OSP.T.Tech

.

Data Systems Software.

EQ Telecom

Edusoft

EtedricFite

85625
-21125
.6575
1625

12.75

.125

General Dnteopers 85
; Medea! Systems Ud 36.75

BM Vision Systems 10875

EshadRobotecdSeZ) 055625

Fbrauta Systems (1965) 29

RnoOLU 105

GaNeo
OWHFdOd. -Alb
QW SateSte Neuuorits-

GenessBria
_27.75

-6125
1875

Heateare Technologies

—

.JL46875
g

7875

HC Industries 4285

U8. iRtoUgere Into

1585

BG'lnl Srehrare Group——13825

_9fi

Lari Optics—I

Local

—88125
—13625

LenlBSyMena
U-Systeros Rash Disk

.

8.125

Maga! Securky Systems

.

886875
—33125

MadsB
Mara

.17.125

8875

Martohnanagar
.17.75

825
84.125

Magic
Net

39375
24875

Naw Dimension Software

.

MceSystePtB

.19825

NeunHJetScaL Systems —83625
Nur Tecnobgy —.—1875

OpH System SoUkms.
Cktaatach

CM*.

8875
JOBS

-16

Ostap Taehnotoglas

.

Phannos

.

.7525
.126875

Rada Becfroracs Ind.

RadcemUd —
RrrTechnoloqms.

.125

8.75
RSLCwmuicailons -... 2125

Stan Corporations ...11.75

Sunni Design

.

.11875

Sapiens Mtemtaonat 7.75

Scanrac —2
TadbanTetecam 135625

Taro PhanrncBuUctes tad *4375

Wtataologtes 096675

TetanoraalsTedinologtes 305
Tea -44275

833125
i CDmuicaiions

Tower Semiconductor

TH Team Telecom tad Ud 42125
TVGltodnobgies 03375

toe*
WctaSoknions-
ZaglnftistriesLfrl.

Zoran Corporatm-

2125
.10

85
.11275

*0125
•3

325
*35625
-154375
-0125
*01875
*0

*0
*05
*0875
-00625
+1875
*2
*025
*3
*0375
*03625
-0125
0.125
-0125

*3.125

*05625
*33625
*05625
*0
-0.125

*05
-0.125

0
*2

05
*05
-0375
*03125
-O.CS
-0.125

*0

*0
*0625
0
*333125
-OS
*0
*0125
*03625
*01875
*3

-0.L2S

-0625
-03625
*0
*33625
*0125
*0375
075
*3
*0675
-01875
-00625
*025
1281 25
*08125
*33625
*0
*0625
*0

*3
-00625
*3
*3
-0875
-3875
*06875
-0.1875

+18
•025
-0125

00625
-0125
*333125
+18
*05625
-033125
0125
+0375
-08125
-00625
+1J5
*3

*0375
0875

NYSE
.1225 *0125

Q£J^3ornnu4c3lion8—__.1125 03125
BsdnL -0125

RntisraeiFimd 12^ -0.125

PEC ferati Economic Carp —2L» +0

Kacr 218875 *01075

ilrr 14875 -00625

Super-!

Tadran

Sol Ltd. .14 *05
858625 *0625
21875 *01875Tefron Ltd

SOURCE SAP COMSTOCK (CWE 30-0EC-97)

LONDON
Bam Mv
Omatek Ud.
Geo bderatawMefta.

SEAMutomedta.
Seteoor.

SOURCE: SAP COMSTOCK

LAST CHANGE*

NEW YORK

AMR Cap 120825

ASA
Abbott Labs ..J&B75
Adwncod Itao

23925

ASac SOTS
858125

Amaz. 32825
£2.1075

AraorHoma
Aim inri

AmerWl bis

AmerRwrarCom
Amur Stores

Aref T AT
Amertech

801675

Ameteklnc

.

Amgen "Stag

Aon Corp 57

Apple Computer

Armstrong WoTOl

—

715625

M
Attend01 51875
AttutocRchM 783375

A*on Product* 804375

*3
*38875
-18125
-18625
*0625
01875
*33625
+1

+12
+18875
+38875
*04375
*025
*05
*24375
*0625
•0125
+13625
*0125
*03125
*05
*38
0875
+12
+38125
-075
+0125
*03625
*03125
04375
125
+0.125
+08625
+02
*03375
+1

01875
-08
+0.126
+01875
-33625
*34375
*01875
-025
+025
*2
+12
+06875
+38625
*03625
*0825

BamooCorp.

Baa Carp

-

LAST CHANGE*

.1011525 *03635

LAST CHANGE*

_428S25
84825

BaumoreGas—
Banc One Carp

Bandag.

J38625
.53

-542

BataAraenca-. 7281+5 *1

Bata ol Boston

Bank ol New Vk —5683

_124 *0

32 *3

1598 -2

.472 *0

.148 *3

-428 *0

flWE S&OEC-07)

town Group
Brown 8 Starpe

mg Perns. 358375

CanacEanPac
1055

Carpenter Tech 49625
47.125

Cental Corp
Cental S SW

fil£

— 278125

Ceridte——
485

1(0888
.778

CMqulta Brands 158
—848875

Chita Corp 75.7S

—56

49125
—77.6875
- .61.126

Coca Cota ^ OSH
Coca Cota Ere

31875

Confute Ass bit Jtt.075

CDngjutef Sti 78-75

319375
f'nnr^Mnrn 403375

Cons Nat Gas M (»75

- 48

Coore (Adolph) —30825
353125

. 42
KM75
49825

Cypress Soncon — ARM
Cypress ttoeral

Cytec Indus! . .454375

*0.125
+08125
-04375
*08125
-05
+0875
+0J5
+3
*0.75
*03125
08125
+1.125
*08125
*08125
*08125
+1
+025
+2
*2.1875

425
+02125
1875
*28125
+38375
*085
*34375
*08875
*1875
*04375
+14375
+1

*2
*53375
*01875
44375
*3.125

*08525
*025
*01875
4825
*0
*0825
*0875
*38625
•0825
425
*0)875
*33625
*00625

Data General.

Dayton Hudson.

De Beers.

Deere.

61.75

_20l8re
85

.233625Debit Par & L ——

—

Del Conputers 82875

Dela AirLnes -.110875

DefemCorp
Detrail Edison 838375

81375
Disney I

Du Pore.

EGtGCorp.
Eastern Ents.

Entergy Cop—
Enzo Hotaem —
Eqmtax Inc.

Beeson _
Ethyl Carp.

FMCCoip.
FPlGm,
Fedderst

Federal Expns .

Federal Mogul.

Fed tat Ur
FetooKtl
First Chicago

.

85.1875

81875
LT87S

.14375
89875

80.1875
.448625

85825

80125
73375

.26825
818

89125
803375
83625

86.75

Fteet Firt Grp
Fteetwd Enter

Fleming Cost
Ftonds Piog-

FUr Carp.

-728
81.75

GaktebToya.

.47

8875
.185

Gap Inc Dre

—

Gencorp
GenAoikwest
Gen Dynonxs

.

GenEtectric

—

89875
.84.1075

85875
85

L4375

Gen Motors

Gen Motors H —
Gen PuticLM—
Gen Remsunce ,

GenS^te ,

Gen DataComra
GenunaRutS.
Georgia Pac
GHena—
GtaM ADR
GokJon WFrt.
Oondrita |S)

.

Goodyear T«.
Grace (WAR)-
Grainger (WW)

.

GrtAdPacTea

.

Gn Centra Une.
Grit Canada Roc_

-718126
898125

-425
-307825
-403375

83875
80875

htaUbratun.

htanna(MA).

858125
8V125
823625
.798125
.90125
883625

-3.125

88875

.40625
243375

Hartey Davidson -26875
HamtecMsger 3385

Harris Corp ^448125

Harauies

Hereto* Foods -
Hewteti Packard
I Pram UtoJaminTWJ—
tarsdilrt

Htamgef

.488125
—63876
80.75
89

Kune Depot

.

Homeste® _
Hon^m

-80875
.13.9375
-84875

Homta (Geo) .

Household bid.

8625
-57875
-81825
.122338

L637S

BBnovoCorp .

tornooTbol—

1B85

.102.75

86875
87.625

INCO.
kigareoll Rand.
bUanoSbte
Intel Corp
intagraph
Marlaka
Inn Bav & ft

,

.17.1875
898125
—16.125
70.9063

84375
-43125
498625

. ...91.75

JeftsrsonPCl 77.1875
Johnson & J

109125
R A

KLA tretfnjmants 98.S2S

Hng World Prod
Knght Rtader

Kipgp

LSI Logic

.

+1875
48625
+13925
4875
43625
48125
1.4375
48125
43625
4.125
4.1675
43375
4.125
+1875
45625
48
4875
485
485
4i25
4.125
485
4875
4875
+28625
41875
4875

+13625
425
+1.4375

40625
+0375
4125
433125
43125
4
485
485
4.1875
*285
48625

185
4.4375

4.125
4.1675
4075
425
4125
43125
+1.4575

+3.1975
4iB75
+1.1875
.185

_20 43125

400125 *0375

UMKfeWI 94 *385

UlyP) —
-J4.1875 *08125

Lnear Tectm 348125
790625

*0825
+18125

Ltaon— —

—

5786UK 4.1876

—959375 *2.125

Iftt +3,1875

Lone Star — -11875
+0875
+13625MM

Lnastana Pactt— 198125 *01875
*05625
ITSLowe* Co Inc

«oi»

506875 .0
.4385 +05
MEM 9.125

•0925
449625 +04375
679375 -01875

+2
05625 -0.125

OhtoCaaualy
OfnCorp
Ooncom Group

Oneok Inc

Grade Sy

+0375
*0625

—4685 4825
.798125 *08125

Entomru

Pac GasS Elect

.

PtaCoq

Pac 86.625
-30875

Parte

Parte
Payiess Shoe „
PenmylJC)—
Permsyl PwU

,

Pennzta.

-201675
.12

.458125
-64875
-57-375
.24.1875

-698125

People's 'Euargy

PepsiCo

.

-393625.
.843375

Parian Omn^L.
Pizer.

-66J5
-73825

Ptarnada 6 Up|- -368125

Phelps Dodge—

—

818125

Phtede! Elec- —24^
Phttp Morris 44.4375

PhffipsBec— 80.125

PWipsPW.
Pioneer HBred-

.478675

.104875
87Rbw Bowes.

RAqrMgtSys 673375
Potycom ——
Potash Corp -81-75

Potomac B Pm 25.125

Procter A GamUe. 798125

Pug Slid Pv.

QuateOabt.
Ou

-5M82S
-51

Quanta Ct»p.

Rank Orpisn ADR
FtayctamCvp —
Raytheon

ReebokM
RepibacNY
Reynolds Reyn A
Reynokta Metals -
Rie AidCorp-

41.1075

.26825
.112438
-17875
J925
J6875

Rohm & Haas-
Rot*1

Industries

.

tousa
Roman.

-92-9375

-32.1875

-283125
RoydDutta-
RrobonnakL.

Rutttck.

-248125

Russel Oorp—
Ryder System

—

SPSTechnotngy

,

Safeco Coip—
SaWy-Kleen—
St Patils CBS

—

San Diego Gas.
Sara Lee Corp.

Scharfng Plough

.

Schfcintawger

.

SccnHAlarta

.

Seppps.

.278375
-32.1075

438375
405

-2785
-815

.75.1076

.193375

Seagate Tocti

Eoagram—
Sears Roebuck.
Scnsonnabc Bee
Service Corpl

—

Service Master —
She* Trans

Shenm WBna _
Shonefs Inc

.

.193625
J09375

75
.153375

-363
-269375

-263625

Sana AkfrWi

—

SAcon GraptKS
SUyttieCoip.

SnHhlnd
SmKSne Bchra A.
SnapOn-TooS _
Sonat

.

.11875
—2675
-5885
-513

.42875

Sonocco Prods 33.6125

Sony Cap ADR 890125
SoutMtwn 58.1875

Southern Co

1875
43B2S
-285
4.125
+0125
*025
4.1075
*06875
*075
+05
4.125
+04375
+0625
+0875.
01875
*06875
*18875
+01875
*025
4
*05625
48125

4875
4875
*025
18125
4.125
44375
+025
*2.1875
*0125
*025

*01875
+48875
43825

+01875
+2

*0
43375

43
*385
46875
43625
*0875
4.1B75
43
14375

*03125
+1.1B75
+2875
*0125
43625
+03625
*025

*0625
*09375
4125
*075
*085
4875
1
*285
*03625
*06875
4
48875
+13
48125
*06875
+00125

+13025
4
+00625
+185
485
*06875
+1825
43
4875
*06875
+45
*28125
+1.1875

+1
+05625
*425
*18125
+1.1875
*13375
*03625
*13625
*0125
+13S75
*23625
*425
*4625
+03625
+18125
*2
41075
4875
48125



I

I

i

1

16

LAST CHANGE*

UAL Carp
USGCwp
USTInc
USXMHtfh*
usx-ussw*

Xaar- _69.8i2S >1X1625

'How Freight 2X375 *1,0125

ZenttSearon

.

ZctdCo

-5.125

_30i625
-0375
*03125

LONDON

Aied Domecq

.

BAT HA-
ST

.

BTfl-
Saidays

-

Boats

.

BribshMn«f»_
Gewat Beceic-
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ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (7.11.97)

3 MONTHS
5.000

5.625

2.250

0.625

Currency (Doposh for:)

U.S. dollar (S250.Q00)

Pound sterling (£100,000)

German mark (DM 200.000)
Swiss franc (SF 200,000)

>fen (10 million yen) — —
(Rates vary higher or lower than indicated according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (29.12.97)

6 MONTHS
5.000

5.750

2.375

0.625

12 MONTHS
5.250

6.000

aa?5
1.000

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep-

Buy Sell Buy Sell Rates**

Currency basket 37841 3.8249 — — 3.7888

US. dollar 3.5028 3.5593 3.44 3.61 3.5270

German mark 1.8724 2.0043 1.SS 2.04 1.9856

Raund sterling 5.8689 5.9636 5.76 6.05 5.9123

French franc 0 5693 0.5989 0.57 o.si 0.5933

Japanese yen (100) 2.6939 2.7374 2.64 2.78 2.7133

Dutch florin 1.7501 1,7784 1.72 1.81 1.7620

Swiss tone 2.4405 2.4799 2.39 2,52 2.4573

Swedish krona 0.4495 0.4568 044 0.47 0.4525

Norwegian krone 0.4804 0.4882 0.47 0.50 0.4841

Danish krone 0.5176 0.5260 0.50 Q.S4 0.5211

Finnish mark 0.6512 0.661B 0.64 0.68 0.6556

Canadian doBar 2.43B3 2.4777 2.39 2.52 2.4547

Australian dollar 2.2991 2^362 2.25 2.37 2.3139

S. African rand 0.7205 0.7322 0.65 0.74 0.7253

Belgian tone (10) 0.9560 05715 0.93 0.S9 0.9621

Austrian schilling (10) 2.8037 2.8490 2.75 2.89 2.8235

Italian lira (1000) 2.0080 2.0404 1.97 2.07 2 0217

Jordanian dinar 4.9489 5.0166 4.B7 5.21 4 9378

Egyptian pound 0.9900 1.0800 1.00 1.08 1.0228

ECU 3.9019 3.9649 — — 3 9262

Irish punt 5.0709 5.1527 4.96 5.23 5.1078

Spanish peseta (100) 23292 2.3668 2.28 2.40 Z3452

•These rates vary according to bank. **Bank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANKLEUMI
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TASE rises on optimism about rates

Tel Aviv
Stocks rose yesterday on expec-

tations that the central bank will

lower interest rates during the first

months of 1998 and that inflation

will remain iow.

The Maof Index of 25 stocks

gained 0.90 percent, to 295.79.

The Mishtanira Index of 100
most-traded stocks rose 0.96%, to

282.69. The Tel Aviv Continuous
Trading Index added 0.89%. to

94.28.

“There is wall-to-wall consen-
sus" that the Bank of Israel will

lower its benchmark interest rates

beginning next year by up to J

percentage point, said Gidi

Ha]pern, a portfolio manager at
Meitav Ltd.

The Bank of Israel, citing

“volatility'’ in world markets, and
the need to control inflation next

year, said yesterday it wou3d leave
January interest rales unchanged
at 13.4%, as expected. Halpern
said the market expects that infla-

tion will remain low during die

first months of 1 998.

November prices dropped 03%
and inflation during the first II

months of 1997 was 7.3%, within

the government target of 7-10%.
“It isn't clear how the budget

will be passed," said Ephraim
Steinbruch. an analyst at Ofek
Securities.

Steinbruch said that if Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
concedes to demands by his coali-

tion partners and significantly

raises spending beyond the origi-

nal proposal, it will alter econom-

ic forecasts for 1998.

Europe
UK stocks rose, with the bench-

mark index recording one of its

best days this month on optimism
that South Korea won’t default on
its debt, brightening the prospects

for exporters such as Siebe Pic.

The FTSE 100 Index of top

stocks rose 983 points, or 1.96

percent, to 51 12.4.

Siebe. which makes products

ranging from industrial controls to

breathing apparatus, gained 80
pence, or 12%, to 1,190. Shell

Transport & Trading Co. rose

10.5p to 434.5 while Glaxo
Wellcome Pic, a leading drugmak-
er, advanced 24p to 1,449.
The International Monetary

Fund and the Group of Seven
nations pledged $10 billion in

accelerated aid to Korea last

Wednesday, fanning optimism that

the cast Asian country’s economy
is on the mend. The recent eco-
nomic slide throughout the region

has hurt demand for Western
goods and services, boosting con-
cern about company profits rat

both sides of the Atlantic.

“The situation in Korea looks

more stable than it did before

Christmas,” said Robin Younger,

the chief equity strategist at Henry
Cooke Group. “The market has

week — one of them a brokerage —

and minors swirled through die

market about aaofoet As it has m
the past, the ‘government stepped

in as the benchmark Nikkei 225

stock average spiraled down

toward the 14,000 level, traders

Wall Street

motmm
1>6wJ(»^77!^^L47%

been worried that the ramifica-

tions would spread out widely.

We’re all interrelated.”

Asia
Japanese stocks were mixed as

government-run pension and
postal funds bid up banks, offset-

ting declines triggered by concern
a growing credit crunch will lead

to more bankruptcies.

The benchmark Nikkei 225 fell

2738 points, or 0.18 percent, to

14,755.22, its lowest close in two
and a half years. The broader
Topix index rose 428 points, or

0.37%, to 1147.87.

Investors remain pessimistic

over the outlook for the economy
after two companies failed last

“I drink you have to credit the

government” for the rise in bank

shares, said Robert Sasaki, a

derivative strategist at Jardine

Fleming Securities Lid. “They

were the easiest to support”

Earlier last week, Maruso

Securities Co„ a midsize Japanese

brokerage, filed for banfauptcy

after it was unable, to obtain new
loans as banks tighten up on lend-

ing. Maruso couldn’t raise funds

because Japan’s banks are doling

out fewer loans in an effort to

meet capital-to-asset require-

ments. The banks axe also paying

more to borrow money at home
and overseas, reflecting concern

about their credit-worthiness.

More bankruptcies would mean
more unrecoverable loans for

Japan’s debt-burdened banks.

“It is cot over yet,” said Dhia
Amir, a trader at Nomura
Securities. “It is like being in the

second hour of a 12-hour suigical

operation where we don’t know
what the outcome will be.”

Korea's benchmark Kospi index

leaped 6.74% on Friday and will

be closed for the rest of the year,

reopening on January 3.

Hong Kong's Hang Seng index

advanced 135%. (Bloomberg)

Stocks shot higher yesterday,

restoring hopes for a year-end

rally as~ many traders returned

from an extended Christmas

break.

The Dow .. Jones industrial

average rose 1 1 3.10 points— or

1.47 percent - to 7.792-41,

pushing this year’s gain back

above 20% with just two ses-

sions to go.

Broader measures also rose

sharply as Investors searched for

bargains, betting that a January

flood of new investment capital

will create enough demand to

put Asia's economic troubles on

the market's back burner for a

while.

Advancing issues outnum-

bered decliners by more than a

two-to-one margin on the New
York Stock Exchange, with

2,146 up, 863 down, and 463
unchanged.
NYSE volume totaled 441.24

million shares as of4 pjool, more
than the combined tallies from
Wednesday’s and Friday’s

abbreviated sessions.

The Standard and Poor’s 500-

stock list rose 16.90 to 953.36,

and rite NYSE composite, index

rose 7.89 to 501.49.

The Nasdaq composite index

rose 26.07 to 1,537.45. and the

American Stock Exchange com-
posite index rose 5.52 to 669.29.

- (AP)

Dollar steady on warning Japan won’t let yen weaken
The dollar was little changed

against the yen after a top

Japanese finance official said

Japan wouldn’t allow its currency

to weaken against the dollar.

The US currency rose against

the mark, lifted by a rally in US
stocks.

Eisuke Sakakibara, vice finance

minister for international affairs,

on Sunday said the government

will “intervene if necessary on a

scale that will surprise the mar-

ket.”

Traders saw the remark as a

hint the Bank of Japan might sell

dollars to keep the yen from
extending its 1 1

percent slide ver-

sus the dollar this year.

“Talk the Bank of Japan will

intervene to support the yen is
•'

keeping the yen up,” .said -?

Agostino Fiord, a currency trader
' *

at Bank Austria in New York.

The dollar was at 129.99 yen.

down from 130.17 yen late

Friday in New York. It rose to

1.7873 marks, from 1.7737

marks Friday.

The yen got a lift as some of

Korea’s foremost lenders

rescheduled part of that country’s

debt, and on optimism that other

hanks may follow suit, buying

Korea more time to remedy its

ailing economy, the world's 11th

largest

Concern that Korean companies
and the government will default

on loans recently darkened the

outlook for Japan, a major lender

to Korea.

“A modicum of confidence has

crept into the Korean marked”
said J.P. Neergaard, manager of

foreign exchange at Den Danske
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Bank in New York. “The yen

strengthened on the back of that”

More than 80 German banks
agreed to roll over part of an esti-

mated $4 billion in loans to

Korean companies and banks,

Deutsche Bank said.
"•

In South Korea, the benchmark
Kospi index rose 73% Friday

amid hopes that loans payments

may be postponed. The stock

market is closed this week for the

New Year’s holidays.

The won rose 7% against tiie

dollar yesterday, and gained 24%
in the last three trading days since

the International Monetary Fund

and 13 nations pledged to speed

$10 billion in aid to the nation.

To be sure, some traders said the

yen is likely to weaken in coming
days amid nagging concern that

Japan’s economic slowdown is

far from oven
“Although Korean markets

have stabilized, foe further

decline in Japanese equities will

continue to undermine the yen,”

said Robin Marshall, chief econo-

mist at Chase Investment Bank in

London.
Japanese stocks were mixed as

die gloom failed to lift after two

more Japanese companies went

bust last week. The benchmark
Nikkei index ended the day down
0.18% at 14,75532: Earlier, it

reached its lowest level this year,

failing as much as 31439 points

to 14,48831:
. .

Concern Japanese business fail-

ures wiR mount was fueled last

week after Nrtio Life Co., a golf

course developer; and Maruso
Securities Co., a mid-sized bro-

“ kerage, filed for protection from
creditors.

The Bank of Japan earlier this

month sold an estimated $10 bil-

lion to support the sagging yen.
:

Traders said future dollar sales
1 may offer th^ctUTericy ffe&tibg

respite. (Bloomberg)

Oil falls to 18-month low
Oil

Crude oil prices traded at an

18-month low as traders saw the

earlier-foan-expected resump-
tion of oil exports from Iraq

coinciding with the introduction

of the 9.85 percent production

increase the Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Countries

agreed on last month.
Iraq said it submitted an aid

distribution plan for United
Nations approval, which is nec-

essary before oil can flow under
UN-sanctioned exports that are

an exception to other trade

restrictions imposed on Iraq after

the 1991 Gulf War. Iraqi exports

account for about 1% of global

supplies.

February Brent crude oil

futures fell 23 cents to trade at

$17.09 a barrel, the lowest price

since May 20, 1996, and could

sink further, traders said. They
traded at $17.12 a band.

COMMODITIES

Precious metals
Palladium rose on concern that

supplies of the precious metal

from Russia, the world’s largest

producer, will be disrupted in the

first few months of next year.

In the first six-and-a-half

months of this year, Russia sus-

pended shipments of palladium -
which is mainly used as a cata-

lyst in pollution control devices

for cars and as a conductor in

electronic products - amid wran-

gling within foe Russian govern-

ment over which department or

agency controlled the trade. Spot
palladium rose $11, to $198 an

ifewyrT jxui.vfnugb, •

ounce.

Copper slumped amid persis-

tent concern foe economic slow-
down in Asia will continue well

into 1 998 and also affect the out-

look for the base metal globally.

Tumbling currencies, higher
interest rates and slower eco-

nomic growth in much of Aria

have drastically reduced copper

demand in foe region in the past

few months.
While demand for . copper

remains robust in Europe and
North America, there is concern

a sustained economic slowdown
in Asia may affect the economic
outlook in other regions. Three-
mouth copper fell $34, to $1,720
a metric ton on foe London
MeialExchange.
Coffee fell amid expectations

that increasing shipments of cof-
fee from Latin America next
month will replenish low
European stockpiles of higher-
grade beans at a time of peak
consumer demand. Supplies of
better-quality coffee . from

Central America were delayed

by hurricanes and rain 'in

October and November and
meant European roasters had to

use more bitter tasting robusta

beans in their blends instead.

Coffee for March delivery fell

$12 to $1,675 a ton on Liffe.

Cocoa fell in London as the

British pound rose against other

major currencies, making cocoa
more expensive for overseas
buyers. - The pound, rose ; to

£23832 marksfrom £2.9650 late

Friday, making cocoa more
expensive for (jerihan cocoa
processors at a time of peak sea-

sonal demand .for -chocolate.

Germany was foe world’s third-

largest cocoa grinder after foe

Netherlands and foeUS last year.

Cocoa for March delivery fell

£16, to £1,05? pounds a metric

ton on Liffe. / (Bloomberg)

US bonds fall as Asia stabilizes
US bonds fell, sending yields to

the highest in a week, as rebound-

ing Korean financial markets and a
rally in US stocks damped demand
for the refuge of Treasury securi-

ties.

“It seems Hire things are stabiliz-

ing in Asia” and that’s weighing on
US bonds, said John Burgess, who
manages $70 billion at Bankers
Trust Global Investment

Management He’s not planning to

buy 30-year bonds until yields

climb to 6 percent which may
occur in coming weeks, Butgess

said.

The benchmark 30-year Treasury

bond fell 1/4. or $2.50 per $1,000
bond, to 102 7/8, raising its yield 2

basis points to 5.92%. Last week
the yield fell as low as 5.87%, its

lowest since October 1993. The
yield cn the two-year note rose I

basis point to 5.68%.
Shaky Asian financial markets

boosted Treasuries in the past two
months as investors scooped up rel-

atively safe US securities. Now,
plans for a massive international

bailout of South Korea's economy,
the 1 1th largest in the world, may
be starting to restore confidence in

that region.

Commercial and investment

banks that lend money to Korea
were meeting in New York yester-

day to nail down a fending package

that may include debt rollovers and

BONDS

a group loan of one year or more.
Some German hanks already
agreed to roll over Korean loans for

30 days.

The Korean currency, foe woo,
rose 7% against foe dollar yester-

day and has Jumped 24% in foie

three trading days since foe
International Monetary Fund and
13 countries promised to send $10
billion to the country right away.
Korean stocks and bonds also rose
in recent days; =

“It seems that foe Aria' crisis is

slowly being resolved,” said
Marcello Fmstaci, a government
trader at Daiwa Securities America
Inc. “The worst may be behind us.”

Also hurting bonds is a rally in

US stocks, which gainedamid opti-

mism. Pacific Rim' nations are
repairing their troubled economies.
To be stne, 30-yefo bondyields still

are trading near tire lowest in four
years and may rally further if foe

US economy slows in 1998, traders
and investors said. Burgess sees
growth slowing toan annual rate of
about 25%, compared, with more
than 3% this year, because of tire

crisis in Asia. .
r

. . .

That will beep' inflation, which
eats into foe value of bonds’ fixed
payments, at bay. The consumer
price index rose at & 1.8% annual
rale in foe year’s first 11 months,
foe slowest since 1986.

“The inflation-news instill
incredibly positive^ even without

foe beneficial impact foe Arias sit-

uation should produce,” said Mike
Clobeity, a government bond
strategist at Credit; Suisse First

Boston. (BlobmbeigO

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Holim Clai'it,

Straus A, 3 Avigdori, 670-6860;
Balsam, Salah e-Dln, 627-2315;
Shuafat. Shualal Road, 581-0108; Da/
AkJawa. Herod's Gate, 628-2058.
Tel Aviv: Superpharm Dizengolf

Center, 50 Direngoff. 620+0975;
Superpharm Gimel, 1 Ahimeir, Ramat
Aviv Gimel. 641-7117. TJJI 1 a.m.
Wednesday: Jabotinsky, 125 Ibn Gvirol,

546-2040. Till midnight: Superpharm
Ramat Aviv, 40 Emsteut, 641-3730;
London Ministore Superpharm, 4
Shaul Hametech, 696-0115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Arim mall,

Katznelson, War Sava, 767-7308.
Netanya: Center Pharm, 1 King

David. 884-1531.

Haifa: Hania, 22 Hanita, 823-1905.
Krayot area: Motzldn, 64 Moshe

Goshen, Kiryat Mottfan, 873-7243.

Herzliya: ClaJ Pharm, Beit
Merkazim. 6 Maskit (cnr. Sderol
Hagaflm), Herzliya Pituah, 955-8472,
955HJ4Q7. Open S a.m. to midnight
Upper Nazareth: ClaJ Pharm, Lev

Hair Mall, 657-0468, Open 9am to ID
pm.

MJIIIt
Dan Region* 5783333 Reho«r W613S3
0br 6332444 nation* 9642333
Haifa* 8612233 Safed 8920333
Jerusalem* 6523133 TW Aw* 5480111
KarmfeT 9985444 Tfaertas* 6792444

* Mobile Intensive Care Unft (MICU)
service in the area, around the ctodc-

OUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Brkur Holim (internal,

obstetrics); Shaare Zedek (sur£

orthopedics. pediatrics,

Hadassah Ein Kernm (ophthabnolc

Tei Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center
Dana Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics): Tel

Aviv Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POUCH 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies (Sal 101 in most

parts ol foe country. In addition:
Ashdod* 6561333 Kfar Sava* 8902222
fatikgon 6651332 NahBrtya* 9912333
BttfSfteto* B274767 Netanya* 8504444
BeA SOemesh 6523133 Patah TBwa'

Hotline tor English-speakers -
Crisis counseling and referrals, all

ages, all problems. (02) 654-1111, ton-
tree i-eoteSA-m.
Medical help for tourists (in

English) 177-022-9110.

The National Poison Control
Center at Rambam Hospital 04-852-
9205, 24 hours a day. lor information in
case of poisoning.

Eran- Emotional FirstAW- 1201.
also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-
1111 (chUdrenfyouth 546-0739),
Rtshon Lesion 956-6661/2, Haifa 867-
2222, Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya
862-5110. Karmtel 988-8770. Kfar
Sava 767-4555, Hadera 634-6788. *

diets Center for ReftoiousWomen
02-655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confi-

dentiality guaranteed.
Wteo hotlines for battered women

02-651-4111, 03-546-1 133, 07-637-
6310,08-855^0506. * -

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), TO
Aviv 523-4619; 544-9191 (men).-
Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 853-0533,
E3at 633-1977. —7?.
Hadassah Medical Organtzatton -

Israel Cancer Association support ser-
vice, 02-624-7676. -.*

Rtoht arrivals - for information in
1 03-972-3344.

Mourn Scopus campus, in Engfeh,
dafly Sun.-Thw., 11 are.Item •

Bron&nan Reception Center, Sherman
' Administration Bfori-Buses 4a^8, 23,
26, 28. For into, cafl ((E) 588-23 1 9.
HADASSAH.-\75sktheHadassah
kwtofaflons, ChagaSWndows*mm 641-6333; (02)677-627!;

TEL AVIV
Museum*,
TCLAW MUSEUM. Dart Kswan,

WHERETO GO
Notices In tifcfeature arecharged

KfingW.at !*S 28J58 per One, Incfudfngl
Insertion every day of the monfi
costsNB.S2M5 per line, tndudlrgr
VAT; per month.
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, Great Moments, ISO
works. Surreafero, Prints tom foe

.
Chaite and Bf^Kramer Colection.
RenOMagrfae, A CertenrtdTribute.
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,SJORK
,
(Af) - Brian

SKradtand scored wi* 23 seconds
renaming Sunday 10 capaS
goal mfly that carried the New™Rangexs to a 4-3 victory over
the Boston Brainy,

SkmdlaiKi, trailing bn a rush,
toot a pass from BiB Berg and
brat Brums goaltender Byron
oatoe trom close in. for his fifth

1 goal of the season
Adam Graves’ 10th goal of the

season at 3:34 of the third period
palled the Rangers into a 3-3 tie.
Wayne Gretzky and Mike Keane

to edge Bruins
also scored for New York-
Mackfaawks 2, Mighty Docks 0
JeffHacked stopped 27 Shots and

rookie Dmitri Nabokov and Alex
Zhamnow scored goals in the sec-
ond period for host Chicago in
Sunday’s only other scheduled

Boston 1 2 0-3
N.Y. Rangers i i 2—4

Period—1. Boston, Khria&xi 14 (ABeon.
Btett), 721 (pp). a New Ytafc. Grebky 10
gtoiev. LndBcmJ. 14*2. Second Period—a.
Boston. EBea 3, 4:43. 4. Boston. Samsonov 5
(Bcwrque, Uam), 10:17 top). 5. New Mark. Kaane
“fSkmcflana). 14:40. Thrarenod—6, Newark.

10 (Laetch. Gretzky), 324. 7, NewYbrk.
Stairtand 5 (Berg, karpovtsew). 1927. Goatee

—

Boston. Dafoe. NeWrtartc. RtcMer. A—18^200 (

The victory enabled Chicago to
snap a nine-game (0-5-4) home
winless steak. The Hawks had not
won at the United Center «iw*»
beating Sl Louis on Nov. 6.
The win also was the first at

home this year for Hacked.

o o o-o
0 2 0—2

__ First Period—Norte. Second Period— 1,
CttcaQC^ Nfitjotew 4 (Carney), 1625. 2. CNcaoo.
Zhanwov 5 (Areonte, Shantz], 1921. Ttwri
Period None. GoeJtea

—

Anaberm. Hebert.
CHcagoL Hacked. A—21266

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

New

Phb&l
Vfe&OgtHI

HXfengen
HWaadm
Honda

Tampa Baj

Northeast

Fittsborgh

HoatnaJ

Otswa

Boson

Carofaa

Buffalo

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W L
25

24

22

w L T Pts GF GA
24 a 2 50 Ml 71

2! w 7 49 107 85

14 15 8 40 105 106

12 17 a 36 104 IQ
IS 18 5 35 103 106

14 5 33 101 115

7 23 7 21 H. 1(4

Division

19 Q 8 46 104 90

20 15 5 45 114 97

18 17 4 40 99 90

17 f* 6 40 99 101

14 20 S 33 IBO no
13 IB 6 32 88 no

Oaths

Detroit

St low
Ffaoetn

Toronto

Pacific Division

9

9

a
16 16

13 18 7

13 19 5

Colorado

Ub Angela

Atafceio

Saaja*
fdnwtfiyi

Vucmner

29 8 II

IS 16 6

13 19 7

M 19 4

19 9

21 8

21 6

Pts GF GA
55 124 81

55 137 96

50 Oil 99

39 107 106

33 83 88

31 85 109'

51 120 95

36 105 106

33 92 120

32 91 104

31 91 116

30 191 120

28 107 128

Tel Aviv win sixth

straight rugby
match

Local rugby league leaders

ASA Tel Aviv won their sixth

game in a row on Saturday, beat-

ing hosts Bapoel Galfl Elyon 25-

22. Tel Aviv were ahead 18-0 at

halftime, but the home team raw
back strongly and die final differ-

ence was one penalty. For Tel

Aviv, four tries were scored by
prop Tzur Avnit, lock Elisha

Rubin, wing Yossi Kedem, and
/ flank Itzhik Azriel. Alex

Tkachenko kicked a penalty and a
conversion.

For Galil, wing Tzahi Franklin

scored two tries, while the other

wing Adam Goldban and Hjian
forward Joe Frisco .a try

.
dotted

down a try apiece. Fly-half Zohar
Rudolph kicked a conversion.

At Rishon Lezion, Rishou
thumped Haifa. 32-0.. Joel Gordin

Withfriends like these ...

LAGOS (Reuters) - Nigeria will
not play countries hostile to its

military rulers while preparing for

next year's Worid Cup finals, a
Nigeria Football Association
(NFA) spokesman said yesterday.

Austin Mgbohi said the NFA
would turn down any request for a
friendly match from any country
which has a diplomatic face-off

with Nigeria’s military govern-
ment
“Neither are we going to

approach such ‘enemies’,” he
said. “This is in accordance with a
directive from Sports Minister

Emeka Omeruah.”
Mgbolu did not name the “ene-

mies” but militaiy-niled Nigeria

has been, under fire from many

Western countries since 1993 for

its poor human rights record and
slow pace of democratic reform.

The ruling generals have
promised to restore democratic
rule in October.

Mgbolu said Nigeria would play

in next month's four-nation tour-

nament in Hong Kong, which also

features World Cup qualifiers

Chile and South Korea.

“This will be the first test for our
new coach Bora Milutinovic and
we intend to field a full team.”

Yugoslav-bom Milutinovic was
appointed 11 days ago to guide
Nigeria’s challenge at France *98,

where they are drawn in Group D
with Spain, Bulgaria and Paraguay
for die opening phase.

SCOREBOARD
Premier League Soccer- Southampton I, Chelsea 0.

17

Reiffel puts Aussies in box seat
MELBOURNE (AP) — Paul

Reiffel hit a brilliant unbeaten 79
and then removed opener Gary
Kirsten to put Australia in the box
seat in the first cricket Test
against South Africa yesterday.

Set to make an imposing 381
runs to win in a minimum of 1 20
overs. South Africa was 79 for

one at stumps on the penultimate
day.

Opener Adam Bacher over-
came his indifferent tour form
with a fine 34 and No. 3 Jacques
KailIs was unbeaten on 40 at the

close.

Bacher was dropped by Ricky
Pouting off Glenn McGrath at

short leg when the right hander
had scored just one run.

The second-wicket pair batted

boldly to defy the Australian
attack for 98 minutes after

Kirsten was bowled with just two
runs on the board.

It gave Reiffel his 100th Test
wicket in his 33rd appearance
since making his debuf ’against

India in Perth in 1992.
Bacher and Kallis will start

fresh on the fifth day in search of
another 302 runs required for an
unlikely win and a 1-0 lead in the

three-match series.

Australia's lower order batting

would have provided some
encouragement for the South
African batsmen on a wicket that

has proved to be a monster on the

first three days.

The threat of Shane Wame
looms over the South Africans on
the last day, but temporarily the

leg spinner was smacked around
the Melbourne Cricket Ground
by Kallis.

Kallis hitWame for two bound-

aries in an over despite the

vicious turn he extracted off the

bowlers’ foot marks.

The home side recovered from
a perilously-placed 1 46 for eight

as Reiffel put on 62 in even time

for the ninth wicker with Michael
Kasprowicz (19) and another 49
with No. 1 1 Glenn McGrath (18).

Reiffel, who topped the batting

averages against England and
New Zealand this year, made his

highest Test score. He unproved
on his 77 against New Zealand in

Brisbane in the first test this year.

Since his recall as a replace-

ment for the Ashes tour, Reiffel,

31, has scored 463 runs at an
average of 66.14 with three half

centuries.

Australia, resuming the day on
67 for four, slowly ground out the

South African attack despite

some menacing bowling by fast

EXPRESS LANE - South African batsman Jacques Kallis dispatches a ball from Shane

Warne as wicketkeeper lan Healy looks on. Kallis finished the day on 40 not out to help South

Africa to 79 for one and the end of the day’s play. (Reuien)

bowler Allan Donald
Donald, who ripped through the

Australian top order on die third

evening, added the wicket of Ian

Healy, Wame and Kasprowicz to

finish with 6-59.

When be removed Kasprowicz.

Donald became South Africa’s

leading wicket taker — 171

wickets in 36 Tests — to pass

Hugh Tayfield’s 170 wickets in

37 matches.

Donald took three wickets in

Australia first innings and has

completed a match bag of 9-133.

Skipper Mark Taylor batted

patiently for his 59 runs and put on
62 runs with Ponting after Donald

had given the home side a scare,

reducing them to 44 for four.

Ponting. Australia's first-innings

hero with a brilliant 105, con-

tributed another 32 and was one of

the four to fall before lunch.

Australia lost 4-79 before

lunch, including Taylor in contro-

versial circumstances.

Off spinner Pat Symcox had
Taylor caught at first slip by
Daryll Cullman but there was
doubt over whether the skipper

hit the ball which spun a long

way out of the footmarks.

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - Al rates

include VAT:
Strata Weekday -N1S 134J3 for IDwoids
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 TO wrods (mtnimum). each addi-

tional word hffS 21.06
' TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 tor 10 words,

(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - ms 30420 far 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
30.42.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432^0
tar 10 words (minimum), each addifana!

word - MS 4329-
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-

ditional word ? MS 55.57.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 for

10 words (minimum), each additional

word - MS 105-30.

Raies are valid until JANUARY 30
1997.

DEADLINES often:
Jerusalem - weekdays; 12 noon the day

before ptfofcafton; ter Friday 4 pm on

Tel Aviv and Halts - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before i

end Sunday. 4 jxra.

'

and 12 noon Thursday

For classWed enquiries please call

024315644. .

ina - weekdays: iz
tpubfcaSon: tar Friday

i. Thursday in Tet Avhr

day in Ha3a_

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and tong term rentals.

Bad and breakfast.

P.O. Bm 4233, Jerusalem 91044.

Tei. 02-561 1745. Fax; 02-563-7566.
E-Mtafcieiail&jeiaUaa

DWELLINGS
JerasatetnAreg^^____

RENTALS
BN KEREM, 3 ROOMS, beautiful par-

fefo furnished. view. TeL 02-641-3652.

{790176}

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, San Simon.

3.5. furnished, bright. S730: Rehavia.

35. unfurnished. spacious. St.000; «-
Sees, RehHvai. 50 meters and 100 mat-

«n Tat Mays: 02-561-1222.

porttaXgnetwisiorunetH

TCHERMKOVSKY. 3RD FLOOR, 4/2

balconies. fuBy tunmshed,>
kosher, ca-

ble. weekly/moodily Tet 050-507-330.

I7913T9J

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Mahane Ye-

huda. 4. renovated, spectacular views!

S900. Abu Tor, 3. spacious, balconies,

views. S900. NaWaot. 5, renovated gar-

den. SI .500. Baka. 7, new house, gar-

den, quiet S2.500. Tel. Mayir 02-561-

1222. e-maff: portho@ne4visjon. net!

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbieh (Aka-

lai), 3 rooms, ground floor, furnished, im-

mediate. S900. Tel. Datna. 02-561-
1222.
emalt poriico@nelVGion.neti

HANAS1ST. 1ST floor, 2A garden, se-

curity. cable, next door to President's

house, fully furnished, kosher, weekly.
’" - '

(NS).monthly.
[791319]

Tet 050-507-330

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Rehavia du-
3 modem, bright balconies, views.

_ 350. East Talpiot, cottage. 5. fur-

nished. roof terrace, S950. let 02-561-

1222 (Mayir). e-mail: portico@netvl-
sfortneLflm
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Nahlaot.. 5.

ground floor, garden, renovated. Si .500.

Tel Ehud 02-561-1222.
„

E-maft porhco@nelvi8ion.net.fl. [08]

SALES
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rasco. 2.5.

easy access, beautifully renovated, ide-

al holiday home. S2 10.000. Tet Dafna
02-561-1222. E-mail; portico@netvi-

swn.netam
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Amona. 3.

bright, balconies, excellent condition.

$205,000. Tei. Mayir 02-561-1222. e-

maifc portico®netvfcorLnetJ (68)

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Baka house,

spacious 7, new, quiet, garden.

S750.000. TeL Mayir. 02-561-1222. e-

mail pQrttao@retwstonJietff [68J

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Nahlaot.

re«ly lo buBd plot, tor small five room
house. TeL Mayir 02-561-1222. e-mail:

portico@netviston.neta [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryal Moshe
(Hashoshana). 4 rooms, dining area, ex-

cellent condition, S270.00Q. Tel. 02-

561-1222 (Datna).

porUcQ@netvfaton-net-1

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Mahane Ye-

huda. 3. bright airy, third floor, balco-

nies. S155.000. Tet Mayir 02-561-1222.

e-mail: porfcc@netvi5ion.neLB

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Kiryal Moshe
(HaSbcshana). 4 rooms, dining area, ex-

ceffent condition. $270,000. TeL Dafna
02-561-1222. e-mail: portlco@netvi-
sion.net. 3 (90) _
RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms. 75 meters.

2nd floor. TeL 02-586-6046 (home). 02-

£70-3222 (work, liana). (NS).

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HABITAT IN BAYIT Vegan. 3. Uziel.

huge succah balcony. S240.DOO. 4, big

yard, immediate. S360.000. 5. spa-
cious. Succah balcony, views.
5450.000. Tei. Dafna. 02-561-1222- [68]

email: portico@nelvision.neUL

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Mekor Bar-

uch. 2.5 rooms, ground floor, high ceil-

ings, big balcony, $210,000. Tel. Dafna,

02-561-1222. [68]

e mat .porteo@netvision.nBi.il

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Arnona. 3.

nice location, bright, good condition,

5225.000. Kiryal Shmuel. 4, balconies,

views. S320.000. Tel. Channa, 02-561-

1222.
e maS - porfco@netvision.neLl)

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rehavia,
penthouse, nine rooms, terrace, out-

standing views, Sl.900,000. Tel. Dafna.

02-561-1222. 168)

e mal- porfco@netvision.neLn

AHUZA YERUSHAUY1M, 5, garden, pri-

vats entrance, parfdng (on private land).

Immediate. S380.000. Tel. 02-566-6571.

112791).

WHERE TO STAY
BED & BREAKFAST WARM at-

mosphere, private shower. TV in room,

many extras. French Hill. Jerusalem
S30 tor a single, S50 lor a couple. TeL
02-581-0870, Tax. 02-581-13®. E-Maib

sasha@ipoetco.il

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

RENTALS
RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL + Azorei Chen,

luxurious 4/5 rooms, lurnished/unlur-

nished. YAEL REALTOR (MALDAN).
Tel 03-642-6253. [68]

SALES

LUXURY
APARTMENTS

AND PENTHOUSE
in the Opera Tower,

available immediately.
Cal now to Dafna,

Tet. 03 543 8498, 052-536-687.
[790019]

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

OPPORTUNITIES
cafe-restaurant for rent,
licenses. RivSn Mad + equipmenLTel. 02-

624-8595. 052-233981. [13790]

SERVICES
Genera]

LESSONS
HEBREW PSYCHOMETRIC

Intensive, private lessons

Psychometric university preparation

'Learning Center*
Tel. 03-962-7210. 052-21 1553

[790921]

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

OFFICE STAFF
PHILIPPINE, MANDARIN, MALAY-
SIAN & Indonesian speakers wanted lor

permanent job In Ramat Gan! High sal-

ary! Cal EraL 03-613-2822. (791191]

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE AU-PAJR JOBS available,

friendliest families, best conditions, the

agency with a heart for the Au Pairs.

Call Hama: (03) 965-9937.

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY^ In

North Tel Aviv seeking quaBRed. Intdigenl

candidates, high salaries. Tel. 050-620-

894. (11788]

SITUATIONS VACANT
'

Dan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP
METAPELET LIVE4N/0UT, with es-
peciafly high salary. Tel 03-5371036

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

AEEPALOGE
QUALITYNEW AtSED CABS
TAXFREE &UNRESTRICTED
Buying » Selling • Trading • Leasing

g Celebrating 25 Years - Countrywide Service

E Paapat—Pasaart-Orr Speriatar

TeL 050-340577, m/Fax. 02-6533735

PASSPORT
I'M BUYING & SELLING, hading In tax

free and unrestricted cere. Tourist, im-
migrants. in fact anyone who wants a
deal Tax tree, shipping free. Cofin, TeL
052-423-327. Fax/Tel. 09-742-9517.
[791 189]

MERCEDES. 600 SEL, 1990. FulTop^
lions, blue. Every extra. A real limousine

lor small car pnee. COIN TeL 09-742-
9517.052-423-327. [791233]

VEHICLES
General

ALFA ROMEO 145 1996. Fantastic car.

1700cc. 40,000km. lyr guarantee, elec-

tric windows/ mirrors/ locks, manual,
ABS. power steering, air-conditioning,

Blaupunkt CD, metafile silver. Best Offer.

052-459482

PORSCHE 944, 1986, Turbo-look, good
condition. 40.000 NIS, bargain! Tel.

050-286686. [791338]

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PASSPORT

DAEWOOD, SUPER-RACER - 1996 -

manual transmission. 31.000 tan., fulty

loaded. A.B.S.. ah
977. TeVfax 02-652-3

Tel. 050-24C
'. [13443]

HONDA CIVIC 1.6 GTI. 1992. 2 door.

56.000 km., excelent condition. TeL 050-

240-977. TeVlax. 02-652-3735. [13444]

MITSUBISHI SPACE WAGON. 1990,
automatic, loaded, 68,000 tan. TeL 050-

240-977. Tel/Fax. 02-652-3735. [13445]

UNRESTRICTED

SUBARU '91, WHITE. 1.6. original

owner, 125,000 km., immediately avail-

able, excellent condition. TeL 02-624-

4718. 02-623-4255. [791252]

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

VEHICLES
Tel Aviv

PASSPORT

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

FIAT UNO, 1996, 1.4 cc. ac. stereo
tape, alarm, standard transmission,
hatchback. 31.000 km., company car,

all taxes paid, no accidents. 10,000
NIS below book. TeL 02-993-1580 (NS).

050-316-715 (NS).

SUBARU LEGACY 1992, 1.6cc. power
steering, power brakes, power windows,
tape, immobilizer alarm, no accidents.
2nd owner. 15% below book. Tel. 02-

993-1493 (NS). 050-316715 (NS).
[13574]

MERCEDES 300 SE ‘86, in good condi-

tion. S8000. Well equipped. 250.000 km.,
electric root 052-605-963.03-670-1143.
1791288)

1997 OPEL CORSA, only 100 km.,
manual, 1400 cc., 5 doors, air-bags, im-

mobilizer, alarm, light yellow, from new
immigrant Tel 03-522-7453. [791337]

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT
1991, VOLKSWAGON GOLF. 3 door. tuB
options, manual, metallic red, very nice
sporty car. COLIN teL 052-423-327, 09-
742-9517. [791233]

1991 FORD PROBE, 2 door coupe, man-
ual. black, outstanding car. Full op-
tions. Air conditioning, power steering.

Jape. COLIN Tel 09-742-9517. 052-
423-327. [791233]

1992 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE 2 door.
lull options. 1) red. 1) black. Stunning
sports cars. COLIN Tel 09-742-951?.
052-423-327. [791233]

VOLKSWAGON GOLF 1892. 5 door IuH

options automatic. 1) blue. 1} blue-
green. They look fantastic for the year.

Automatic, power sleenng, air condition-

ing. COUN Tel 09-742-9517, 052-423-
327. [791233]

1994 - 5 TRICO (SUSUKI engine) 900
cc. 5 gear. power/6teer, air con. electric

windows, 4 doors, radio tape, white, very

tricky car. Returns 23 km. pet Star. For
quick sale. 17,000 NIS. Colin. Tei./

am. 09-742-9517, 052-423-327. [13785]

HYUNDAI ACCENT 1996 One careful

lady owner, silver. 1.5 manual + extras

including power steering alarm, central

locking; Tel 09-862-8258. [791193]

1995 HYUNDAI ACCENT, metallic sil

vet. aulo/power steering, air-condilion

ing, electric windows, aerial, radio-tape,

alarm, 37,000 km. Car is like new
Tourist onty. S7250. Colin. Tel. 052
423327. TeHax

l

09-742-9517. [791239]

1990 HONDA ACCORD. 2 door coupe.
auto’potver steering, air-conditioning, ra-

dio tape, lull leather, dark metallic gray,

super car. Must sell now. hence price

S4900. Colin. Tel. 052-423327. Telia*.

09-742-9517. [791240]

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed (minimum 10 words)

COUPON

JH A A/

ONETIME insertion

O 3TIMES
Q 6TIMES (FULLWEEK)

4 FRIDAYS
Q MONTH

AMOUNT: NIS

See classified rates on this page. Deduct 10% if you use this coupon.

Classification Geographical Area

10 % No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TFXT:

OFF
NameL

City

.Address.

Phone-

Expiry date.

.Credit Card.

JD No.

.No.

.Signature.Please send receipt

MAILTO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

“ 4*

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
-i 1—

* And that isn tau .Save another 10%

!

1. Save 10% on above prices, by using the mail-ln coupon in this paper (2 weeks NIS 52.65: one month NIS 79.65: two months NIS i 05.30)

2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car is!

We want your used car classified ad...

... so we re making an offer you cant refuse!!!

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:

NIS 58.50 for two full weeks

ONLY NIS 88.50 for one foil month

IWU *** * * WWW J J O' —— j ~
3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one car only. You may cancel ad, if you sell the car, but no refunds. Payment
hv rach. rhurli nr nwrik ra rrl
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Dreadful

Dan Marino

Knight

Until very recently, it was

unthinkable to seriously suggest

that Dan Marino might be fin-

ished as a dominant quarterback.

You know, over the hill. No

longer able to

exert his will

upon an intpor-

I unit football

game.
But what else

are we to believe

after this latest mistake-filled

performance, one that sent

Marino. Jimmy Johnson and the

Miami Dolphins home for the

I season? You've

MY GALL

ber of teams know the audibles

Marino is calling left Johnson

even crazier. "They were

ing at our players, Johnson

said. “They knew eveiy signal,

they knew every

audible.”Asked
if he tried to

change the sys-

tem this season,

Johnson indicat-

ed it was difficult

to change because certain play-

ers had grown so accustomed to

the one they had been using over

a number of years.

Who else was

Hal U UU 7 ^ —

Celtics’ Travis Knight
bums former teanmates

in^st^^wm

never seen

Marino look -
..

this uncertain jy*.

about playing ..'Sp
v

quarterback,
?.

this impotent in

must-pass situ-

ations, this 5
helpless ^'-•^PWjgg
against blitzes, '*-3?^
Two weeks ago #
he couldn't '$5

muster as much I gi.&
as a drive for a I ^

I field goal P. .

against the piu- |^-
ful Colts. 1 r

Last week at

home he didn’t fare much better

against the Patriots with home-

field advantage for a playoff

eame at stake. And Sunday, m a

rematch with the PamotJ M
Foxboro Stadium, Manno didn t

remotely iwmMe the' M of

— 1 "1 he talking

about, other

.. .. ihan Marino?
:

.
Nobody else

jDk • has been on

3 ^e Dolphins

_ M for a number
of years. “We

SSKj ; did try to

j change it.”

Sjj°/ Johnson said

JZ of the audible

35®?- -
r^ system, “but *

-Otiffyi'. *
.

-
y.r screwed up our

:'-jOA people more

than their peo-

pie-"

Asked if it’s

possible that playing New
, .kuo rimm this season

pOSSIDie

England three rimes this season

allowed the Patriots to become

so familiar with the audible sys-

tem, Johnson snapped: “We only

played Detroit once and they

Lew..-- (Today) wasnt*efc.

F-i,s happened 311 year

since 1983. For the
J
^st hme tn long.

mis wasn'tsince l vo.’. i k/i u.~ -

his career, he failed to throwr a

touchdown pass in a playofl

^Ss line: 43 passes, 17 com-

pletions, 2 interceptions (one

that was returned for a touch-

down), 141 measly yards, 4

sacks, 1 lost fumble.

He was dreadful, and the

Dolphins lost, 17-3. What made

it even worse was that the

Patriots’ players, according to no

less than Johnson, were laughing

at Marino because they knew the

audibles he was calling.

Really, it was hard to watch.

Just like it was hard to watch

Unitas and Na'raath and

Bradshaw toward the end.

And the postgame news con-.

- . imrnmiOrt-

Just so you’ll know this wasn t

a case of a coach exaggerating in

a moment of frustration, over in

the Patriots dressing room, line-

backer Todd Collins was telling

reporters that the reason he got a

jump on the pass he intercepted I

and returned 40 yards for a

touchdown was that he knew

what play Marino had called and

beaded in that direction before

die snap. It’s no coincidence that

Marino, in two games here this

season, threw three interceptions

that were returned for touch-

downs but only one touchdown

P
^nno’s sun is setting faster

than we imagined it would.

Just because Marino has won

INGLEWOOD (AP) - Antoine

Walker had 28 points and 13

rebounds and Travis Knight

burned his former team by scoring

11 of his 14 points in the second

half as the Boston Celtics snmned

the Los Angeles Lakers lOS-lO-

on Sunday. .

It was just the second home loss

of the season for the Lakers, who

had their four-game winning

streak snapped and fell one game

behind fust-place
.

Seattle in the

Pacific Division. .

Rick Fox led Los Angeles with

-ri mints and nine rebounds.

Elden Campbell had 18 points

and nine rebounds. Van Hxel had

17 points and 10 assists and Robe

Bryant also had 17 points for the

^^Tnnberwolves 93, Pistons 89

Stephen Marbury scored 10 ot

his team-high 19 points in the

fourth quarter to lead the visiting

Minnesota Tiraberwolves to a

comeback victory.
>

The win, Minnesota s first in

Detroit since 1992, was the

Wolves’ sixth in eight garr
J

e
fv

moved them to .500 (14-1 4) for

the first time since they were 6-6.

Detroit has now lost two straight.

both at home. „ . ,

Tom Gugliotta had 1 5 points and

p rebounds for Minnesota, while

Grant Hill led all scorers with 27

points. Brian Williams added 19

points and 16 boards for the

PiSl°nS
Heat 101, Pacers 90

Alonzo Mourning scored

points and grabbed 13 rebounds

and Tim Hardaway had 21 points

and 10 assists as Miami won at

matchup of two of the top

teams in the Eastern Conference,

Miami outscored Indiana B-1 m

the final 1:57 to secure its fourth

win in five games.
ft0

Both teams entered with le-v

records, and Miami spoiled the

Pacers' bid to post their best start

!
after 28 games since joining the

; NBA. Miami had lost its two pre-

5
vious meetings with Indiana this

. Jazz 89, Grizzlies 88

John Stockton scored 10 of his

r 20 points in the fourth quarter,
1 7 , .utHo-nnan lumper

O M M B,

’vggssmrs*
££J*^****^ 58

iGuqBOM t3>- .ggPJSLSa SI.-OeKU
i«70*»* ir.<T.

x*™ » g g f£JR
sssUtw fsaaW 11.

awwiSi

»

M 5-

earJMggSShaaa
15200.

Satt> ** “ S *MS?

.BMjsLsajaft

OMAna
?b£Jlb-Seajne «*ehK®L E*5-

^8fifcc*»5>A«Qafr-lW123*.. .

- U«v K » «

2 26. Car 3-7 M

'2r
COlVE«Lno ,

0*«ufla S-15 3*4 13. Mack

ftTWo ’ 13
6 .

izxsnffAJSca&sSi
36^ ,5

«S^k«. ***r^XJZjmSst j3)*a)2SS5£1i1^2
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MINOR INFRACTION -Celtics Greg Minor loses the ball while guarded by Lakers*

(6) and Corie Blount.
„„ ..

i

including a wide-open jumper

SSh 2.3 seconds left that gave

Utah a road win. " ::

After squandering a

third-quarter lead and falling

behind by one point twice in die

final 38 seconds, the Jazz man

aged to pull out the win when Karl

Malone set a pick on Antonio

Daniels that freed Stockton at the

top of the key.

The Grizzlies then blew an

opportunity to pull out the v.cto-

ry when Daniels abounds

attempt was picked off by Jeft

Homacek.
, _ .

Karl Malone led the Jazz with

31 points, breaking the -0-porn

t

mark for the 28th umc m 29

games, and added a game-high 1 ?

reb0
SuperSonics 106, Suns 97

Gary Payton had 24 pomts.lO

assists and six rebounds as Searde

improved its NBA-best road

record to 11-4. n _

Detief Schrempf added

points and nine rebounds for

And the postgame ne^s con-. __ g^man any-quaiterback

ference was pretty uncomfort
NFLhistory except John

.Ula- inn . •' - . I. — - ha'll on nfl.abter-too-

Asked if he wants Manno

back next season, Johnson said:

“Dan’s under contracL Dan s a

competitor. Dan can win footosdl

games. ... Yeah, I want Dan

back." .

Marino, after saying, you

never know when it’s gomg to

. asked li

muic gouM j -i—
T -

in NFL history except John
|

Elway doesn't mean he 11 go on

winning games forever. Ju«

because he's passed for more

yardage and thrown more touch-

down passes than any quarterback

in NFL history doesn’t mean _be

won't slow down. Or; for that

matter, fall off dramatically. Not

never know when,it's go.ngto ”
‘t^body.

sawflgg s£rtj&r— -he thinks this was his last game
No>£^ohnson is about to

in a Dolphins uniform. N.
chan-e the entire offensive phi-

^ rr^k l S ftom pass w ron. Sosaiu —7
- - . .

. t ,

play as long as 1 can. I think »

can play at a high level.

Regardless of what he says

now. the fact is Johnson has no

intention of having a pass-on-

enied team next season. He even

said in Sunday’s aftermath,

“When you can’t run the toot-

ball, you don’t have a football

team."

The fact that a growing num-

ciumgc uow * c
losophy from pass,to ran^bo

Dan Marino, arguably the great-
|

est passer of all-tirae. is suf^ 1

posed to come back and han° on

See he’s Rick Mirer or Neti

O’Donnell? Thau too, would be

difficult to watch, but maybe

necessary as Johnson ana

Marino himself contemplate

what in the world to do next.

(The Washington Post)

Seattle, which won despite being

dutrebounded 47-30.

• Rex Chapman led Phoenix,

which had its four-game winning

snapped, with 26 points.

X Suns lost both Danny

Manning and Jason Kidd to

m
Manning strained an abdominal

muscle late in the fir^qumter and

Kidd rolled his nght ankle with

S;44 remaining in the game.

Kings 92, 76ers 90

Derrick Coleman and Corliss

Williamson got into a right and

Mitch Richmond scored 29 points

as Sacramento won at home.

With 6:02 remaining in tne

fourth quarter, an battle under the

boards turned into a fight in which

Coleman and Wilharoson both

landed punches. Tbe.brawl

reached the scorer s table, and

both players were pulled to the

floor and separated.

Aaron McKie of the Sixers got

off a shot just before the buzzer.

but it was an airbaU.

It-ail Blazers 82, Spurs 7?
-

Portland came back from a mis-

:

erable start and rallied in sec-

ond half behind Rasheed Wallace

to snap visiting San Antonios

seven-game winning streak.

It was the Blazers’ second victo-

ki:j«iart nividnn nower

Lakers’ Eddie Jones

• <Roam)

in as many days. They beat Utah
,

in Salt Lake Qty-1^91 Sa^day. , • “ B'SSS :

Waflace. matched up agam^&e i K&rffSo®
Spins’ Tim Duncan, scoredl2of
. - , a !n rivf* «»rand half, 4. BBupS 9-14 1 _f_'y itwr 1-2 0-0 2
Spins . ..if
his 14 points in the second half,

eight in the fourth quarter.
_

Isaiah Rider scored 14 and

Arvydas Sabonis had 13, includ-

an • ala. kaif

•Mmm
LmAriQClBS 26-A—17^0& _ _

Itw^ the Blazers’ second victo-
hatf-

ry over a Midwest Division power ing 12 in me
^Aurraeift

EASTERN CONFERENCE

““‘‘'“'““w l ret.

Miami
JJ

’

Oriado ?
“

HewTbrk 16 Q Sll

N«Jnv » g

PNhddphn 7 20 259

westbm conference

MkhWStDWSl^ L Pet.

Utah • » !» -S
San Antonio 17 H jW

Houston S uK

totmTK
? n m

5

Dabs 5 • 2J *w»

Dow 2 25 JM

Central Division

Chicago

Adana

Indiana

Oevdaad

Chartonr

ffihiBikee

Detroit
'

lorofflo

Pacific Dniaon

Seattle

IA taken

Phoenix

Pocdand

Sacramento

6oUea State

LACfippen

Sm Antonio 23 22 14 79

SSS&M?W S^UltSSSR
5--M34 13, f****™%%ffprUSSJM 17. Mwaan 5-t4 15. PWouo

Wimms, VI M B. PMgi« °fl 6. Atexancw
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Basketball Eorostars

tip off inTA ton^it

By OH LEWIS

•
*

. i .

. ^

\ .

,v?M
J“v J ' a i r\ '^v • - -'i- 0i "S'.

“.•••• "35

Shalom, Hawerim
the thumbs-up Sign to two admirers at the Western Wall J^erc^T*;

AC Milan and Brazilian internation^ Leon^do^^ hau during tbeir whirlwind visit to the capitaL

Italian soccer team were also given the VIP treatment «
j

Maccabi Tel Aviv’s Nadav bt

Henefeld was yesterday named as a

Israel’s third representative m the U

FIBA Eurostars basketball game u

which takes place at Yad Eligm E

tonight Maccabi captain Henefeld g

joins Rashard Griffith and Oded h

Katash as a part of the East team in I

this one-off exhibition of the best s

players in European basketball as

they take on the best of the West I

FTBA has effectively divided ’

Europe into East and West wife

every point west of Zagreb a part

of the West Tel Aviv is the east-

ernmost city included in the East,

team, which is made up of playera

hom Croatian, Yugoslav, Greek,

Turkish and Russian teams. The

West team includes players from

Spanish. Italian, German and

Slovenian clubs. •

FIBA’s attempt to copy the .

model created by the NBA is .

mostly a PR exercise as fhe gov-

erning body of -international, bas-

ketball tries to promote interest in

the EuroLeague. Byron Scott, a

.

former LA Lakers star who has

recently joined Greece s,

Panathinaikos, a - member or

tonight’s Hast ' team, agrees mat

there is nothing quite like the

NBA. “The NBA is a totally dif-

ferent world," he says. .

But a piayer like him still feels

he has a lot to prove in the

European game. “Playing m
Europe is still ;a challenge, not

having played ' against - zone

defense does make itdifficult.K is

not as hard as playing in.theNBA
but is has its own facets not found

in the NBA,” the affable fqnner.

Lakers guard said. •

Weadel Alexis, a former

Maccabi Tel Aviv player in the

1993/94 season is happy to be

back here, bat also has fond mem- .

ones of the NBA. He played for

Golden State for several seasons -

until 1986 when he moved to

Europe. This is his first Eurostars

game. "Tbis is great fun, we are all
|

here to promote a much-improved

European game,, but die NBA is

still a paradise,” he said. _•

The game tips' off tonight at 9

pjm. at Yad Eliahu Sports Palace

with live coverage .on Channel l.

EAST: 4-Byron Scott (guard,

Panathinaikos), 5-Sergei

Bazaievic (guard, TTVAnkarah 6-

Damir Mulaomerovic (guard,

.

Cibona
*' Zagreb),- 7-Petar

Nauntoski. (guard, Efes Pilseh). 87
Radiard Griffith (center, Maccabi -

Tel Aviv), 9-Nicos Economou

(forward, Panathinaikos), K>-

Oded Katash (guard. Maccabi Tel

Aviv), Il-Gintaras Einikis (center^
.

Autodbr Saratov), 12-Na<fev
' Henefeld (forward, Maccabi Tel

Aviv), 13-Arturas Kamisovas

(forward, OlynqHakbs); I4-D5no

: Radja (center, Panathinaikos), >5-

1
Predrag Drobujak (centear, Partizan

i

;
-Belgrade). .. ... “J

-

• WEST: '5-Pxedrag Dmxlovic-

t (forward. Kinder Bologna), 6-

‘ David Rivers (guard, Tramsystem

- Bologna), 7-Gregor Ftrcka (for-

waid,- 3bamsystemX 8-Zjejico

s • Rebraca (center,. / Benetton

s
’

Trevisd), 9-Zoran Satiric (center,

n Kinder Bologna), lO-AJeksandar

it Djoidevic (guard, Baocelooa), 1 1-

e Vladimir Stepbania (center»Union

is CHymria),,12-Wendeli Alexis (for-

t Beilin), 13-Attmo

id HerieTOs '
(forward. ReaLMadrid),

sr

-

; 14-Antoine .-Rig*ndcaa-.;\guwd.

Kinder! Bologna). 15-Vasafij
.• . j . aha Horfifty

7?:76- /

. 6. . Utah
^

t* I

t* I

-*sfi
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CRITICS’ CHOICE

WHAT’S ON

. CLASSICAL MUSIC
• Michael Ajzenstadt

ssaas-ss
i
6®1 ^ sonatas by.

,

^S^toci^ ,ooil!h,{8:30,at

-tte -Litnrgica festival of sacred music pre-
evening ofcantorial music tonight

(&3Q> at fte Hewy Crown Symphony Hall inSEP 1 Haim Adler, Naftali
Heistick. and Mbshe Heshel accompanied by
S?n

£?
d
,.
Gt,ldstein at *** Piano. A differentkmd ^of liturgical tradition will be presented

tonight at the same, time at the Donnition
Abbey, where the Aachen Madrigal Choir will
P^"onp a program of 16th-century choral
wonts. ......

ENGLISH theater
;
:

•

•
- Helen Kaye

Neil Simon is great when it’s cold outside
because his wise comedies warm you. The
Hadassah Center Stage Theater presents \his
somewhat autobiographical Brighton Beach
Memoirs about growing up in a Jewish family
during the Depression. Kate Brody directs a cast
of young actors from the Hamagshimim aliya
movement. Tonight and through Thursday at 8
at the Meicaz Hamagshimim. Info and tickets:
(02) 561-9165.
At the Cameri, Yossi Graber is the infamous

Mr. Wolf, a rereading by HiUel Mittelpunkt of
the classic Volpone. In this one, Isaac Wolf is a
brothel master who’ll stop at nothing to fleece
his own brothers because they fleeced him , it’s

not a kind comment on today's Israeli society,
but it’s a very, very funny show. Tonight on the
main stage at 8:30 (Hebrew with simultaneous
English translation).

CHANNEL 1 (11)

&30 News flash

6:31 Nows in Arabic
&45 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONALTV
<11)

8.-00 Dog Lovers'

% '

' r. fjj|^

Violinist Julian Rachlin performs tonight at
the Tel Aviv Museum.

~ TELEVISION

.

Elana Chipman

The Simpsons, one of the all-time classic car-
toon series, is back on Channel 1 , tonight at 7:34.
Homer and Marge and their children Bart, Lisa
and Maggie return with more off-beat stories

which cast a different perspective on modem life.

MGM studios is trying to recapture the success
of the 1980s series Fame with a new series. Fame
LA. Set in Venice, California, the- series provides
an insight into the souls of a group of young peo-
ple who came to L.A. from all walks of life to

seek fame and fortune. The show explores each
character’s vision of fame, as well as the pitfalls,

compromises and hurdles each one experiences
on the way. On Channel 2, at 7 p.m.

11:30 Hanukka Studio
13^)0 Cartoons
15:00 Pretty Butterfly

CHANNEL 1 (11)

15:30 Super Ben
15:35 Pink Panther
16:00The Mask
16:30 Zapzaps
1&59 A New Evening
17:34 Zap
18:15 News in English

ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Apropo
18:55 Ramadan
19tf0 News

HEBREW PROGRAMS
1&30 Nows flash

19:31 8th Hanukka
candle
19:34 The Simpsons -
anew series

20:00 News
20:45 Lotto rfcaw - Eve
2050 Eurostars - foe
annual meet between
bastetbal stars from
Eastern and Western
Europe takes place at

\bdEUu stadium

2350 Songs Wb Love
23:30 News
00:00 \ferse of the Day

CHANNEL 2 (22)

6:15 Todayfe Programs
6:30 Cartoons
750 Reshat Morning
950 Meetings
1050 Pablo
11:00 Snbad
1250 Atadan Wasahaian
12:30 Fudge
13:00 The Adventures
of the Bush Patrol

1350Zbmbfl
1450 Home and Away
14:30 Junior News
1550 Best Video CSps
1650 The Bold and the
BaauflU

1650 8th Hanukka

AROUNDTHE WORLD
lcw tweat
C F C F

AmsteWani 0< as oa 46 dew
06
00

43
3?

04
m

25
37

dtxrdy

BtWKHl -05 23 01 34
Buenos Aim 17 B3 77 ai
Calm OS 4R 70 re p/doudy
Chfcaoo
Copenhagen

00
03

32
37

01

04
34
38

snow
cloudy

Rankfeat 03 37 07 4b
Geneva 01 34 05 41
HBbMd -11 1? -06 21 cloudy
Hooq Kona 19 re 22 72 cloudy
JOtxea IB 26 79 dear
LteSon I? b< in 61
London 05 41 10 50 doudy
Las Angdas 12 34 2b 77 pftdoudy
Madrid 04 30 10 50
Montreal -14 07 -09 IB doudy
Moscow 01 34 tv 36 doudy
Nwrlbrk 01 30 04 re
Mce IW 43 13 .55

Pare 03 41 07 <5 rlmirfy

Prague 01 34 03 37 pfctoudy
Roma no 37 11 h? dear
San Franciso 07 45 15 59 dear

17:00 Five wMhRafi
Reshef
1750 New Zehu Zeh
18.-00 Pauley
18:30 Doughnut or

Souflaki

19:00 Fame LA - new,

1900s series picks up
where the Oscar-nomi-
nated movie Rams left

off, taking a hard look

at the starry-eyed souls

who goto LA to find

their fortune. With
Suzanne Carson. David

Graysmark and Ryan

SlOCMlOini
Srtfnvy

.....

Tonrto
Vienna
tana*
Wasitngkn
Zuridi

-05 At IS ea- dear
-03 27 00 22 dousy
04 39 OB 48 dear
00 32 07 45 ram
-Ol So 05 41 rain

00 32 03 37 pfcicudy

CAREF0UV

ACROSS
1 Incorrectkitmeanstrouble

(8 )

6 Pub arranged to have
meals in every bar (6)

9 Demon drink? (6)

10 Tides ebb about workers
seeking alluvial deposit (8)

11 Sole assistance for those

travelling in the Arctic (8)

12 Possibly secure and free

from danger (6)

13 WhatanMP stands for (12)

16 It cannot safely be ignored

(6 .6)

19 Why brides may conceal,

having mixed parentage
(6)

21 His paper turned to stone

18)

23 After which the
participants come out of
their shells (4,4)

24 Famous London columnist

16)

25 Maintain there's some
body in the beer (6)

26 He won the race, we hear

by a hair’s breadth? t8)

DOWN
2 Threaten one politician

with death (6)

3 Projected through sound
(5)

4 General stew thickener (9)

5 Beginning the Northern
climb (7)

6 Not above using two
foreign articles 15)

mum
mu a

m
a m mu

9
a ana

rrre
a

rnma m 1
a

mu a mu
mum mmm

m
a a

7Take offensive action in
two ways, producing great
surprise (9)

8 Make it known the girl’s

gained little weight (8)

13 It may be tipped but not
recommended by doctors

(9)

14 Metal key used by the cook

(3,6)

15 Childlike woman's body
writhing in the dance (4,4)

17 Vet gets bug out ofparrot’s

head (7)

18 Wrongs, a source of
Shakespearian comedy (6)

20 Sailor died a dissolute man
15)

22 He will shortly ring—-for
your reply (5)

SOLUTIONS

inaaamEaaamsiiQas
n e a n u a n
saanfnosa toss)
0 0 0 3 3 0 a,.0
iHnasana asanssal
Id S Q3Q Q 0 Hi
Esrnnsns asanasl
a Z3 h a
HBasHas asnasna
a he rasa a a
aaoaasH saaaass?
n a a a g a nl
nraoHQ sasQnsaGal
p § a s 0 a a h
aamaknamaaasn a

Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Se*k,5Qmn,7 Nylglun

T

8 Glow-vroru, X0 N*vy. 12 Aver, 14

Tentacle, 16 Crusader, 17 Ytmr. 18

Stem, 19 1-Muinw". 22 Revolve, 23

WeiT. 24 Leat
DOWN; 1 Slag, 2 Knew, 3 Allotted. 4

Chum, S Quandary, 6 Nosy, 9

Leveret. 11 Velours, IS Rosemary.

15 Normally, 18 Skew, 19 Levy, 20

NoeL 21 Sett.

20:00 News
20:31 IDF 1

21 55 Cancfid Camera
21:50 Dai SWon Live

2350 ToTouch Ev3

-

British police series

0050 News
0055 lb Touch Evi.

corrtt

(Xk3SMsaon:
ImpossUe
1:30 A Touch of Love:
Pchres from the Past

2:00On the Edge of

the Shelf

JORDANTV (31)

1450 Holy Koran
14:10 Saixfokan
1450CRO
1550 Skippy
1550 The Album Show
1450Square OneTV
17:00 Secret de Famile
17:30 Des Chflfres et

Des Lettres

1850 Savoir Plus

Sartte

1950 Le Journal

19:15 Orfert sur Seine

1950 News heacSnes
1955 Mxi BetMjur Lfe

2050 Steteton Coast
2050 Encounter
21:10 Hollywood
Remembers
22:00 News in Engish
2250 Maigaet Volani
23:15 Scariet and
Black

MIDDLE EASTTV
(24/27J

7:00TV Shop
14:30 Body Electric

15:00 Basic Tracing
15:30 The 700 Ck£
16:00 Lany King
17:00 Arthur
T753 Madeleine
17:45 Babar
18:10 Wait Tflllbu
Have Kids
1855 Saved tw the Bed
1950 Showbiz
1950 Vitorid News
Tonight (Arabic)

20:(X) Ed Sullivan

21:15 Caught On
Camera
22:10 Sirens
2350 The 700 Club
2350 CNN News

(TV 3 (33)

Broadcasts begin after

coverage of the
Knesset sitting ends
1850 Cartoons
1650 Amores
1750 Panel discusson
in Arabic

1850 The Tyrant

19:00 News in Arabic
19:30 Doctors Taft

-

cartfiac problems-
20:00 Atews
20:45 Kavanagh. Q.C.
2250 Showcase
2250 TetekEssel

2350 Cinema 3

CTV2(23)

1550 Echo Point

16:00The Champion
1650 House Gang
1750 OSvewood
17:30 Nature and
Science
18.-00 Family Afoum
18:30 Bfltz on Cartoons
1950 Life on the Screen

1950 Mirror

2050 A New Evening
2050 Thraudi Our Eyes
2150 Laughing Mailers
- British documentary

series on comedy talon a
bound he econespeek
at Roseanne Bar
22:00 Growing Old in a
NewAge
2350 The PaBseis

CHANNEL3

750 Good Evening
750 Love Story with

VbssiStyaa
850 Sunset Beach
950 One Life to Live

9*5 Thelhung and
the Restless

1050 Days of Our Lives

11:15 Dtice Ana
1200 Love Boat
12945 Hart to Hart

1350 John Lanoquette
14:00 Sunset Beach
1450 Days d Our Labs
15940 Rida Lake
1650 Duice Ana
17.-15 One Lite to Live

1850 Good Evening

1850 Local Broadcast
1950 The Yxing and
the Restless

19:40 Beverly l-Bs

90210
2055 Dreams ofThuth
2050 Beverly HBs
90210
2155 Drew Carey
2250 toir Lapid Uw at

10

2250 Seinfeld (rpt)

2350 Ricki Lake (rpt)

23.-45 SSr Stagings
0050 Hart to Hart

150 Love Boat

MOVIE CHANNEL
m
1150 Broken LiBaby

(1994) - an American
woman in Europe tafis

in love with a mysteri-

ous antique dealer.

WBh Mel Harris

1350 Seeing Stars
1350 Gapian Jack
(1995) - a small-town

football star masquer*
ades at ragbt as a
super-hero
1550 Seeing Stars -
with BUy Crystal

16:00 Rainbow Brits

and the Star Stealer

(1985) - animated film

about a Hole girl who
battles the ew Dark
Princess in order to

prevent her from casi-

ng eternal darkness on
the world. Directed by
Bernard Deyries ana
KknioMabiid
1755 Lonely Knights
(1988) -a nchharwho
establishes an anony-

mous soup kflehen and an
invesSgaling joumafist tel

in law
1950 The Face of Evfl

(1996) - a young
woman escapes her
Tancri on their weekfing

day and steals all his

money: In New Mark she
murders a woman and
assumes her identity

2050 What Kind ot

Mother Are Mxi? (1996)
- a teenager is caught
shoplifting and her
mother agrees that she
spend the night in jaH

as a lesson. The next
morning she is shipped
to a reform institution

wtheut her mothers
knowledge
2250 The Dangerous
(1994) -a detective and a
mercenary cooperate in a
bid to discover wbat is

behind a series of mur-

das. WBh Michael Pat*,

BSott Gould and John

2&3§
8
The Kingdom

(Danish. 1994) - first

part of an unusual
movie series about the
strange occurences at

a Copenhagen hosp&aL
Directed by Lars von
Trier (of Breaking the

waves fame)

1:45 Dangerous Touch
(1993) - erotic thriter. A
psyctalogis! is danger-

ously attracted to a myste-

rious stranger. WBh Lou

Diamond Ptrffps

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons
7:30 Pink Panther and
Sons
850 Tobias Tootz

8:05 Celestine

8:10 Surprise Garden
855 Treasure Island

950 Blythe Cat
9:30 Ninja Turlies

9:50 Aramantacs
10:05 Beetieboras

1055 Bureau ofAlen
Detectora

1150 Hanukka on the
CMdren^ Channel
11:05 The Secret

World of Alex
11:30 Hanukka on the

ChUdierfe Channel
1 1:45 Clarissa Explains

All

1215 Lois and Clark

1350 The Arena
l350Wte*aMess
13:30 Tobias Tootz

1240 Surprise Garden
1450 Treasure Island

1450 BBy the Cat
1550 Nin^a Turtles

15*20 Arhmaniacs
15:35 Beratebops
16:05 Bureau or Aifen

Detectors

16:30The Secret

Worldd Alex (rpt)

1755 Hanukka on the
Chiton* Channel
17:15 Clarissa Explains

AH
1745 Lois and Clark
1850 The Arena
1950 Pink Parther and
Sons
1950 Family Matters

."/•I
'

;

- 2 ^•;a^

News flash
3th candle
The
Simpsons
News News

Beverly
Hills 90210

Family
Matters

Roseanne .

Lotto Draw

Eurostars

IDF 1

Candid
Camera

Dreams of
Youth

Beverly
Hills 90210

What Kind
of Mother
Are You?

Married
with
Children
Helen and
the Boys

Beverly
HHIS 90210

Uttrasrience:

Martian
Mission

Triumph of
the Nerds

Draw
Carey

Dan Shilon
Live

Yair Lapid
Live at 10

The
Dangerous

Reds

Seinfeld

Songs We
Love Rfckl Lake

19:55 Roseanne
2050 Mamed wSh
Children
20:45 Helen and the

Boys
21:15 Beverfy HHIs

90210

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

2200 Reds (1981. 190

Involvement with the

Russiai Revoiufcn and a
feee4Nnking woman,
Louise BryaiL Warren
Betety itoctsd, produced,

co-5crntsd and stars. WSi
Diane Keaton. Jack

Mcholson, Paul Sorvino

and Gene Hackman

CHANNEL

8

6:00 Open University

8:05 3000 Mle Gaten
8:35 Traveloaie:

Estonia and Finland

950 East Meets West
Hong Korn (rpt)

9:55 The Palace -
opera by Auks Saffinen

11 55 No More Play

1230 A Healthy Body
13:05 The Nature of

Things: Greening
Business (rpt)

1250 Utrasdence:
Androids (rot)

1450 The Treatment

15:15 lAtomen, The
Inside Story (rpt)

16:10 Recncovery of

Cousteau (rpt)

1750 Qpen University:

1950 Imperfect Journey

2050 Utrasdence:
Martian Mission

2150 Triumph of the
Nerds- stories ol

nerds who started the

personal campder rev-

olution

23:40 Open UniyQBitY ..

NBC EUROPE :

6:00 Travel Xpress
6:30 The Tcket
750 VIP
7:30 NBC Nighty News
850 MSNBC News
9:00 The Today Show
10:00 European
Squawk Bax
11:00 European Money
Wheel
16:30CNBC US
SquadcBcor
1850 Europe A La
Carte
1750 Wine Cellar

17:30 Dream House
1850 Time and Again

19:00 National

Geographic Television

2050 VIP
2050 The Ticket

2150 Dateline: Family

Secret

2250 NCAA Basketbafl

2350 Tonight Show
0050 Late Night wih
Conan O’Brien

1:00 Later

1:30 NBC NtaMiy News
200 Tonight Shoe (rpft)

STAR PLUS

6:00 HintJ programs
750 Oprah Wmlray
8:00 E'TV
8:30 Fawtiy Towers

9:00 Nine lo Five

9:30 The X-Ffles

10:30 The Bold and the

Beautiful

11:00 Santa Barbara

1250 WWF Superstars

1200 Wonder rears

13:30 Smal Wonder
1450 Hind programs
17:30 Star News
ia-00 Mind Your

1850 College
Basketball: Arizona vs.

Florida State

19:30 Olympic Games
2050 Color Zone -Part 2
21:16 Tennis: CJub
Hotel Sat
2250 South American
Soccer
2350 BrazSan Soccer

EUROSPOHT

8:30 Ofympc Games
9:00 Athletics - Athens
1150 Men’s Alpine
Sking
12:00 Soccer -Euro
Goals
1230 Fun Sports

1450 SW Jumping
1650 Trickshot Vitorid

iSSK^sSrongest
Man
19:00 Motorcycling

20:00 Euosoccer

22:00 Boxing -
European

1230 Murder; She Wrote

1950 The Bold and the

BeautftJ

2050 Santa Barbara

21:00 Star News
2130Bayw*ch
2250 Charters Angels

2350 Vegas
00:30 0|5ah Winfrey

15021 Jump Street

BBCWORLD

News on the hour
230 World Review *97

7:30 Hard Talk (rpt)

200 The World Today

9:30 Top Gear (rpt)

1050 World Review 97
1150 Hard Talc (rpt)

12:30 Worto Review 97
1200 The World Tocfe^

14:30 WHdHte on One:
WHte Birds of .Winter .

1550 NQ«$dpsk,(L . .

Business Report
1&30 The VraridTod^
1230 HoBday (rpt)

17:30 Hard Tak
1230 Vitorid Review *97

1950 F%rV97 (rat)

2050The WornToday
2150 Hard Talc (rpt)

2250 Eirope Direct

2350 interactive

0050 Newsdesk &
Business Report
2:05 USA Direct

CHANNB.5

650 Bodes to Motion

1650 English soccer
Southampton vs.

Chelsea

2350 Soccer -Word
Cup Legends
00:00 Triathlon

STAR SPORTS

funcmfimiad)

750 Cricket -Pakistan
vs. England
12:00 Chinese
Basketball

1350Cricket-
Gavaskar
14:00 Ryder CUp Golf

1200 Cycing Biathlon

17:00 Asia Sports

17:30 Wendy's PGA
Tour
1950 Australian Cricket

2050 TransWbrid Sport
21:00 Cycing Biathlon

2250 Snorts.Untor^ed

;150 Motor Racing

-

UAE Desert Chatenge

VOICE OFMUSIC

6:05 Frederick II: Rute
Sonata (B. Kuipren/W.

Kuipcen/van Ameren);
Haydn: Piano Sonata in

G minor (Richter);

C.P.E. Bach: Cello

Concerto
(Bytsma/Orch. of the

Age of

Enlightenment/Leonh
ardt): Bortnyansky:
Larghetto

7:07 Grieg: 25
Norwegian
Folksongs;
Schumann:
Marche nbuilder
(BashmeVMunlian)
8:05 Brahms: Piano
Pieces op 119;

Schubert Symphony
no 2 (Anima
Etema/van
Imme rseel):

Schubert: Ave Maria
(Popp'Bavaria Radio
OrcnJEichhom)
9:05 Bach: Violin

Partita no 2
(Kremer); Mozart
Violin Concerto no 5
(SterrVColumbia/Szef
I): Brahms:
Symphony no 2
(Vienna
PO/Bernstein);
Mahler Symphony
no 1 (Chicago
SO/Tennsteat)
12:00 Light Classical
- wfth Judith Liebar.

harp; Boaz Sharon,

E
ano; Avraham
ebovitz, mandoline;

Sharon Kam, dar-
rnet; Hamar Golan,

piano; Yaroslav
Yakobovitz, saxo-
phone
13:00 Artist of the
Week - Sergiu
Celfoidache. cond.
and the Munich PhiL
-Tchaikovsky:
Symphony no 5
14:06 Folk music -
mainly French
15:00 From the
Recording Studio -
LudmiOa Berman,
piano. Beethoven:
Waldstein" Sonata;
Giabrun: Four
Preludes; Liszt Five
Transcendental
Etudes
16:00 Ear on the
Pulse with firor

Boretain _

18:05 New, CDs,- .

Music oKJbharinBs 1

Brahms: Cello

Sonata no 1

(H arreH/Kovacevich)

;

Handeh Variations op
24 (Kovacevich);
Fbur Serious Songs
op 121 (Bar/Davits):

Piano Trio no 1 op 8
(Solomon); Songs
from op 63
(Bar/Davits)
20:05 Handel:
UAUegro, fl Pensiero
ed il Moderate
(English Baroque
Soloists/Gardner)
22:00 A Musical
Journey

JBTUSALBA
CINEMATHEQUE RosaanraS Grave 5, 950
•Mcrscosmos 730 • Sans Tbi M Lot ft30

G.G. GIL Jerusatem Mafl (Matoa) « 6788448
Tomorrow Never DtesooGJ. Jane 11 am.. 130,

430, 7:15, 10 • Mb 11 am, 1. 3, 5, 7:15, 9:45

Conspiracy Theory 430, 7t15, 10 Hunter at

1600 4:45, 7:15, 9A5 • LA. Confldenfia! 430.

7:15, 10 * 187 7:15, 10 -The Game 7:15, 10

Bean 1 1 sjil, 1. 3, 5 Fathers Day-Fire Down
Befow 11 am, 130 • The Adventures ol

Pbuoctdo (Hebraw datogue) 11 am, 1,3* Ai

Baba (Hebrew cfakxsuej 11 am, i, 3, 4:45

JERUSALEM THEATER « 5610011 Wee's

Gold 7, 930 RAV CHEN 1-7 <r 8792799

Credt Card Reservations * 6794477 Rav-

Mecher Biddfeg, 19 Hadman SL, Tdpiot The

FOB UontjMssignnient 730, 945 • Money
TSttS 11 am, 1:15, 5, 730, 9:45 • Alien

Resunectton 9:45 • Nothing to Lose 11 am, 1,

3, 5:15 • My Best ftieraft HfecWw “Afufa

Express 730. 9:45 RwVOt 7:15, 9:45 •

Mortal Kombat 2 11 am, 1. 3. 5:15 • Home
Akxw31l am, 1,3, 5:15, 730 'Georoe ol the

® 5700888 Tomorrow Never Dies 1130 am,
4:45, 7:15, 9:45 • Uy Best Friend* Wedding
7:15. 9.45 • Lady end the Tramp 1130 am.
4:45 SMADAR® 561 B168 Brassed Off 2,6 •

Fever Pitch 4, & 10 • Mkmcosmos 1230
TEL AVIV

QUICK CROSSWORD

ilMP 4*1

mm mm
Mmmmrn JlglB

ACROSS
X Surpass (5)

4 F3i with air (6)

9 Regret (7)

10 Creed (5)

11 Notch (4)

12 Daybreak (7)

13 Draw (3)

14 Cougar (4)

16 Reverberate (4)

18 Mien (3)

20 Disordered (7)

21 P5nader(4)

24 Idol (5)

25 Renegade (7)

26 Unctuous (6)

27 Dizzy (5)

DOWN
1 Commission (6}

2 Droll (5)

3 Decoy (4)

5 Imperil (8)

6 Agony (7)

7 Rubber (6)

8 Poetry (5)

.3 Undiplomatic (8)

15 Ignorant (7)

17 Performing (6)

18 Sharp (5)

19Tempestuous (6)

22 Chose (5)

js3 Venom-tooth (4)

12230, 5, 730, 9:45 G.G. HOD 1-4*5226226
Hod Passage, 101 OosngoffSLMfe 1130 am,
1 30, £730110 LA.Ccrtktential 445. 7:15, 10

• Tomorrow Never DfefroBean <*AI Baba 1

1

am, 130 • Murder at 1 600*The Peacemaker 5,

730, 10 LEV *5288288 Raver Pitch 1130 am,
£15, 5, 730, 845 • Me Baum 11 45 am, 3:45.

530, 7:45, 10 • Wee* Gold 230, 5, 7:45, 10 •

Career GHs 11:45 am, 730. 9:45 -The Rftti

Qemenr 130 • Mcracoamos 1130 am, 2 •

Secrets and Lies 5 LEV AVIV Brassed OK
11:15 am. 230. 530. 7i«. 10 • Me. Baum 2,

4:45, 7:15, 930 'Walking andTOHng 2:15. 5.15.

7545. 9:45 • Career Oris 11:45 am, 5. 8. 9:45 •

Fever Pitch 1130 am, &15. 73a 9:45 -The
Hfth Bement 11 am, 2 -Mtaocosmos 1130
am, 2:15 G.G. PEER «5442141 Tomorrow
Nsvwraes«*Ba ft am, 13a 5, 730. 10 -The
Game 4:45, 7:15, 10 • LA. Confidents 7:15. 10

Father^ Day 11 am, 13a 5 - Conspiracy

Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10 • The Adventures ol

Ptnoccttio /Hebrew dtefcnuef nBean 11 am,
130 RAV-OHEN w 528^288 Dbengod Center

Money TWs 11 am, 230. 5, 730, 9:45 *

Asstaoned 73a 9:45 • ABen Resureefion
9:45 • Nothing To Lose 11 am, 230. 5. 730,
9:45 • RacefCM - Home Alone 3 11 am,
23a 5, 730 - Monel Kombat 11 am, 23a 5.

730 -Ur Force One2:15,4:45, 7)15.9:45 -Men
in Black 11 am -Ladyand the Tramp 11 am.
230. 5 RAVOR 1-5 -5102674 Opera House
ShaBWaDanceuTheFuB Monty oRoseaeia's
Grave 23a 5, 730. 9:45 - One Mtfit

StendoAfute Bmress 23a 5, 730. 9:45 GuG.
TH. AVIV*^1181 65 PlndwSLThe Game
4:«, 7.15.10 -Tomorrow Never Dtes5 730,10
Conspiracy Theory 4:45. 7.15, 10 TEL AVIV
MUSaJM *6961207 MongollanTate 5, B. 10
HAIFA
CINSAA CAFE AMAMI « 8325755 Gabbeh
7:15 - CareerGWs ftl5 • Utoels Gold 7:15.9:15

MORtAH -0242477 Biassed OH 730 • Fever
PteftS30Ofa«^0O055GJ.Jane~T«7v»n»
Never Dte-Ma 11 am, iaa 4:45, 7:15, 10 -

The Game 7.15, 10-Bem 11 am, 1fla4?45-
1B7 7:15, 10 • Mutter atIBM 7:15. 10 -Father's
Day-The Adventures ol PlracdiiqjHatow
msfps) ll am, 13a 4:45 RftNORAMA
s83^20 Tomorrow NeverWes 11 am, 43a

7, 930 -The Game 7, 930 - AI Baba 11 am.
430 • G1 Jana ia 7^930 • Charte and Louisa

11 am, 430 RAVCHEN -8500055
Assignment 7 , 930 • MoneylWks 1

1

am, 1:15,

4:45.7, 930 • One NigW S&id 930 • NothlngTo

Lose 11 am, 1:15, 5, 7, 930 -Mortal Kombat 2

11 am, i:ifi, 4:45, 7 • My Best Friend*

1-2 vw743l1 Alien Resurrecfion 4:1 5, 7, 930
- Face/OB 445, 7, 930 RAV-MOR 1-7 «
8416896 Nothing to Lose 11 am. 1, 3. 5:15,

7:15, 930 • The Full Monty 7, 930 • Afiia

Express 930 • Money Take 11 am, 1:15, 5,

7:15, 930 • Assignment 7, 930 Alien

Resurrection 7,930 • RKefOtr 930 • George of

the Jungle 11 am, 1 . 3, 5 Lady and theTramp

11 am, 1.3, 5 • Mortal Kombat 2 11 am, 1, 3,

5:15, 7:15 - Home Atone 311 am. 1 . 15, 7:15

Men in Black 11 am, 1. 3. 5 RAVOR 1-3 «
8246553 The Fkd Monty 930 -Sha> We Qanoe
7, 930 • Afuta Express 933 • Home Alone 3 11

am, 1:15, 5,7 • Lady and thahamp 11 am, t.

5 -The FuB Monty 7 Men in Black 11 am,
1:15.4:45

KF&A
RAV CHEN v 6424047Tomorrow Never Dies
11 am, 4:45, 7:15, 930 - Aflen Resurrection

930 -Assignment 7:15, 930* Home Alone 3 11

am^g 7:15 • Mortal Kombat 2 1

1

am, 5

STAR =9950904 Assignment 5, 730, 10 • GJ.

Jane 730, 10 167 730, 10 * Lady and toe

TYanp -CharBe and Louise 1130 am, 5 •

Kazaam 1130 am
ARIB.
Lady and theTramp 6 • FaoefOfT 9

ASHDOD
GJS. GJL » 8647202G1 Jane«187*M«derat

IBM 5, 73a 10 -Tomorrow Never Dies 1130
am, 5. 730. 10 The Game 4:45, 7H5, 10 •

BaattaDauMe Teem 1130 am. • The
Adventures of Plnocchlo /Hebrew dalogue)

-cRafiieite Day 1130 am. OR1 «8568073 Fire

Down Befcw 5. 730. W - LA. ConSctenSal

-Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15. 10 RAV
CHBI *8561120 Money Tafts 73a 9:45 •

Mortal Kombat 2 11 am, 1:15, 5. 730 •

Fbctioa 9:45 Home Atone 3 1 1 am, 1:15, 5.

730 Nothing to Lose 11 am, 1:15, 5, 730.
9:45 * Assignment 730. 9:45 • Allan

Resurrection ft45 -The Fufl Monty 5, 73a 945
. imtyand toeTramp»George a( the Jungle '1

1

ashkeLon
G.G.- GIL n 6729977 GLJane»187«Murder at

1600 5, 73a 10 • Tamonow Never Dies 1 130
am, 5. 72a 10 • The Gam 4:45, 735. 10 •

Double TeanvoBesn 1130 am. • Fathers
Day»The Adventures ol Pinocchio (Hebrew
oAxub) 1130 am RAV CHEN *6711221
Aflen Resurrection 73a045 -Aftia Express 5.

730. 9:45 • Money Ihfcs 730, 9:45 - NoWngTo
Lose 11 am, 1 :15 . 5, 730, 9:45 • Assignmen!
73a 9:45 - Home Atone 3 11 am. 1:15, 5 -

Mortte Kombat 2 11 am, 1:15,5 • Lady and ttv
Tramp 11 am, 1 .

5

BATYAM
RAV CHEN 1*5531077 FacteOff 045 • Home
Atone 3 11 am, t:T5, 5, rao • Tomorrow Never
Oes 7:15,&45 • Assfeiment 73a 9:45 • Money
Tafts 11 am.. 1:15. 5, 73a 9:45 - Allen
Resunectton 9:45 - Nothing to Lose 11 am.
1:15. 5, 730. 9-45 - Afitta Express 73a 945 -

tutorial Kombat 2 11 am, 1:15, 5. 730 -

Tomorrow Never Efas 11 am. 130, 5 - Lady
and tlfeltento-Gftoige of the Jungle 1 1 am,

G.G. GB. '6440771 Murder at 1KXKW 5.

730, 10 • LA. Confidential 7:15, 10 -Been 5*
Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10 G.G. ORI

6103111 Tomorrow Newer Dies 1130 am, 5,

730.

10-

7heGai»4-A5.7:15.10-GJ.Jane5.
730. 10

-

Mall 30 am, 5, 730, 10 -AB Baba
(Hebrew dabguel *OoWt Team 1130 am
RAWCGEVM *6235278 Moneyrafts 73a
945 • ABen Resunectton 9:45 - Nothing To
Lore 11 am, 1:15, 5, 73a 945 The Fufl

Monty 730. 9:45 • Mortal Kombat 2 11 am, 1 3.
5 - Home Alone 3 1 1 am, 1:15b 5, 730 - Lady
and theTramp 11 am, 1,5
HUT
HLAT ONBlflA e6373i78 Money Tafts 5,

730, 10 • Assignment 730, 10 -Home AtoneS
1

1

am, 5 730 - Mortal Kombat 2 1

1

am, 5

-

Alter) Resurrection 10 GB. =8340)82 The
Game 4:45, 7:15. 10 • Baan 11 am, 130 • 187

730. 10 Father* Dayllam.130,5-
Tomorrow Never Dies 1 1 am, 1 30, 5, 730, 10
HADERA
LEV =6343555 Tomorrow Never Dies 5, 730,
10 • Home Atone 9 11 am. 5. 730 • Mortal
Kombat 2 11 am. 5. 730 - The Game 10 •

MoneyTalks 630 ,8, 10 -Lady and theTVamp 11

am. 5 - Berai 11 am • Fever Pitch 10
HERZLIYA
COLONY =6902666 The Fid Monty-Afula
Express 6, 8. TO HOLIDAY * 9544044 The
Game 10 • Lady and the Tramp (Hetirm cfa-

ftguej 530 STAR tr 9589068 Home Atone 3 1 1

5. 730, TO
riODHASHARON
GIL « 7408591 Tomorrow Never Dies 11 am,
130, 5, 73a 10 The Game 7:15. 10 Mortal
Kombat 2«Home Atone 3 11 am, 13a 5 •

MoneyTalks 5.730, iO-LadyandtoeTwnpll
am, 130 • Assignment 730. TO

1130 am, 5, 73a 10 • 187 73a 10 • Dabble
Team 1 130 am, 5 61 Jane 5, 730, 10 • Wa
1 130 am, 5, 73a 10 -The Gane 4:45, 7:15, 10
• BeennAI Baba (Hebrew Oabguo) 1130 am
RAV CHEN 8618570 Money
TatoMssignmem 73a 9:45 • Nothing To
Lore 11 am, 1, 3, 5.15, 9:45 - The Rd Htonty

730,9:45 • Mortal Kombat 2 11 am. 1,3, 5.T5

Lady and the Damp 11 am, J. 3, 5 • Home
AtoneS 11am, 1,3,5:15,730
PETAHT1KVA
G.G. HECHAL = 9317374 Tomorrow Never
Dtes 5, 730, 10 • Asdrnwnem 5, 730, 10 Aflen
Resurrection 10 SIRKIN * 9087989 The Game
7:15, 10 -My Bast Friend’s Wodcfing 10 -Home
Atone3 11 am, 1,3,5, 730 -Wail am, 1,3,

5, 73a 10 • UoneyTtriks 5, 730, 10 -Tomorrow
Never Dies 11 am, 130 • Mortal Kombat
2«Lady and theTramp
na*j^1j3j5 ®GJL Jano»187 73a 10

ON MOFET Gabbeh 830 PARK The Fufl

Monty 730, 10 - Assignment 730. 10 •

Tomorrow Never Dies 11 am, 3, 5, 73a 10 •

Horn Atone 3 11 am, 3,5, 730 - MonayTafts
5, 73a 10 -'George of toe 'Jungle '1

1 am.,'3,

5

• Fly Away Home 1 1 am, 3 • Ante Express 10
• Mortal Kombat 2 11 am, 3.

5

RAMATGAN
RAVGAN 1-4 * 6187121 Money TMcs 730,
9:45 • NothingTo Lose 11 am, 1 .3. 5. 73a 9:45
• Afuta Express 730, 9:45 - The Ml Monty
730, 9:45 - Home Alone 311 am, 1. 3, 5:15 •

Lady and the Tramp 11 am- 1 . 3, 5 • Monte
Kombat 2 11 am, 1, 3, &15 RAV-QAS1S 1-3

6730687 Tomorrow Never Dias 11 sun., 5,

7:15. 9:45 * Assignment 730. 9:45 f^cteOfl

7:15. 9:45 • Georoe of toe JungfeaHercUes
(Hebrew debptgf 1 1 am, 5

CINEMA =9882521 One Night
StandooAssgnmBni 7:15. 930 • Alien
Resunracfion 930 • Home Atone 3 11 am, 5,

7:15 Lady and toeTrampKMartal Kombat 2 1

1

am. 5
KF^RSAVA
G.G. GIL =7577370 Tomorrow Never Dtes 11

am, 130, 5, 730. 10- Mortal Kombat 2-Xoms
Atone 3 11 am, 1, 3, 5, 730 • GJ. Jane 10 •

MoneyTteks 11 am, 1. 3. 5. 730, 10 Ma 5,

730, 10 • Bean ll am, l, 3 • Alton

Resurrection 10 -The Game 7:15, 10 • Lady
and toe TTarnp n am, 1,3,5 -The Fufl Monty

GIL ^1-800-224-247OL Jane-JtocTomorrw
Never Dies 11 am., 430, 7, 930 - The
Game*l87 7. 930 • My Best Friend's
WedettnottFace/Off 7, 930 • George 0* the
Jungie-cfireDownBeiovwoBean 11 am, 430-
Lady and toe Tramp 11 am, 430 • Afian
Resurrection«NmWng to Lore 1

1

am, 430, 7,
930 - Murder at 1600 7, 930
NAHARIYA
HSCHAL HATARBUT 9829933 George of

toe Jungle 11 am. 5 -Mrs Brown. 830
UPPER NAZARETH
GiL =6561332 Notiting To Lose«.Tomotrew
Never Dies- MoneyT^Scs 1130 am, 43a 7,

930 - Alien ResunrectCon S30 • Home Atone 3
1 130 am, 430. 7 - The Game 7, 930 - Mortal
Kombat 2 1130am, 430 • Asstonment 430, 7,

9:30 • Lady and thetlranip ilaj am • 187 7.

930 • George of toe Junds 1130 am, 430

ad GO. 1-4 » 9404729 Tomorrow Never
Dies-dL Jane 1130am, 5. 73a 10 • My Best
Friend's Wadding 5, 730. 10 -The Adventures
of Ptooccltlo iHaorEM'rtafcwivJ 11 30 am -The
Game 7:15, 10-Bean 1130 am, 5

G.G.GIL 1-5 =6828452 Tomorrow NeverDies

KQKHAV « 5491979 Alula Express a 10 •

Men In Black G Homeward Bound 11 am
REHOWJT
CHBI » 936M84 Hire's Gold 730, 9:45 -The
Game 7:15, 9:45 * Fever Pifcrt 7:15, 930 -

Brassed Off 730, 9:45 RAVMOR * 9483595
Face/Oft 9:45 Lady and the Damp 11 am, 1,

• 'The Full Monty -Assignment 730, 9:45 -

Tomorrow Never Dies 11 am, 130, 5. 7 . 15
,

9:45 - My Bret Frferxfs Wedefing 9:45 • Money
Tteks 1 1 am, 1 .a 5:15, 730, 9:* • NottfingTo
Lore 11 am, 1,3, 5:15, 730 - Mortal Kombat 2
11 am, 1.3. 5:15 -Home Alone 3 11 am, 1,3,
5:15. 730
risRon lezjon
GIL 1-3 » 9500785 The Game 7:15. 10 *

Tomorrow Never Dies 1 1 am, 130, 5, 730, 10
• Bean 11 am, 130 • GJ. Jane 5. 730, to AH
Baba (Hebrew (BOoguei 11 am, 130, 5 -GJ.
Jane 10 • Mia 11 am, 1, 3. 5, 73a 10 • 187
73a 10 • Bean 11 am. 1, 3. 5 • Tomorrow
Never Dies 11 am, 13a 5, 730, 10 • The
Game 7:1 5. 1 0 • Lady and toettamp 1

1

am, 1.

3. 5 RAV CHEN =9670504 MoneyTatks^The
FuU Monty 730, 9:45 • Assignment 73Q, 9:45 •

FacteOff 9:45 • Mortal Kombat 2 11 am, 1 , 3.5
Home Alone 3 11 am, 1. 3, 5:15, 730 •

George of tt» Jungfc"Lody and theTramp 11
am, t, 1 S STAR = 9619985 Assignment
1130 am, 5, 730. 10 - NothingTo Lose 1130
am, 730, 10 • Face/Oft 5 . Home Atone 3
1130am, 5. 730 -ABen Resunectton t0-My
Best Friend's Wedefing 5, 7:30, 10 • The
Adventrees of PtooeeMo (Hebiew ofatogue

J

1130am
SHOHAM
STAR a 9793834 Hunter at iBOOoMy Best
Frtendls Wedefing 730, 10 • Bea>»Lady and
the Thunp (Hebrew d&ogve) 1130 am, 5
Tomanow Never Dies 11 am, 5, 73a 10
AB tones (re pun. unless otherwise birficated.
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Inside Sanders in 20-10 win

Celtics top

host Lakers
Page 18

fteiffel puts

Aussies in

command
Page 17

Sports Editors

Joe Hoffman A On Lems

LSU beats Irish

in Independence
Bowl

SHREVEPORT. La. lAP) -
With Kevin Faulk. the

Southeastern Conference s lead-

ing rusher, out with a twisted

ankle backup Rondell Mealey

mshed for 222 yards Sunday

including 26 on the game-winning

drive in the third quarter, as No. 15

S-ftS 'STS -

Bowl and LSU records wita * 78-

yard run in the fourth quarter. He

was voted the offensive player ot

the game.

TAMPA (AP) — The final sec- it;

o^^kedofftheci^kMdthe U|

newier and red-clad Tampa Bay

buccaneers vowed to stop paying
>

a *ame of percepuon vs. reality n

One-dr^ NFL doormats who g

have changed their fortune under

second-year coach Tony P^SY'
the Bucs proved again Sunday v

m n« toe sa^re ream to. .

^Lne synonymous with losmg
_

1

Playina with the poise of post

season 'veterans, rather than

upstarts, the Bucs beat-Jw.EWJJj
Lions 20-10 in the NFC wild-card

game at Houlihan s Stadium.

In Sunday's early game the

New Eneland Patriots beat the

Mteni Dolphins 17-3 {reported in

vesterdcy's edition)-

‘ The victorv marked another sig-

nificant step under Drnisy, who

inherited a team m 1996 that had

nVt finished with a winning record

or made the playoffs

The Bucs won five of their last

seven games after a 1-8 start, under

Dungy then continued their dra-

» made turnaround with a 10-6 r^k

. this year that matched the best in

1 franchise history.

Trent Dilfer threw a 9-yard

,
touchdown pass to Horace

' Copeland. Mike Alston scored on

| a3Nyard~nandMif
h
?
e,^iS

,r kicked two field goals for Tamg

e Bay. which hadn’t won a playoff

came since 1979. —
e

5
The victory sends them to Green

j. Bay next Sunday for a third meet-

[e ing
y
this season against the defend-

of ine Super Bowl champion.

“If we can match their physical-

ity and their emotion, we can go th

up there and win," Dilfer said. w

The Packers swept the reason

series between the NFC Central
.

rivals and have won nine of 10 b

games against Tampa Bay.
S
A crowd of 73,361 counted I

down the final seconds in what e

will be the Bucs* last game in the
^

stadium affectionately known as «•

The Big Sombrero — “nles
J

Tampa Bay upsets Green Bay and 1

Minnesota beats San Francisco .

"Vhe Lions dedicated their post-

season to linebacker Reggie Brown,

who had spinal neck surgery after

being injured in last week s regular-

season finale, and wore his 59 on

their helmets in tribute.

Detroit also lost quarterback bcou

Mitchell to a mild concussion late

in the third quarter — he was

wheeled off on a stretcher ~ leav-

ing backup Frank Reich to try to

lead the Lions back from a -0-0

de
Sanders, the NFL’s co-MVPwith

Green Bay's Bren Favre hecame

the third player to rush for more

l than 2,000 yards in a season this

year. But he had only 65 on 18 car-

1 ries Sunday, the fust time he didnt

. gain at least 100 siree Tampa Bay

i held him to 20 in Week 2.

i -Offensively speaking, we never

a got into any kind of rhythm,

T Lions coach Bobby Ross said.

“Their plan was even simpler than

n we anticipated. But we never got

t_ into the game offensively until me.

L third quarter."

Dilfer's touchdown pass to

J- Copeland capped an 89-yard drive

that lasted nearly nme minuj^

and Husted’s second field goal

II1

The Bucs wasted an opportunity

late in *e first half lhough when

Warrick Dunn fumbled and

Detroit’s Robert Porcher recov-

ered at the Lions 14.

The Bucs held a better than 2
:
i

advantage in time of 9°**?*™™
the opening half, outgammg the

Lions 198-52. Sanders tad l5

vards on six carries and the Lions

hurt themselves with poor special

teams play and an interception that

set up a field goal.

Tampa Bay played muchofd^

first half in Detroit territory after

the Lions’ John Jett failed to get

off a punt and was tackled at his

40. The Bucs also escaped

unscathed when kick returner Kaj1

Williams fumbled inside tea.
but Detroit’s Matt Russell couldn t

pick up the ball and it squirted out

°f
The Lions’ woes continued after

halftime. Jett’s 3 1 -^irdpiint led to

Alston’s TD that forced Ross to

decide whether to abandon *enm-

: nine game — and thus, Sanders-

and relv on Mitchell s ana

i The quarterback was knocked

, out of the game when be scram-

bled and dived head-first for a 2-

r yard eain at the Bucs *5.

" Hanson kicked a 33-yard field

1 goal on the next play, then Detrcm

n lot a l -yard TD run from Tommy

.. Vaidell in the fourth quarter.

* Unfortunately, we’re notorious

for slow starts, and it caught up

10 With us." said Lions rece.ver

:e Herman Moore.

i {
r-- ,*vv,

STEPPING LIGHTLY - Bucs QB Trent OOfe,— .1—-';***"£•
quarter action.

Sunday's box scores

On Eilat's North Shore, right at the water's edge

©rtBsaswiFts*

grgXJmM. Alan* 11-«. *****

Mnchei itws-i-m

Vardefl 1-12. Stoan 1-8. lampfi

ffiTnunn 341. R-Thomas 24& Cpp0W» *'*

vjhasns 1-23. AlstOH 1*12.
H*jJ*

1"4 '

liOgSED RELD GOALS-Nona.

IHaal 0 0 0 3-3
i a T 10 0-17
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Graf withdraws

,m Australian Open
fput

cr

|
Fully owned super-luxury suites

- Steffi Graf has withdrawn from next month s

yj^tralian Open, German media repo^^dy^ergiy^ former^ TMifwtsattoted Grafs manager Hans Eng^rtas saymg

SeTfer™ *« ***—1 '

Pk^ Open™ Grafs ajpEearancc at the

The tennis world had been Mgeriy s «
wiss Martina

Australian Open in *®^pe
f
5l.’^?i«ition in tteGennan’s absence.

Hingis who took over the number <»«j^onm me uenn*u

^ in May and has

not entered1 *SSfwSd CTtor the Hope Island,

There had been braider die Women’s Tennis

away ftore hreaidag the

r97^T^“^w“No.l InM^aHingis v,hOWd.

ii was*
covered she had several problems which needed correcting.

25 --rr; ...

Spurs boss may quit over

This is a genuine opportunity that
you won twantto miss.

IT'S EILAT. ITS THE HILTON. ITS YOURS.

MILTON QUEEN of SHEBA

IWOfi

Developers; Exclusive agent: /II-ID3MM
,VSAS r.A--0«

i h i
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YITZHAK fSHUVA
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owned b% AIWOD
iAd Sn»«n IJ»t of *c Sh^"" Chifll BTCOpl

Feint of sale o' Eilat. mjJel &u 'w - : Tel '

Tel. 02-5S1S101 ™ Aviv: 00-6135747

LONDON (AP) — Fitness

adviser Fritz Schmid yesterday

was denied a work permit to be

employed by Tottenham fuefing

speculation that team manager

Christian .Gross would quit

after, only a month in charge

and that Juergen Klinsmann

would become player-manager.

According to the Evening

Standard, the situation has

alerted the ' Swiss Football

Association, which had already

targeted Gross to become head

coach to the national team.

“When I signed my contract,

it was on the condition that I

could bring Fritz with me,*

Gross said. ’ •*•-£ ;

Gross relies heavily on

Scbmhl’s knowledge of sports

medicine and hqury tAalilBa-

tkm. The problem-fe that

Schmid: like Gross, ls Swfcs and

a nonLEU dtizen and tes to gpt

past Britain’s tough work per-

mtt rules. -

: Meanwhile, speculation was

rffc to Germany that Klinsmann,

re-hired by ThttpAam last week

and one the team that tied with

Arsenal, right take over from

Gross if the Swiss coach left

Wide Hart Lane.
% f . . .

^ Klinsmann has been hired ? v.

wntQ the end of the season and

reportedly is to have talks with

Spurs owner.Alan Sugar.

Klinsmann is ajbig fiavorite

with the Spors fans, having - v
~>.

snired29 goals in one.season'for

.the ch* two yearsago beforehe

moved to Bayern Munich. He

returned to Tottenham after an

unsuccessful /short spell with ' J -

Italian dub Sampdaria.

Gross has bem unhappy with

he general lack of fitness of

many of the Spurs players.
7

Darren Andmton, Les

Ferdinand and ..David Ginols. .u..

are all injured and unable to *
<i

play. -
.. -

. ^
'•

... -..riji K
Gross contends these injuries

. ||r;, .

' havebeen picked up because the £
pfarrH^were'npt JWBy fit.

'
i*

EILAT

i
45


